
AWFUL ACCIDENT 
IN CHATHAM MILL

Raising sthe U. S. 5. Maine. A REFORM ERA 
FOR MEXICANS

SEIM TO 
KILL ROOT'S
EWIEIT"SK:„

Benefits Arising from 
Development of Its 
Natural Resources.

SHIP OWNERS 
CONCEDE PART 
OFWICES ASKED

Henry Dumont Caught 
in Machinery and 
Whirled to Death.

Foreign Mineral and Tim* 
her Monopolies to be 
Restricted.I

- I;

* ;
f wmUnfortunate Man Liter

ally Torn to Pieces by 
Rapidly Revolving Shaft 
—W. S. Loggie Chosen 
as Grit Sacrifice.
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The White Star, C. P. R., And 
Other Lines Agree to In
crease ol $2.50 Per Month 
in Seamen’s Wages.

And Then it is Believed Reci
procity Will Easily be Adopt
ed by United States — De
bate Continued Yesterday.

,
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Havana, Tune 1C. That the shatter- 
Ing of the hull of the battleahtp 
Maine, expressed by the mute testl- 

lon, June 15.—The important de- mo„y 0f Bteej jibs bent apart, decks 
rot to tira yen.r.l ihlpplnt upheavM and hurled ,ar ,r0m their 
today was the concession of an K . .,

advance or 12.50 a month In wages to original poaltlons, bulkheads crumbl- 
all employes Involved,* by the White ed like sheets of paper and apparent- 
Star Company and the Canadian Pact- ,, inextricable and hardly IdentlBsble 
LM •bn,*rsrt5dh !£££ “«« »« «-...ruction materia,. „ 
line at Liverpool. The preaeat out- evidently tar greater than auppoaed 
look Is that the strike will come to a was revealed this afternoon as s re- 
speedy end. owing to the mens lack suit of a superficial observation made 
of organization or their Indifference, possible by the lowering of the water's 
in addition to the plentiful supply of level In the cofferdam, a total depth 
foreigners who are ready to take their of seven feet. On account of this 
Places. unforseen revelation of the terrific

At several of the large ports no In- character of the explosion which sent 
convenience because of the strike has the battleship to the bottom of the 
yet been caused and nowhere has harbor, all plans heretofore prepared 
there been any real accession to the for dealing with the ultimate removal 
strike movement. of the hulk have become merely con-

ermans Are Satisfied. jectural until a considerably greater
June 15.—The seamen's amount of water baa been pumped 
here has notified the out. As the water receded today, 

successive foo* revealed worse 
condition in that portion 

forward of amidships 
which was subjected to the main force 
of the explosion. It is probable that 
the searchers may be able to enter

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, June IB.—Henry Dumont, 

aged 45 years, a teamster employed 
by W. J. Groat, met death In one of 
its most horrible forms early yester
day afternoon. Caught in the shafting 
of a mill, he was hurled round and 
round until reduced to a mere batter
ed mass of humanity with legs and 
feet literally torn off from bis body 
and portions of his anatomy flung the 
width of the building. The accident 
took place In the portion of the' mill 
where the cars receive their loads of 
edgings and slabs. Dumont had driv
en in and the wood let down In the 
cart. Some spilled over the front and 
the aide. He was stopping down pick
ing up these slabs when the end of 
his Jumper Jacket caught in the shaft
ing close at hand. No one saw the 
start of the accident, but In a second 
the unfortunate man was pulled off 
hia feet and as he struck for the first 
time against the platform above, a 
great "Oh" burst from his lips.

The two men nearest him. Charlie 
Martin uad Ernest Dick, heard the 
terrible half groan, half cry and when 
they saw what had happened they ran 
to the engine room and had the 
chlnery stopped.

The shaft makes about 150 revolu
tions per minute, but before the mill 
could be stopped the man had been 
flung around a hundred times, his 
limbs outstretched striking against the 
platform above at every revolution. 
Probably he was mercifully dead after 
the first few turns, but the terrible 
power of the machinery had torn his 
feet clear of his body and left the 
akin hanging In ahreds.

As quickly as possible the remains 
were taken down and carefully cov
ered by a cloth. Dr. Byrne and Cor
oner Bviison were soon on the spot anil 
after all Investigations declared death 

accidental and there was no need 
of an Irqueat.

The coroner however suggested that 
some c.wedgg should be placed over 
the shafting at the place where the 
teams are loaded as the spaco Is 
narrow and the same accident might 
occur again any time. The m 
closed for the afternoon. M 
Morris seld this was the 
in twenty years occurlng in the mill.

The deceased is a native of France ^h 
and came here front St. Pierre, Mlq.
He had been working for Mr. Great 
for two years. He Is survived by his 
wife, who heard of the terrible news 
at their home In King street.

At the Liberal convention held here 
today. W. S. Loggie, M. P., was unani
mously elected as standard bearer for 
the Liberal party in the next federal 
election. John W. Vanderbeck declar
ed he would not stay with the Liberal 
party if the line between Blackville 
and Chatham Junction was abandon
ed, as reports declare It will be. Mr. 
Ixrggie assured him that he did not 
think this would be touched.

Chihuahua. Mex., June 15.—Reforme 
Immediately affecting millions of dol
lars worth of foreign property in Mex
ico were announced tonight. Gov
ernor Gonzales declared that under 
the new regime foreign concessions 
which might be regarded as monopo
lies would not b.' wti
ed and that every legal effort would 
be made to restrict foreign 
lies now existing In Chihuahua, 
of the richest states In minerals and 
timber. The properties arc largely 
controlled by American. British and

Washlngto D. C„ June 16.—The 
second day of debate on the Canadi
an reciprocity bill, proved a field day 
for those opposed to the measure. Led 
by Senator Nelson in a prepared and 
exhaustive speech, a number of sen
ators took part in a running debate 
that marked the closing period of the 
address. At adjournment Senator Pen
rose, in charge of the bill, felt that 
this had cleared the atmosphere con
siderably and he expressed the opin
ion that the general debate would not 
be of such great duration as had been 
I redlcled. A spirited debate among 

publican eenato-s was precipitated 
over the effect of the Root amendment 
dealing with paper and woed pulp. 
Senators I-edge, Clark of Wyoming 
and Smoot, were all on the floor and 
talking simultaneously, 
that the 
terms

"o',
- ' >3slrl

\.V.
.

nded or renew-

monopo-

German Interests. The Ameria 
are the largest holders. “All foreign
ers who grieved at the downfall of 
the Diaz administration will find that 
their grief was well founded. ' said 
Governor Gonzales. "We do not In- 
tend to take away the riches of 
foreigner who legally holds them, 
we realize that under the Diaz eys 
the granting of concessions with t 
ruinous payments of large 
money to Mexican politicians, was a 
virtual selling out of Mexico. "For 
years Mexico has been exploited bv 
foreigners until the great body of the 
people have nothing. We were on the 
verge of a nation of paupers. Now 
all special privileges shall cease. If 
we can accomplish it, we hope to 
maintain the friendliest relations with 
all nations, and we shall invite all 
foreign capital to come in. but there 
will be no more selling out of the 
country by piece-meal. We will In- 

uinpeiltUm, not monopoly '
VSo. 8p«to. June Hi The Mexican 

to Portugal has arrived be» 
of receiving General 

ex preaid- nt of Mexico. The 
men and members of the pro

gressive party are organizing a mt.. 
festatlon of protest against Diaz. If 
the ex-president lands This is unlike
ly, as the steamer Ypiranga will ar
rive at an early hour and will remain 
only a short time In port.
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restored the 
submitted to 

congress. "How then did that feature 
of the agreement disappear?"

■a A. Smith, of Michigan, "i 
iperlng winds," responded Mr. 
k. Apparently pleased with the 
tic character of his response, the 

senator at first seemed dls- 
eave it there, but later add- 

amendment was not only 
with the original compact, 
two countries, but In con- 

the Canadian bill car
rying the agreement Into effect. Mr. 
Smith was not satisfied and demand
ed from (’balrma-u Penrose an explan
ation of the disappearance of that fea
ture from the bill. Mr. Penrose had 
adopted the pcllcy of allowing the 
opponents of the measure to do the 
talking, and reluctantly he arose to 
reply. "The change," he said, "occur
red In the ways and means committee 

■■ and the senator from 
ws as much about It as

..I’ provision only 
the treaty as

Hamburg, 
organization

will not participate in an 
al strike, because their de 
been satisfied.
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ofat Antwerp that the Germans every
Internation- and worse 

of the hulk
asked 

Ask theWm.
whisi

mands have

remains of ensign Merritt. r,a* 
officer missing. P,?**1

1 Wyoming 
posed to I 
ed, that the 
In harmo 
between 
sonance with

| In the after sup- 
iw, where they may

find the 
the only

the officers 
eratructure

qu
tonCoastwise Sailors To Strike.

New York, N. Y.. June 16.—Ameri 
can seamen on coastwise vessels who - — - —
have threatened to strike, sent a com |||r I n A II 
mittee of six to ship owners today I H !■ I IlfI Ml» H I II I 
to present their demands. The delegu I III I Ilf 11 | II Iff I 
tlon will report at a mass meeting of ■ ■■■* ■■■»■ lelllllfce
sailors, firemen, cooks and stewards
to be held tomorrow night, the eue fill 11 il nnilflPSaSïSsSâ CONFEOENGE

PROBING THE MURDERER TO 
SUGAR TRUST - HANG TODAY

ny
the

for the
Diax,said today that 20,000 

Involved In the proposed 
that coast trade from Maine to New ..... _
Orleans would be tied up. unless the “All Red” Roiite Of Cables DiS- 
eblp owners acceded to the union’s de- _______, n . . . «...
m»nd«. cussed — Project for State

Cable to Canada Will Come 
up Again.

to be
strike

Edward Jardine of Goderich,
Ont., Will be Executed This Mlc‘£*gaS° 
Morning for Murder of 1 fif

Head of Mormon Church Sum
moned as Witness in Case 
Against the American Sugar 
Kings.

kix>Empress Can Sail.
The effect, then. Is to give the Can

adians free trade in paper and pulp 
and not to give it to us." commented 
Mr. Smith. "And yet," he continued, 
"we are told by the house th 

ust not change a word in
there, for fear orf

London, June 15.—The White Star 
Canadian Pacific Railway made 

an advance of $2.50 per month to the 
seamen’s union, and it la stated that 
these concessions will enable the Te 
tonic, the Baltic and the Empress 
Ireland to sail on time.

Lizzie Anderson.

MOmniSTS ACTIVE 
BUT NO ILAHM IS FLIT

il» wnof London, June 15.—The Imperial 
Conference today discussed resolutions

15.—Joseph F. 
Mormon church, 
o appear before 

gar trust investigating
_! tell what he knows of

formation of the Dtah-ldaho Sugar 
Company, a combination.

Other prominent witness 
ed by the committee today ! 
Horace Havemeyer, New York;
D. Spreckles and Adolph Spi vvkles.

A resolution adopted in 1898 by the] 
directors of the American Sugar Re
fining Company authorizing their t 
mittee to fix the price of sugar and 
buy the output of "outside refineries 
at terms to be fixed at their-iHsere- 
tlon," confronted the officials of the 
company today when they appeared 
before the house committee.

Washington. June 
Smith, head of the Goderich, June 15.—Arrangements m 

are completed for the execution to- “ airlu33 it*"* 
morrow of the eentence'ot Edward The dlbate will be resumed at noon 
Jardine, for the murder of Lizzie tomorrow. If any senator Is ready to 
Anderson on the night of September speak. This appeared doubtful to- 
20th last. Sheriff Reynolds Is very >nlkbt. JPHHHpBP
non communicative regarding I he de- Washington D. C., June 15.—The 
tails of the arrangeuieuts which have Canadian reciprocity bill now has 00 
been made. But It la understood votes in tho United States senate,
that the execution la to take place at -?cordln® 10 th* tthl,e f ™"nt 
7 o'clock III the morning. The hang- T”6 Roo‘ «zneiidmeotw» be killed 
man Kills, of Toronto, has been here g» comfortable majority In the same 
tor several days and has aeon that body the men who have studied the 
the scaffold and Its appartenues are *Uu?*lon, for President Taft nay The 
In proper order. preoldent expects a long debate on

Mrs. Jardine, mother of the con- 'be b 11 “nd .P-rhaps a lengthy
damned mao and several of his broth- ° lhe S»', «"'«ndme,,,.
era paid their last visit to him yeeter- bdt.he has expressed the conviction 
day. Jardine who has been/almost that a combination of Republicans and rare less in his demeanor up^to the
last few days, is now said to be show- ?» h.iï L»i, ® * —
lug some realization of hia position, Vote f r the bl 1 ,f'

It is believed he will make a state 
Sheriff

has been summoned to 
the house su 
committee to 
the

providing for cheaper cable rates
. June 15 -The Atlantic ,bro“«b»“t t6e B™»'" »"d “>« l»»”« 
steamer Marquette sailed of a 8,ale owned cable between Eng- 

Boston today with un ample crew, land and Canada, thus securing an 
e Red Star Line officials say that "All Red Route." linking up all the 

they are assured of sufficient firemen British dominions. The postmaster 
and U-lmmers to permit the sailing of general, the High! Hon. H. L. Samuel, 
the Finland for New York on Satur- explained the steps that have recently 

been taken to secure reductions In 
One hour before the Marquette sail Atlantic cable rates. He said that in 

ed the firemen walked off the vessel view of this the government was not 
in a body. Their places, however, were justified at the present time, lu Incur- 
unmediately taken by new men. ring the expense of laying u new ca

ble. A resolution was ad 
considerable reductions 
lantic cable rates 
the near fut 
state owned
and Canada should be considered at 
a subsidiary conference.

Steamer Secures Crew.Ill was

icldtnt Antwerp
Transport

' s sum
include Portuguese Government is Not 

Disposed to Treat Seriously 
The Threatened Rising of 
The Royalists. ,

opted that if 
In Dans-At- 

re not effected In 
urp the project to lay a 

caflle between England

Lisbon. June 15.—Owing to the pen 
slstent rumors of an invasion by Mon
archists from the Spanish provinces 
to i he north of Portugal, 
guese Minister of Interior lias made 
an inspection along the frontier, vlav 
Itiug Vienna De Gastello, Valenca Do 
Mlnho and otlu-r towns, 
pose of studying the situation, 
eign Minister Machado today 
ed despatches from him saying 
the plotters would not attempt to 
the border. The despatches 
that quiet reigns in 
ern district.

RULING 01 SINE 
LINS N TORONTO

he the Portu-

POLICE RAID 
STOCK TAKERS

before
Reynolds has announced that 
will be absolutely excluded.

FORfiE^GARTlCKETS 
THE NEWEST WRINKLE

for thement the execution. * 
need that theTHE PRESBYTERIAN 

ASSEMBLY CLOSED
CONVENTION OF THE 

CIS MEN IN QUEBEC
that:

added 
Whole uorth- 

iry precautions, 
intalned.

OTTAWA OARSMEN 
TO HENLEY RACES

Restaurant Keepers May Sell 
Soft Drinks if Consumed on 
Premises, But no Cigars or 
Candies.

Milita
however, will be ma

The Mutual Brokerage Co. of 
Toronto a Huge Swindle — 
Scores of Victims Will be 
Heavy Losers.

Committee Appointed to Make 
Effective Assembly’s Stand 
on Ne Temere Decree—Will 
Co-operate With Others.

Fourth Annual Meeting Open
ed Yesterday and Officers 

Chicago Men Arrested on Elected — Entertained at 
Charges of Nation-wide At- Luncheon on Stmr. Empress, 
tempt to Swindle the Street 
Railway Companies.

PRESIDENT TIFT 
AND RECIPROCITY 

ROUNDLY SCORED

Senior Ottawa Eight Which 
Will Row at Henley, left 
Ottawa Last Night to Sail 
From Quebec.

Toronto, June 16.—In re 
the sale of soft drinks, Ice 
cigars on Sunday, the Grown
WSÊÊÊKÊNÊËÊÊKÊÊÊÊEtQHmM
specters states In part: "On Sunday 
a restauranter cannot eell candy to 
be taken away, this being the trade of
merchant. Neither can he sell soft __, , . ,
drinks or cigars, to be taken away. He „ Ottawa, June 15. The Presbyterian 
mar aa part of bla bualneaa. eell .oft ?«»ral Aaaembly ended It. Bitting, 
drlnka to be con.utned on tbe premise. ,odu>- Action won taken townrd. 
Judge Middleton non nothing about ”»*•”« effective the stand of the 
selling eon drlnka with a meal In bla °» “» Ne Temere' decree
Judgment, nor doe. be dispose of Sun- and a committee we. appointée, le 
day Ice cream .ale., which question with other Protestant de-
was not before him. The proprietor of nomination..
a cigar stand In a hotel may not sell _ The reperta of the eommlttee on
cigars on Sunday " finances declared that the salaries

paid to ministers and missi . uiles 
were insufficient and recommended

TO BUT RIGHTS OF ,o . . . . “ubIV UVI «nun I v VI Reference was made to seml-rallg-
Aftiiana aain lanaai loUfl campaigns Which red 1C el thelilHIIII IK I IIHIN giving power of church membership
UniinUn nllu uni nil and gave others an excisa to refuse

subscriptions In aid of the church.

IN SEAL FISHERIES

ference tlo 
cream and 

attorney
in a letter addressed to

Toronto. June 15.—Charged with

Brokerage Co. In the Dln-

15.—The fourth an- 
of the Canadian Gas 

:ion opened here today, 
of Montreal presiding I 

Chicago, June 15.—The arrest of absence of the president. Arth 
John E. Farris, a conductor on the wltt, Toronto. Mr. Non!
Illinois Central Railroad, and later his the president’s address which was re- 
brother William L. Farris, revealed ferred to the nomination committee 
what United States secret service which shows the officials of the as- 
men said today was a nation wide Fociatton fcfr the coming year to be as 
plan to swindle the transportation follows : President, Arthur Hewitt; 
companies in the big cities by conn first vice-president, E. J. Phillips; 
térfeit car tickets. From Farris' second vice-president, A. W. Moore; 
home p. complete outfit for printing secretary-treasurer. John Keiliar; 
street car tickets was seized. John executive committee. J. 8. Norris, R. 
Farris is said to have admitted the A. Wallace, P. 8. Coote, A. A.J*lon 
charge against him and declared that and J. M. H. Young, 
there has been a systematic counter- The committee recommended Torou- 
felting of transportation tickets for to ns the next place 
j-zrs. The men will be taken to meeting providing the manufacturers’ 
Cleveland for trial. exhibits be held there.

The delegates were 
luncheon on the C. P.

DENY REPORT THAT Stem hi
CASTRO IS IN HAITI fhe0c*pMT’'

Quebec, June 
nual convention 
Associât!
Norris,

fraudulent use of the mail 
Barrett, a young man 
old. was arrested tills morning 
Detective Wallace raided the offi 
the Mutual 
fen building.

The Mutual Brokerage Company in
corporated. have had their head office 
in Toronto for only two months or so. 
Previously they have had their office 
at 77 Broad street. New York, but 
they were forced to get out of there, 

the police got too Inquisitive The 
police have been receiving complaints 
during the past few days and started 
to Investigate. According to Inspect 
or of Detectives Duncan, the firm sold 
stocks on the Installment plan.

There are said to be scores of vic
tims, principally poor women.

"It’s one of the most colossal swin
dles that we have ever run up against" 
said Inspector Duncan.

"We got a wagon load of papers 
when we raided the place 

got thousands

Otta wa, June 15.—The senior eu 
Ottawa Rowing Club which he 

to row for the grand challenge cup 
Henley on August4th, 6th and 6th, 

left for the old country tonight. They 
pulled out of the central station 
about 6.26 and will sail for England 
from Quebec via the Empress of 
Britain tomorrow afternoon.

President Cameron Secretary Skead 
Coach Kent and the following oarsmen 
comprised the party : Harvey Bul- 
ford, Martin Kilt, Billy Morrison, Jim 
McCuaig, Fred Sowden, Thayer 
Jolliffe, D. .1. O'Donahue, Ed Phillips 
and Bob Green. Chest 
act as oOMWaln,
Kent himself will

J. 8.

s delivered

Washington, I). ('., June 15.—Sena
tor Nelson, of Minnesota, spoke aC 
length today In opposition to Canadi
an reciprocity. He <t ntended the pre
sident bad no authority to undertake 
negotiations with Canada and charged 
that the chief executive had usurped 
the treaty-making power of the senate. 
Disasters for the farmers uf the coun
try. he declared, would follow the pam 
sage of the leclprccity bill.

“The conduct of the president In 
this case is not only novel and without 
precedent," he said, "but eto me it 
seems to be of such serious moment, 
and of such dangerous consequence, 
that 1 have felt It my duty to bring; 
it to the attention of the senate.

“It seems that the president la de
priving the farmers of this count 
of their constitutional protection in 
two-thirds vote of the senate. This 

eut would not be ratified if it 
ubmitted to us for ratification 

pursuant to the spirit of the 
i tlon."

at

er Paine will 
and if necessary 
row with the sen- the annual

DIVERS EXAMINE THE
WRECK OF LAKE BOAT

\jentertained at 
R.'Eteamer Em- 

extended
VSUNDAY BAND CONCERTS 

LED TO LEGAL ACTION
Washington, June 15.-^Indlcations 

are that an agreement will be reach
ed by the International Seal Confer
ence on the basis of a 
by the United States 
Canada and Japan for 
ment by them of the taking

ry #
iln, a courtesy 
Thos. Shaughnessy 

local représentaiiand lett
and the firm must have 
of dollars that way.”compensation Ogdenahurg, N. June 15.—Divers 

and Russia to today examined the hull cf the steel 
the relinquish steamer Geo. Davy, of the Montreal 

of seals Transportation Company which, sank 
at sea, a certain proportion of the on Tuesday, In 15 feet of water after 
profits derived from the killing of striking the lighthouse shoal near 

Clayton. Several plates were found 
for that purpose. The meeting of the to be pierced. The cargo </ 50,000 
Conference arranged for today was bushels of corn Is being pumped out 
postponed until next Saturday, be- and the steamer It is expected, will be 
cause of British Ambassador Bryce’s speedily raised. She is the fourth ves- 
temporary absence from Washington, sel to be wrecked on the shoal.

vonetltu-

brought by the morality department 
against the bands at Scarborough 
Bench and Hanlan’s Point, which 
played last Sunday, were up In the 
police court, and adjourned until to- 

Staff Inspector Kennedy

Toronto. June 15. —The SMALL STEAMER BURNED.Port Au Prince, June 15.—It Is offi
cially denied that Ciprlano Castro, Paducah, Ky., June 16.—Capt. John! 

ain ex-pr«4dent of Venezuela, la aboard J. Ixiwry, owner of the steamboat 
Corson, educator and author, died at the steamer Consul Qrostuck. The <f the same name arrived in Paducah
his home hero tbig afternoon, aged Grostuck arrived here at S o’clock this morning, and reported the destru. St. Louis. Mo.. June 16.—Two blocks 
83. He was instructor of Eug-Ha lit- this afternoon, flying the German tlon of his boat by fire early today at were burned and a number ofi 
erature at Cornell from UTd to 1905. flag. She tired a salute, and the Hamlotteburg, III. Six passengers and denies threatened by 
since when be has been a professor officers of the vessel came ashore and a crew of 20 men escaped. The loss tonight in the plant ot the Huttig Sash 
emeritus. were received by President Simon, waa $16,066. jand Door Co. The damage Is $100,068,

NOTED EDUCATIONIST DEAD. * JBIG FIRE IN 8T. LOUIS.
Ithica, N. Y., June 15.—Prof. Hii

seals on the rookeries being diverted

rest- 
fire that started!

morrow.
stated that It was unlikely any steps 
would be taken against local regl- 
•"«W band».
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. John’s Bargain M
The “HUB

St

In the O’Regan Building, 1 5 Mill St,
Seized and Bankrupt Stocks of High Grade Clothing,

Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Sold at Less Than 
Manufacturers CoSt.

Open from 8.30 A. M. to 7 P. M. Saturdays Until 11
ALWAYS SOMETHING DOING

I
'' ■’ 1

rHKST.4
», r

-s

DO OftPrivate r< v
5

U/.'. 1
■

xu'..r„

June 17, at 10.34 
Blip:

ONB (5A80LIh 
J3 fevt long and 
draught atiout 
built of beat rat 
firet-clasa condltl 
oughly ove 
glne H a 4 h. p. 
first-class work! 

$475. Boat 
Power Boat 

$73.

Instrurfe 
on 8AT

THAN

Home Made

FOR AN EASY MEAL
IN WARM WtATMt*

Try
IZZARD’S

Buns sna Rolls
Mails with tiint quality 

can-fullv welerted material* 
by lint vises bakers 

ASK YOUR GROCfR FOR TUB* 
Made nt

IZZARD’S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY
21 Hammond Straat, ’Phona 2*7*22

uTI
•Phonei

Thorough
A

Mir elm mil
HERDS 'PBEITICE DOIS

Tom

|£BL:CROSSED cum MEW BRUNSWICK 
WITHOUT l CENT STUDENTS SECURE

THEIR DIMS
■

St. John Man Honored by Re- 
election ■» Grand Master— 
William Smith, of St John. 
Asst Lecturer.

. am Instructed 
wf the late- Mrs. 
Mile House, on 
June 26th at 1U 
i>f Stable;

Consisting in ii 
horse, Tom Nets 
pung, two carria 
riage, sloven fan 
ness, odd harnest 
23 voi. of Walla* 
form scales, taorst 
assortment 
(Calcium lighting 

F. L..P 
'Phone Main 973.

Thompson Clarke is Journey
ing From Vancouver to 
London "on the Cheap” — 
Has Been Well Entertained.

Si'*■’*
Montreal. Tune 15 —The closing ex 

erclses of the MacDonald Agricultur
al (’ollege took place this afternoon. 
Sir William McDonald, whose munifi- 

created the institution, being 1among those on the platform In the 
Convocation Hall. 148 students grad
uated from the Normal school for 
teachers, 87 of whom were candidates 
for the model school diploma. Half 
a hundred received diplomas and cer
tificates In the school of household 

The Hon. P. 8. O. Mackenzie 
addressed the large audience, referring 
to the awakening of the people of the 
province to the need of popular In
struction. and contrasting prese.it 
conditions with those of several years 
ago. The Increased prosperity of the 
province, he said, was enabling the 
government to better the general 
status of the educational standard, and 
he indicated the ever. Increasing gov
ernment grant, the raising of teach
ers’ salaries, and the improved con
ditions of the rural schools as .troof 
of this. Among others on the platform 
were Hon. Boucher De La B. Ruyere 
Superintendent of Education; Princi
pal Peterson, of McGill; Dr. Harrison 
and Deau Sinclair. The students 
were largely from this province, but 
a large number come 
time Provinces, while

Special to The Standard.
Belleville. June 15.—The Prentice 

Delation »Toronto. June 15.—Hon. W. J. Han
na and Col. Hen. J. S. Hendrte. were 

the Parliament build-

m]elected officers as
lui lows:

H. Sellen, 8t. John—Grand Master. 
H. Dempsey. Amellasbttrg—Senior

Dep. G. M.
\V. Sands, Kingston—Junior Dep. G.

of Olmmcalled upon at
today by Thompson Clarke, who 

front Vancouver 1■snIbicycled all the way 
and Is on hts way to London, England. 
He is the secretary of the British Col
umbia Football Assoc 
hopes to Interest Old 
men in his organization 
from 'hem a cup that will be a per
petual football trophy tn British Col

U"lie11 carries no money. He left Van
couver without a cent. During his long 
tournev he has been accepted and en
tertained bv every sporting organiza
tion that has seen his credentials He 
left for Montreal and he feels that 
bis mission will so appeal to the sport
ing instincts of Montreal, that he will 
be able to secure his passage across 
the Atlantic. In case he is not so as
sisted, he will work his way over.

1, ■■

JOSEPHINE BENNETT HOPKINS

-On the right, ladles and gentlemen, 
you see the home of Russell F.. Hop
kins. Consul General of Panama. Mr. 
Hopkins has the only private ‘zoo* 
in Fifth avenue, built at an expense 
of $25.000, so his children might have 
real teddy bears and reindeer to play 
with." This will soon be the cry of 
the megaphone artists who purvey 
Information to patrons of the sight- 

stages of New York.
The Zoo" is to he built for Mr. 
pktns" two-months-old son John 

Randolph, and his daughter, Josephine 
Bennett. It la to be stocked from 
Mr. Hopkins’ collection at Irvington.

w**M Valuable Fret

Proi
M. Gtllbert. Orillia—GrandRev.

Chap.
C. O. Buckman, Belleville—G. Sec. 
J. Ftlson, Tweed—Assist. Sec.
.1. W. Walkam. Belleville—Grand

F. Milligan. Toronto—Grand Leot. 
W. Smith. Si. John—Assist. Lect. 

roy. Ottawa—G. D. of Cer. 
ols, Ottawa—Grand In. Ty-

•e. Toronto—G. O. Tyler, 
alnprlce, Toronto—Past G.

secure
Kr
H
C;

II 61J. McEl 
D. Nlch

bl1er
B,W. Moor

H. C. M 
Master.

The grand body also passed a reso
lution against the Ne Temere dec 
sending the minister of Justice a copy 
ci the resolution.

The next grand lodge meeting will
Toronto.
grand lodge was welcomed by 
O. L.. True Blue Association. 

Columbia. Ore». Britain. South A(rl- Orange Young Briton., BOM of Enr 
,a the Weal Indies and Australia are hind, and the local lodge» ot Prentlre 
all 1 represented. The following rtu- Beys There wa, a beaaUful tall on 
dent, from Eastern Canada re,wived the Ottawa river by mounltght and an 
awards- auto drive to all the points of Interest

Honors in Homemakers course- ailetsS?1 eaJoyed
diplomas. Ethel C. Pipes. Amherst. hfld a,ul uU the delegates enjoyed 

g themselves.
Certificates—H. C. Gibbons. River

side. X. B.: 2nd class. M. Ratchford,
Amherst. N. 8.; G. Phillips. St. John.
X. B : B. McLellan. Xew Glasgow 
Pass. G. Freeze. St. John.

Professional Housekeepers 
Honors. J. A. Fraser,
N. S.; S. F. Campbell.
P. K. I.; R. W. McSwaln. Murray 
Harbor. P. E. I.

» i-dt, more
1 am Instructs 

auction ut Chubl 
day morning, Jut 
that valuable pn 
One Mile House, 
tale of the late 5 
slating of three t 
bar. barns, carria 
all in flue repah 
property with tv 
ell No. 253 Brllli 
fine chance for 
must be sold to 

F. L. P( 
Telephone 973. 1

DEER 
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HOPKINS TOO

Ho

E SAILED HIGH 
OVER WALTHAM

II POLICEMAN 
ELECTROCUTED

be In 
TheCHIMP CIEE SMS 

THE DEMDCRITS DUE 
KEPT THEIR PLEUGES

from the Mari- 
On tar lo. British

DELEGATES ( 1D.BOYANER
Scientific Optician 

38 Dock SL
Aviator Ovlngton of Waltham, 

Mass., Made Risky Flight 
3,000 Feet in Air in Strong 
Breeze.

He Came in Contact With a 
Heavily Charged Post in 
Beverly, Mass., And Was 
Instantly Killed.

GrandfalACTOR SHOOTS AJune 15.—ChampHarrisburg. Pa.,
Clarke, speaker of the National House 
of Representatives, spoke on 
umphaut Democracy'' at a meeting of 
Democratic clubs tonight. He said his 
theme was now on every tongue with
in the land. The Democrats had laid 
aside quarrelling among themselves 
and the party now presents a solid 
front to the common foe. Our record 
in the present House is a proud one. 
We are fighting a good fight. We 
are keeping the faith. VN e are fulfill
ing as rapidly and as literally as 
etble. every promise made to the 
pie"

Platform, contained

M
BASEBALL PLAYER Optics Exclusively■ In-

New Brunswick Lady Writes 
Interestingly of the World- 
Wide Convention of the In
ternational Good Templars.

Store closes at 6 p. m„ Saturday lp.roI course- - 
New Glasgow. 
Park Corner.

Albany. N. Y„ June 15—Arthur 
Brown, of Wilkesbarre. Peuna., first 
baseman of the Albany team of the 
New York state league and formerly of 
the Montreal eastern league team, was 
shot and probably fatally wounded by 
John McStea, of .New Orl

DIED.June 16.—Earle !.. 
ve son aviator, about 

whom great things have been aald and 
printed, made his first flight from the 
field at Waltham last evening, and the 

stamped him as

Bcston. Mass.. 
Ovlngton. the natl16.—PatrolmanBeverley,

Daniel Mcl.eane. 39 years old. who 
lived with his wife and ak young 
children at 10 Congres» street, was 
electrocuted at 11,45 o’clock last night 
at the corner of Rantoul street and 
Railroad avenue, coming in con 
with un electric light pole which was 
charged with electricity.

The body waa discovered lying in 
the gutter under the electric light 
pole by Albert Lord and J. C. Good
win. two citizens who were riding 
by the place in an automobile.

believed
j hla body, so they sped 

police station, which is near 
of the accident. They told 

rolman 
the

and a squad

BY A
” I am Instructed 
of file late Mrs. 
Mile House, on 
June 27. comme 
the entire conten 
Jng in part 
Clock, old M 
Chairs, Etc.; ver 
lugs and Oil Pal 
Case with 
pate Gass Mlrro 
Tables. 2 Round

-s:
Ute

JOHNSTON—In this city, on the 14th 
Inst., John Johnston, in the 73rd 
year of his age. leaving u wife, 
three sons, four daughters and 
three sisters to mourn.

Funeral this afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
from his late residence, 121 Para
dise Row.

HETHERINGTON.—In this city on 
June 15, Dr. George A. Hethertng- 
ton, aged 60 years.

Funeral from his late 
Sidney street, at *10 
to Union Depot
by 11.20 a. m.
Sussex.

cans, an aarticles be placed on the free list."
as the Democratic House is 

concerned that demand has been 
granted in the reciprocity bill and in 
what Is popularly called the farmers’ 
free list bill, both of which now sleep 
tn the Republican senate. Mr. Clarke 
also instanced the wool bill as further 
redemption of Democratic 
and said the bill would pass 
and Senate.

performance 
daring aviator.

It has been said that Ovlngton who 
learned to fly under Blériot at Pan, 
was afraid of nothing short of a gale. 
Last night. Just before 7. the wind was 

the field here, where 
he rate of 

ur. The piston 
power motor had 
and the machine 

had been ready less than half an hour 
when Ovlngton made known his Inten
tion to fly.

He climbed Int 
propellers

and higher until he 
above the field It 
that he was being 1 
but he raised his elevator 
ed higher and higher, untl 
mere speck In the sky.

At a height of 2.500 feet, the

Hamburg Ger..June 5—The Canadian 
and American delegates to the world 
wide convention of the International 
Good Templars arrived In Hamburg 
Saturday evening, 
gat Ion consists of Rev. C. W. Whit
taker. of Mission City, B. C.; Mrs. G. 
Berason, Winnipeg: W. H. Lambly, 
Inverness, Que; L. R. and Mrs. Heth- 
ertngtou. Newcastle, N. B.; Rev. J. 
A. and Mrs. Smith and F. C. and Mra. 
Walters, River Hebert. N. 8. The 
weather on the trip across was ex
ceptionally fine. They travelled on the 
German liner Kaiserin Auguste Vic
toria and so while on the ocean were 
able to gel an idea of the German 
manner of life.

In spite of the general Impression 
one has of the beer drinking pro
pensities of the Germans. It is some
what startling on the first contact 
with them. Equal right In the matter 
of drinking Intoxicating liquors Is ap
parently granted women, 
ed and somewhat refined 
gle with the men 
which on thl 
tic boats. Is 
beer drinking brigade. It Is net. how
ever. by any means confined to the 
smoking room. At the 10 
it is pretty 
may be ment 
seven meals 
the Hambu 
and bread 
7.40. Beef

Toronto. June 15.—Plans for a new 
seventeen storey hotel In Toronto 

well under 
acquire 

morth fro 
Bay and

Ik carried out, Toronto 
will have the largest boteljn Canada.

way. It *s the in ten- 
a largo block of lord

: On 
hg. 9

tact
The Denver

We demand the immediate repeal 
of the tariff on wood pulp, print paper, 
lumber, timber and logs, and that these

m the nonhw-st 
Adelaide streets.V The Canadian dele- blowing across 

the meet opens today, 
about 25 miles an ho 
rod of the 70 horae 
Just been replaced

romises,PJ at t PlateIf t
residence, 62 
o'clock today 

t. thence to Sussex 
train. Interment in

d ook 
nalîa*

> »"d I’hlna 
huent of other hoi

Bedro 
, Oientpatrolman Me- 

there was life
When the 

Leane the 
remaining 
on to the 
the scene
Capt. Otis Burnham that pat 
Me Leane was unconscious in 
street, and Capt Burnham 
of officers hurried to the 

When they arrived McLeane was 
dead. His body waa taken to a local 
undertaker's room nearby, and Medi
cal Examiner George A. Stlckoey 
viewed the remains.

A police guard waa immediately 
placed about the scene of the death 
of the patrolman to prevent further ac
cidents and the electric light company 
was notified to shut off the current 
from the poles in the vicinity.

An Investigation revealed the fact 
that Patrolman McLeane had rung In 
his last duty call at 11.25 o’clock last 
night from the box at the corner of 
Rantoul and Wallis streets, not a g 
distance from the place where he
kUled.^^^eÜ8e^E

The body was found at 11.45 p.
Burnham fro 

Inclined to *1

Watrhis machin the
udthrOnce you have used hewere thrown u» 

away. Flying directly ti 
of the wind he stared

was 1500 feet 
t could be observed 
buffeted by the wind

iInto the 
higher New Dulse

Just Received

8 Bblm. Choice Du lee 
J. ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street
•Phone 104S.

« Telephone 973.

Plumy rauRgpuritii!
you will readily pay the væF
1 ttle more it may cost.
Until you have actually tried PURITY FLOUR you 
may demur at the trifle more it costs you than lower
grade flours cost---- but your first sack will show you why
that seemingly higher price is a real economy for you

2 WALNUTd climb 
e w as a

l*h

16th, at 10 o’clo 
street. I will sel 
household effects 
jWithout reserve.

machine
a bit unsteady, the aviator 

rewKf&kvended still higher for better con- 
min- dirions, which he found at the altitude 

of 3.000 feet. At that height he sailed 
over Waltham, Waverlv. Belmont and 
Islington and then started 
turn tria, While flying 
3.000 feet over Waltha 

p. m. meal eented some fancy 
consumed. It volplanes. He was 
there are only er of the situation, 

per day furnished on the field as lightly as 
rg-Amerlcan fine. Coffee his 14-mile flight and 
at 6 a. m Breakfast at the echo, 

tea and crackers at 9. Lun- Ovlngton announced hla Intention 
at 11.40. Coffee and rake at 3 of flying from Waltham to Boston 

p. m. Dinner at 5.40, and supper at and return today. He was undecided 
10. last night at what hoûr he will un

dertake the flight, saying it might 
he in the forenoon or late in the 
afternoon.

Cromwell Dixon also made a abort 
flight in hla dirigible yesterday after
noon.‘flying over a part of Waltham.

Martin’s machine 
bsbly not be ready for fly! 
late this forenoon, while 
tin's Farman will be in readiness 
during the afternoon, whqp both ex
pect to

Well d

In the smoking room 
s. as on all trans-Allan- 
the chief resort of the Oranges! Oranges!

landing, one car of 
Oranges, "QUAIL” BRAND
A. L GOODWIN.

on his re- 
■ height of 

un Ovlngto 
spirals, glides and 
at all times m 

He alighted on 
a feather after 
was cheered to

at a

>
FRAgenerally 

ioned that
ast-

Sloop Yat
last evening. Capt 
Investigations, is
that McLeane walked from Wallis 
and Rantoul streets, after ringing in 
his duty call, and probably at about 
11.30 discovered
the pole at the corner of Rant 
Street and Railway ave. was out. Then. -, 

believed, he probably kicked the t|o 
pole so as to Jar the carbon down so 
that the arc would be completed and 
the lamp relighted.

It la s 
charged!

wires a
down Into the ground when Patrolman 
McLeane kicked the Iron 
received the full force of 
electricity.

The company shut off the power 
from all the lights and wires in the 
neighborhood to prevent further ac
cidents pending an investigation, and 

as a result. Bee- 
hare been nt

E
sell at Chubb's C, 
Ing. June 17th. at 
Dae Sloop Yacht • 
two set of sails, 
trasses, stove, dis 
etc all lo fine 
St Milljdgeville.

MILLINERY, 
General and Fancy 

Dry Goods
Men's and Boys’ Clothing 

Ladies’ and Gods’ Furnishings 
Beds end Shoe»

The claim that lxer drinking is a 
preventative of drunkenness and that 
the Germans and French who consume 
great quantities of beer and the light- 

intoxtea- 
not sup- 

wo days" exper- 
Hambnrg. The 

on the
streets of Hamburg Is far greater than 

her of
the party, and we have with us men 
familiar with New York, Chicago. Mil
waukee. San Francisco. Ixmdon, Dub
lin. and other great centres. The two 
days that we have been here are how
ever exceptional, no doubt. This Is a 
great religious festival with the state 
church. The church Is celebrating the 
outpouring of the Holy Spirit on the 
Day of Pentecost. And here, as else
where. there Is a tendency to change 
a joyous religious anniversary into a

the electric light
oui

wines are not so given 
n as the Anglo-Saxons 

ported by the first t 
fence cf our party In 
number of drunken people

to

James V.
Mra.b7ur

(opposed that the pole was 
with 2400 or more volts cf 

which escaped from the 
the lamp and was going

by any
go aloft. Semenjouk, the

.....----- , Studensky. the Frenchman.
and Joe Downey, all of whom

kT------
THE PEOPLE’S DRY GOODS STORE, 

14 Charlotte Street.
D. BASSEN. Proprietor.

That trial sack (which you ought to order 
this very day) will teach you what Purity 
Flour is worth to you, as contrasted with 
an ordinary flour.

PURITY FLOUR is milled from only the 
kernels of the choicest Manitoba hard 
wheat—the world's wheat standard.

From the 84 grain elevators which we own 
and operate, we -select the finest wheat of 
the year’s crop. This, at our mills, is so 
treated that only the most richly-nourish
ing part of the wheat berry gets into a 
PURITY sack or a PURITY barrel 

The resolt-is a flour so strong that it pro
duces more bsead for the quantity used

has the nutlike, sweet, wholesome taste 
every housewife tries to put into the 
bread she bakes.

PURITY FLOUR/moreover, it not mere
ly'a bread flour. It is an etery-purpoae 
flour. It makes the kind of pastry you 
can be proud of—cake that invites praise 
—biscuits that suggest an encore.

Not only is PURITY the flour for econ
omy’s sake, you see, but the flour for 
quality baking. Thus, the few extra cents 
which it may cost you actually insures 
you against baking disappointments. 
PURITY FLOUR is the flour you will 

be without, once you fully test its 
unusual merits.

d that he 
escapingthe

Bleriots. are In readiness to fly this

Public
ONTARIO PERJURY CASE,
tou bourg. Ont. June IS.—Tlero 1# DEMANDS PROSECUTION 

OF THE TRUST MAGNATES
We have the 

«rally located Pi 
the City of St Je 
own wharves in t 
ping district, we 
of all hinds d

nothing new in the case or h« 
Hicks, arraigned here Tuesday 
charges of perjury in connection with 

* at the recent trial of 
rder of Joeeph-

there was dark 
trie lighting experts 
work endeavoring to ascertain how Washington. D. C- June 15.—Crimin

al prosecution of the official* of the 
Standard Oil (Vîtnpany and the Ameri-

Mattbews. for thethe accident happened. While the drink problem la far more 
serious in Germany than in Canada, 
the way in which the state authorities, 
the scientists, and the philanthropists 
are waking up to It. and the energy 
and enthusiasm with which they are 
grappling with It. might Indicate that 
in th« next generation we will be 
hind Germany The reform here dif
fer* from Angle-Sa 
has never been a religious or moral

McLeane was born In 
years ago. and he has

Patrolman 
this city $9 

. long been one of the popular and best 
of the « Ry. Ito

Hicks waa------ -----------------—------ .
June 20 without making election as topoday by Senator Pomerene. who nd» 
hla trial. He is at liberty on bail.

steamers and vet

calling on the attorney general to un
dertake such legal action. The resolu
tion subject to call, waa laid aside for 
the tUne.

known young THORNE WHAP 
WARE 

1 THORNE’S WHS
was first made a policeman

of over three thousand, largely madeago and be has been a regular 
WSÊ^ÊSSÊÊtÊÊM flve years. Ho 

appointed to the regular force 
2. 19*. by Mavor Joseph A. Wal

lis. He travelled 
the shoe district, between Pleasant

an efficient officer. He wee a mem
ber of Beverly council. Knights of 
Columbus.

be- up of men. apparently of the prosper- 
middle class. The ■ÉÜRI

tter of the force

it quite largely musical and this probab 
ly accounted for the sise of the au- 
dlence. But they listened attentively 
and were seemingly Impressed by the

ROBT. IKING GEORGE TO MEET
AMERICAN OFFICERS

question, but a social and scientific 
one We are »o« attaeklaa the callstreet and Railroad a and I

Sir—StTSTnii 
W ’• — “tS

I radi- ii—lna There la aa arte 
In over IWO I

But bulk of product is not all you "are to 
expect of PCiUTY FLOUR. You are to 
expect lighter, snowier breed; bread that

AIeondon. J 
on hla retara to 1Begin with a small trial sack. If yon am 

dubious. Your grocer can supply you.

“More bread and better bread”

from Wind- 
the Am

erican cavalry oflk-ers compettag at 
the International horae show at Olym-
mUltan^ïrtacbe. win make the preo- 

ewtatkms. which probably will bn ee

Crush*'Will recette tn
Dr J. K Hethettaxtou. «* OeiTa

arrived la the ell, law eeeelae.
A. a. COT. ». p. P. la

Royal Her el.
Dr. aad Mr. WrUe. of Deraarara. 

rearhed the dry War evening sad ye

lk» with the ccereanoe was a 
rhe tlon Saturday evening. Thl. was far Conçu

„ General read , 
k Office $• Sydney

Tomorrow (Twee-
America, la the first place rickets day. Jane «thl. the Inienraliottal 
eon two and a half marts < sheer fc Lodge 
cog») . The» ihww A. U MOTUWSGIOX,»jdaured at lee RoyaL /
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Plan M Early Visit to Our Store
see our advance 
ling of Wedding 

Glfte In

ARTISTIC JEWELRY
Never before have we offered 
such a choice eelectlon of Rings, 
Bracelets, Brooches, Lockete, 
Watches, Chains, Fobs, Silver
ware, Cut Glees, etc., as that of 
which we now Invite your critic
al inspection, at the earns time 
assuring you of First Class 
values at

VERY MODERATE PRICES.
Come In Today.

A. ROY AS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler. 

16 Mill Street.

FLOURPlumy

%

N
»

k
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CIASSIHB) ADVERTISINGMarried After Chase
Across Five States

LEAPS INTO 
SWIFT RIVER;

r>.:

Launch
By Auction

BY TENDER
Freehold property, planing and 

moulding mill and buildings, plant 
and machinery and manufactured and 
uiimanufacturvd stock of A. B. Hamil
ton. Limited (In liquidation) altuate 
fronting on Brin. Brunswick and Albi
on streets. In the City of Bt. John. New 
Brunswick.

FREEHOLD PROPERTY—Nine dty 
lota with frontage on Krln, Bruns
wick and Albion streets, exclusive of 
right of way of the Intercolonial Rail
way which passes through the proper-

MILL AND BUILDINGS—Planing 
and moulding mill, two story frame 
building lOOxtO feet, dry kiln, two 
story 44x44 feet, stock room three 
story 40x45 feet, paint shop 22x40. con
crete su'd brick holler house, shavings 
vault, warehouse and barn.

All buildings sltur.ie detached.
PLANT AND MACHINERY - Thirty- 

two new woodworking machines in 
«tain building, boiler, engine, belting, 
etc., extensive contracting plant, de
livery outfit and office furniture.

STOCK—Consists of lumber, mould
ing. palrt, glass, etc.

Railway siding extends to mill bulld-

1 am 
Auction

Ont cent pet wind each uInstructed to 
OU 8ATURD

17, at 10.80 o'clock at Market
Slip:

ONE GASOLINE LAUNCH, about 
£:i feet long and 5 1-2 feet beam, 
draught about 20 Inches. Strongly 
built
first-class condition; has been thor- 

_ oughly overhauled and painted. En
gine h» a 4 h. p. Mlanua. and Is In 
first-class working order. Original 
cost |475. Boat can be inspected at 
the Power Boat Club, Indlantown. 
’Phone P78J

Dacca* of 33 I-3 
week or tango I-.1

SES BOY paid in advance. Minton charge 25 teat».V
Money to loanof best materials. Boat Is In

Heroic Act of Brakeman on 

Lackawanna Train — Lad 

Struggling m Raging Cur

rent but Finally Rescued.

WON*Y TO LOAN OH Mor1,.g, 
amounta to suit applicants. Beverley 
R. Armstrong, Rltchl* Building. Pri* 
cess Street. Bt. John.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer. MOTELS

Thoroughbred Horse
Tom Nelson

THE ROYALWtlkesbarre. Pa.. 2u 
several hundred pasMgers aboard a 
Delaware. Lackawanna sad Western 
Railroad train were watching In an 
agony ut suspense the struggles of a 
boy In the raging current of the Bus- 
queheima. Frederick Stoker, a brake- 
man, leaped front the train, plunged 
Into the water and rescued the lad. 
who was being carried to death In 
the swollen river.

The train was making tvcrmal speed 
as It approached Kingston when the 
driver, watching the masses of debris 
torn by the waters from the river's 
bank, saw. a quarter of a mile ahead, 
a boy fighting for life In mid-st ream 
and clutching '.frantically at pvery* 
piece of timber that came near him 
In an effort to save his life.

Stoker, a brakeman on the train, 
saw the boy about the same time and 
shouted to Hi" engine driver that he 
would try in save
could overtake him. Stoker got down 
on the steps and grasped the handrail 
and the race began.

Boy in Raging Torrent.
Ordinarily there Is a current In the 

Susquehanna river so swift that It has 
cost the lives of many. But since the 
torrential rains of the last few days 
the river has ovei flown its banks at 
many places, and in midstream the 
waters have raced tnadl> In thetfi 
course. Today the boy. whose name 
was not learned was playing along 
the railroad on the river hunk when 

ft U in and w is drawn Into the mid 
stiearn current us If It were a magnet. 
He was battling bravely for his life 
when hA was seen by the trainmen

Throwing on all his power, the »-n- 
gliie driver took the challenge of the 
brakeman to overtake the boy. B> 
this time all the passengers on the 
train, several hundred of them, were 
aware of what was going on. and ever 
window on the river side framed 
head of a man or woman, while oth
ers crowded on to the platform 
they might get a better view of t 
citing contest.

-I'- I ! Mil !.. • ... ' ■ .
swirling down the river, and then yard 
by yard It forged ahead of him until 
It had u lead of perhaps a hundred 
yards. Stoker stood with one fool 
ou the step of a car. with his body 
swinging outward, and when the train 
had what lie thought was a sufficient 

him • If « lesi of i lo

ne 15.—While

SAINT JOHN. N B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY,23 Vol. of Wallace’s 
Year Books, Rubber 
Tire Carriage, Speed 
Sleigh, Harness, Etc., 

BY AUCTION.

. am Instructed to sell at the stables 
of the late- Mrs. Charles 
Mile House, on Monday 
June 26th at 10 o'clock, the
tit Stable;

Consisting in part of Thoroughbred 
horse, Tom Nelson, Speed Sleigh, ash 
puug. two carriages, rubber tire car
riage, sloven farm wagon, 3 sets har
ness. odd harness farming machinery. 
23 vol. of Wallace's Year Book, plat 
form scales, horse picture* and a large 
assortment of other stable supplies. 
(Calcium lighting plant).

F. L. POTTS,
'Phone Main 973. Box 29k.

|RSy
jr !

Hotel DufferinIng.
Detailed Inventory 

ty may he inspected 
the offices of the

Sealed tenders for the above proper
ty will be received up to Tuesday, 

1911, at twelve o’
clock, noon, at the office of J. II. A. 
L. Falrweuthvr, 120 Prince Wllfiam 

John, N. B., solicitor for

or any tender not ne

of abo 
at the 

undersigned

ve p 
mill or at 

liquida- ,
«T. JOHN. H. a 

FOSTER. OONO • CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Huilir.

Ward, One 
mornlnjL 
contents f.:*2■June twentieth.

II CLIPTON HOUSEstreet St. 
liquidators.

The highest 
cessarlly accepted.

THOMAS H. SOMMERVILLE. 
Canada Life Build!

St. John,
GEORGE A. HILYAHD,

Hllyard Brothers,
St. John, 

Liquidators.

H. *. OREEN, PROPRIETOR.

Corner Oormoln and Prince* itrcttR 

ET. JOHN. N. aa rOR SALEing. 
N. B.1 Auctioneer.

■attar New Than Ever.New Home, Oomeetle and ot
Sewing Machines from $5. Edl 
Phonographs and Records. Latest 
proved $16.50. Genuine Needles and 
Oil. all kinds. Sewing Machines and 

ographs repaired. William Craw 
10C Princess Street, opposite

VX thcr

VICTORIA HOTELT9TN. B.
the lad If the trainValuable Free and Leasehold

Properties
St. John. N. B., 

May 30th. 1811.
•7 KING STREIT, ST. JOHN, N. * 
8L John Hotel Co. Ltd. Prop 

A. M PH ILFS. Manager.
This Hotel la under new managw 

mtnt and has been thoroughly ream 
newly furnlohed with 

Linen, Silver, eta.
American P'aie

1 ii on 
ford.
White Store.

society received a sur-, couple were married on June 10, at 
'>• learned of the elope Atlantic City, after a race across five 

May Sellhaueen, the states and through three cities In 
pretty elghteen-year-old daughter of search of a marriage license. There 
Mrs. E. K Sellhauaeu, and Frank Glas was parental forgiveness and a warm 
cox, also of Washington. The young , welcome when they reached home.

Washington 
prise when they 
ment of EdithIn the Probate CourtKnown as One Mile 

House, with Barns, 
Carriage Houses and 
Stables.

FOR RALE—Freehold 
bur, 
late

property
•tieel, formerly occupied 
Mrs. J. K. Dunlop. Vo 

rooms, hot and cold water.
In bedrooms, hot water hea 
with entrance frem Peters. Apply 
George B. Cushing. 23 Queen Bq

of the City and County of Saint John,N.B.
To the Sheriff of the City and County 

of Saint John, or any Constable 
of the said City and County, 

WHEREAS. William H. DeMill, Ad 
mlnlatrator of the estate of Willi 
James DeMill, late of the City 
Haim John, in the City and Co 

nt John, retired farmer, 
ceased, has filed in this Court 
final account

tib to- 
by the 

ntains (2 
set basins 
ting. Bain 

Mrs.

ted and 
rpete.c«

Also Freehold Dou
ble House, No. 253 
Brittain St., Lot 40x100 

BY AUCTION.
public 

on Satur- 
12 o'clock.

CHATHAM NEWS WOOD WORKING FACTORY
Everything in wood and glaae far 

building. MURRAY A GREGORY LIS. 
St John. N. B.

"ofi-dt, more or lese.
I am Instructed 

auction at Chubb's 
day morning,
that valuable property known as 
One Mile House, belonging to the es
tate of the late Mrs. Chas. Ward, con
sisting of three atoryr house, licensed 
bar. barns, carriage houses and stable 
all in flue repair, also that freehold 
property with two story house with 
ell No. 253 Brittain street. This is a 
fine chance for investment as they 
must be sold

FOR BALE—Two No. «Vh "Daisy" 
Hot water Boilers, complete with 
Valves and Fittings for connecting 
up M3 twin boilers, and about 2.000 
feet of "Halford" radiators complete 
with nickel-plated "Jenkins" tal 

idlato
lent condition. May be seen at the 
Telephone Building, Vhlptuan 11 il 
B, Tel. Co. Ltd.

to sell by
“deof Bal heJune 24th OCR,

the
Chatham, N. B., June 12.—A moose 

swimming down river Saturday was 
apparently tempted by the big pine 
grove at Bushvllle to take 'to laud at 
that point, but the animal wui 
large that It became mired In the 
mud near the shore Just below the 
Bushvllle wharf. Its hind quarters

hid
of his administration of 

prayed that the 
may be passed and allowed, and 
istrlbutiou of the Halil estate of 

iliatu James DeMill, de- 
id araon

ART GLASS
Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY •
GREGORY, Ltd.. St John. K R.

the said estate, and
thatV JN

the said Wl
ceased, may be ordered to ai 
the persons interested therein act 
Ing to their respective parts or shares 
thereof. You are, therefore, required 
to cite the heirs and next of kin of 
the said William James DeMill, de 
«.eased, creditors and all others In
terested In his said estate to appear 
before me at a Court of Probate, to 
be held In and for the City and 
County of Saint John, on Monday, the 
seventh day of August next, at eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon. Then and 
there to attend at ibe passing and 

of the said accounts, and 
of the order for the 
the said estate a.<

re in excel

11. N.n*
rd- PUMPS

FOR SALE—A I hr., 
use on Erin street. Apply 65

Automatic feed pump» and receiver*. 81b- 
gle and double acting power, Triple Stuff 
pump* for pulp rattle, Independent Jet cob-
"Vi? .?^Sf.oS'nA,r^o1ELCVr‘
Nelson Afreet. 8t. John. N. Jfc

ery
the half liuu 

Elliott
to close estate.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Telephone 973. Box 298.

became so firmly embedded that It 
could not extricate Itself and was held 
there all day with the waves breaking 
over It. A large number were attract
ed to the spot and some small boys 
In a boat attempted to annoy the 
poor animal with stones but were 
frightened away by J. A. Thompson 
of Montreal, a traveller, who was pass 
lug at the time and who threatened 
to give their names to the game au 
tborllles and have them Imprisoned.

Word was serti to Dennis Doyle, 
gam** warden, and later In the day he 
came down and when It was found im
possible to get tbe mouse out of Its 
predicament, Mr. Doyle shot It.

Tbe carcass was said tu weigh 1,200 
pounds.

The Prince Ito boasts of a tame 
and Incidentally a pretty deer among 
Its live stock list The deer was cap
tured last week while the dredge was 
down river at work on the Horseshoe, 
and the animal showed a warm gratl- 

lls human friends.

\ FOR BALE.—A .Motor Boat, 23 feel
• • i
spring; t 
H. K Pe

s that
n remodelled this 

will seat 22 comfortably; 6 
rfectluu engine; apply to J. 

R. Izzard, 43 Albeit Bt., or *
Main 2278-21.

Grandfather’s Clock
Phone A Fine Assortment of Jewelry

See my line of American and Swiss 
Watches. Watch Repairing, eta.

E. LAW. Jeweler. 8 Cobu

Mgh. Sideboard, Mgh. 
Card Table, .Mgh 
Chairs, Engraving of 
Geo. Washington, 3 
Large English Plate 

• Mirrors, OH Paintings, 
Organ, Etc.

BY AUCTION
” I am Instructed to sell at residence 
of tpe late Mrs. Charles Ward. One 
Mile House, on Tuesd 
June 27, commencing 
tbe entire contents of 
ing in part 
Clock, old M 
Chairs, Etc.; very i 
lugs and Oil Palutl 
Case with Plate Glass Doo 
pate Gass Mlrro 
Tables. 2 Round 
and Uok Bedroom Bets. Springs, 
Mattresses, Glenwood Range. Kitchen 

nsils. Dining Table. Chairs. 8. 
aud China Ware, and a large . 

ent of other household effects.
FRANK L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer.

N
FARMS F OH BALE In New Bruns

wick and Nova Beotia. Acreage C to 
600. Price from $400 upward. Full 
farm equipment. Buildings. Stock 
Implements, Tools and In some cases* 
Household Furniture. Profitable In
vestments. Immediate Income. Great 
est farm bargains in North America 
Alfred Burley A Co.. New Brunswick 
Farm Agency, 46 Princess Bt., Phone 
880

at the making 
rlbutlon of

prayed and as by law directed.
Given under my 
and the Beal of the. said 

(L.8.) Probate Court, this. I3tb 
day of June, A D. 1911 

(Sgd) J. R. ARMSTRONG.
Judge of Probate. 

(Sgd.) H. O. McINERNEY
Registrar of Probate.

(Sgd.) GEO. O. DICKSON

re St.

Gist Musical Instruments 
Repaired

VIOLiNS, MANDOLINES. Ml Ml 
stringed Instruments and bows re> 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. SI Sydney 
street, lm

Brakeman Braves Current.
In another Inslant the man had 

leaped Into the river and with bold 
strokes swain out to where the boy

fight. The train ke 
abreast of where rt 

.in the water, 
he lad by the

sent up cheers 
above ih

lay morning, 
at 10 o’clock, 
house, consist- 

: One Old Grandfather's 
hg. Sideboard. Card Table 

fine Steel Engrav 
Walnut Book

rs. Rug. Parlor Bet. 
Card Tables, Walnut

his biave but uh
pt moving, always 
loker and the boy 

and as Stoker grab- 
hair and began the 

him ashore the passengers 
Dial could be heard 

e rumble of the train.
It was u terrific struggle for Stoker 

who turned on his bm k aud kicked 
vigorously as lie fought his way ucro.-tp 
the rushing tide He finally landed 
on Ut" shore with the boy and Hie 
passengers cheered hysterically for the 
daring l.rakeman.

The train wae stop\>d for a moment 
to learn the lad's condition. When it 
was found that although suffering 
some from submersion he would be 
able In make his way home. Stoker 
without » topping to ask the ladti 
name, leaped aboard the train and 
gave the rignul to proceed. The 
brakeman did not appear to be at all 
disturbed by his remarkable ex perl-

FOM SALE.—A I farms In New
Brunswick, from 80 to GOO acres, 
good bill.dings, plenty of water, pas
ture and wood. Suitable for sheep, 
cattle and mixed farming. We solid’, 
your business to buy, Mil or ex
change realty and business chances 
Bonded and general storage wr» 
houses for light and heavy goods 
J. H. POOLE A SON, Realty 
Business Brokers, 18 to 28 
•tree*. ?t. John.

PICTURE FRAMING
HOYT BROS.. M King Street Picture 

framing and Furniture Repairing. 
•Phone 1663-1 1. Uw-Umo-MSt

OTTY.

nge,
tudo to

It was first seen makl 
swim from Huckleberry 
as It seemed In distress some men set 
out In a boat to investigate. When 
the animal saw the boat It mad" for 
It, and by the time the men hauled 
It In, it waa completely exhausted by 
Its exertions, and lay pant ing 
boat of the town. It was takes 
dredge and has now become quite 
domesticated aud Is an excellent sail

RE-SILVERING
rore made to look like new, 
Y A GREGORY, Ltd* 3L Joh*

Ing a long 
Island, and Old Mir 

MURRA 
N. BNoltunUte

CORONATION PICTURESFOR SALE- A
•anuner houeo tflU 
ply tu II B . care of The Standard.

pleasantly situated 
Rothesay Park. ApIn the Montreal Standard trial subscrip

tions 50- cents. Address Wm. M. 
Campbell. St. John West.

Telephone 973. Box 298.

TO LET2 WALNUT PARLOR TARLES M. & T. McGUIRE,The deer was aft* rwards bought by 
R. Ilanagan. who will probably dispose 
of It to the Halifax zoological gardens.

R. K. Nickerson and H. J. Knight, 
of the R. C. K„ of Halifax, who are 
stopping at the Adams House, are in 
town in connection with the new rifle 
range that the federal government will 
set up shortly in conjunction wiih, 
aud to further the utility of the fine 
new armory that waa recently built

TO LET.
situated flat,

— Attractive, pleasantly | 
, modern conveniences,Onyx and Brass Table 

Banquet Lamp. Rock 
er Chairs. Sideboard. 
Mattresses. Springs. 
Pictures. Bedroom 
Set*. Carpets, etc., on 
FRIDAY MORNING. 

1€th, at 10 o'clock at 96 Germain 
street. 1 will sell an assortment of 
household effects, which will be sold 
"Without rest-rv.

Olrsc* importers and dealers in sti
for summer months Apply Box 20V ..ne leading brande of Wine and Li
Standard. ________ _ were; we also c

beet houses In -,
Winee, Alee and 
Domestic Cigare.

11 and 16 WATER ST. Tel. 67S.

at. / in stock from the 
Canada very Old Ryes, 

Stout. Imported and

’ ntem ODPTti iifr ini. sv 
! ■estai»e tiornuviir i -n. n*

Gray Tussor < leak with brocad* col
lar of pink rose-, on .a blue black 
ground.

TO LET.—Furnished house foy sum
mer months, corner Queen 
worth streets. Apply The 
dy To., Ltd., 240 Vnlon St.

arid Went- 
White Can-AMUSEMENTS.

Nickel. TO LET.—Self contained brick 
bouse, 338 Union street, consisting of 
eleven rooms and bath, Lot water 
beating ami all modern convenience*.
Inspection Tuesday* and Fridays 3 to In Stock—A Consignment of
wiJS^FVÜÏSB krez-Quina Medicated Wines

Medicated WinesNEWCASTLE NEWS.re.
Bn

That the people of St. John appre
ciate good Hinging Ik evident front the 
way the dainty Dolce Sister* have been 
received by Nick-1 audiences. They 
w.-re accorded unstinted applause In 
their rendition of "Sunney Homy 
Town' and the "Ron- Song, an 1 these

again today Four except tun ally fine 
phot -play* have been provided for the 
week end. The "Kiddles" at the mat
inee* will enjoy "Mary's Stratagem. ' 
This I* a Western drama with plenty 
of cowboys and real Indians to make 
n exciting. The little heroine of thl* 
tale la a wondcrfr.nl horde woman, arid 
her escape from a band uf r- ‘ekhis 
astride an unsaddled and unbridled 
horse I* a thrilling spectacle. "A Fas
cinating Bachelor." by tbe Lubln f'oro- 
pany. Introduce- thu popular Arthur 
Johnson also .Ml.-Ji Florence Lawrence 
another favorite Thl* story i* ,,i a 
wealthy Bachelor who consider* girt* 

be in ets 
nurse and she. much tj 

*e. turns from him. In or- 
eep her In his home he jn- 
perfectly healthy v 

ckness and puts hli 
nurse to care ft r.

rvey« are being made and once 
the question of the most suitable «lie 
Is settled, the work of laying out the 
range will be rapidly proceeded wit it 
At present tb<- site most favored I* 
about a mile below tin- town, off the 
upper Logglevllle road and on proper
ty belonging to Mr. Buckley. The pro 
posed range will be 1.000 yard* long 
and will ««main six target*.

F- M. Milligan, of St. John, a Pres
byterian divinity student, who Is sta
tioned for the summer af lxjweh New 
castle, preached In Sf. Jchn's c-hur- b 
Sunday morning taking Rev. J, M. 
McLean's place as Air Mel.ean Is in 
Ottawa.

Little 
daughter

hrated
on Saturday by an Informal tea when 

friends and relatives were the 
guests of honor.

A. D. Sharp Is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. H. Ixronsbury.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Ixnmsbury re
turned last week after a pleasant auto 
four through this province and Nova 
Scotia.

Mis* Helen Vale, of Newcastle, vis
ited vital barn friends last week.

Miss George McQuarrte. 
lottetown. Is tbe guest of 
Lounsbury.

Joseph B. Higgs, of the Bank of 
Montreal, left Saturday for Charlotte
town where be will 
tkra.

>
FRANK L. POTTS.

Auctioneer.
Newcastle, Jum- ' - Mrs. J. II. t'opp

of Po 
Mrs.

rt Elgin I* 
W J. 1> 

parsonage.
Miss Naci 

lal

ting her dan 
tbe Methodist

NoticeSloop Yacht Canada ;m! I$# .vith and 
.1er of i -jv "ntry, Kiiglancl,

Bert Cur*
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

from the Jerez District, Quine 
' Calisaya and other bitter* which eon* 

WANTED. Male Teacher, Imldlny tribute towards its effect as a tonlo 
Grammar School or Superior Llcen«" 
for Principal of Mllltown. N.B School*
Apply to C. E. Casey. Secretary.

TEN OINLE WANTEO
work. Wages to st 
a week. Apply A.
71 Germain street

were married la*' night by Rev. W. ,l| 

Dean. Mr. and 
Monday for Quel.-

la-tier* from 
R. Hethetln 
arrival in I

Mise Edith K- 
ed town this w«H

Miss Ella FUz. .Id of Springfield. 
Mass., Is visiting tier brother, John 
Fitzgerald.

Mrs. H. A. Brown, of O'Leary, 
Island, Is vlaltiuv old friend*
(hi* week Hh" i.-» the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Blunder.

Miss Margaret Miller of SHI1er ton 
visited Mis* Oui 
Ion last week

Aid. T. W. Botin visited Blackytile
last week.

Miss Rita Malt by is visiting 
Charles McWilliams of Moncton.

Miss Annie Corbett returned on Mon
day from a nine months’ visit lu Bel
mont. Mass.

Miss Mary A Maloney of Rog^rv Ill- 
returned yesterdav rrom a long » 
to the Rocky Mouiitalo States and 
Pacific Coast.

All accounts due The New 
Star for advertising or sub
scription, must be paid at once 
as Ihe books arefoeing dosed

WANTED.Length on deck, 42 ft.; 

draft,
tons outside ballast 
(Iron).

■V AUCTION 
I am instructed to 

sell at Chubb's Corner. Saturday morn 
Ing. June 17th. at 12 o'clock, that very 
fine Sloop Yacht Canada together with 
two set of sails, running gear, mat- 
traises, stove, dishes, cooking utensils 
etc., all in fine order. Can be seen 
St Mtlljdgevllle.

Vurzon leave on11 ft., 4 Inches; 
5 feet. Three

and Mr* Luther 
uounce their tufe 

Germany
uf Doaktown, visit-

and appetizer.CS»: For Sals By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.Steady
mi Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Deck 9t.Landing art. I2--50 to | :

Hollows * CoMisa Elizabeth Tweedle. 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Tw

her second birthdayt P t: WHOLCtALS UQUORS.
c™?,??awr*d-v 1 • -
Consolidated School Principal. High *,> ,no IÏÏ
School Assistant. Domestic S<ipn,-e JJJL 4
Teacher. Manual Training Teacher ilL Pr£e* Wllllea 8t 
and two Primary Teachers. Appn 
Cftnt* must state class of license, et.I 
perience and salary wanted: also 
special qualifications or atraljime 
References required. E. C. r’OPP ! 
retary of Trustees. Riverside. AI. Co..^

100 Tons Turks Island Sail

Ex Schooner Gypsum Emperor. 
Price Low.F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer. Established
rite for family pries NA

GANDY A ALLISON, Weldon of Slone-North Wharf.
a charroi 
his sorpi 
der to k

feign si 
for th"

Public Storage •WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Distributing, Toeing.Going to the Country Feeling, 

Boards In
Mrs. a*rant to 

be fraud
discovered, he endeavor* to palm him
self off a* a patient, and by hi* ridicu
lous antics discloses hi* secret. • For
giveness I* Sweet." a Path* produt 
lion Is the tale of a street slngtr who 
becomes a star and helps a friend who 
had refused aid In ih* old days 
"Scenes Along the Mekong River." Is 
u beautiful scenic picture of th- Orient 
Viatic Hogan will be heard again In 
the beautiful song "Love Among the 
Roses The Orchestra will play al 
luring and restful number#.

See
8. J. WARWICK, Manage*

393 Main StreetWe have the beet and most can*
T!No need to worry about having your 

Call up Main 522. 
WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.

•rally located Public Warehouses In
Ihe City of St John. Situated on our 
own wharves in the heart of the ship* of Char* 

Mrs. ti. H.ping district, we can receive goods !of all kinds direct from vessels. lb*

poses, as a number of the coasting 
steamers and vessels dock at our spend his vac»-

and Wasting hhewmeiHo». Gout-
Dr. and Mrs. Marv*n left cn Satur

day for Boston and will return tbe 
middle of the week.

THORNE WHARF AND
WAREHOUSING CO, LTD. 

* * THORNE’S WHARVES, off Water St.
WE NOW CARRY A LARGE STOCK OFDistrict Baptist Mooting,

ENGRAVERS. “Carnegie”
Boiler Plates and Heads

ROBT. MAXWELL The seventh district meeting of tbe 
Vnlied Baptist Church will be at 
f'ampobello. commencing today.
F. K. Bishop of Fair ville Will be 
era tor. and I). C. Clark will act as 
secretary The delegates from laid 
lew Street Baptist chunk are: Rev.

The "Hub" Opened Yesterday.
Hundred* of keen bargain hunter^ 

attended the opening of tbe "Hub 
v-slerday morning In the O Regan 
building, I.t Mill street. Th* buyer* 
seemed more than satisfied with the 
numerous bargain* found there, and 
many made the remark that It Is ttm* 
*«■» firm gave the public high grade 
• lofh and dry good* a low ptU es 
The store will. Bo doubt, af an «-arly 
dale, be the centre of attraction for 
bargain bonier». Get there as soon 
as -you taa.

P. c. WESLEY A CO, Arttete,
gravers and Electrotypers 59 Water Re.

and Mder, Vshiator

and can make immetdiate ahipmonta of all sizes that we 
have In stock. Ws issue a monthly stock list, which we 
will bo pleased to send to all interested parties. Take 
advantage of our slock for your rush orders. You will 
find the prices right.

BICYCLESCrushed Stone
Far Concrete Far Sale.

W. (L Robinson. Mr. and Mrs. C. K. 
Belyee, Mrs. Everett Ring and Mrs 
James Gray. Rev tUford iTarh. I). 
('. « lark rand H. Colby Smith will be 
delegates from Charlotte street Ba^ 
list < bert h. Tbe gt John delegar** 
will leave for Campobelle by boat this

MCYCEoB M7VDRIH
■CTOS WM. P. McNEIL * CO., Ltd. 

New Glasgow, N. S.
«.can m oewwt wml

Wee. 389 Union KrooC j
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TETIC BAKERY
'Phono 2278*22

1
to Our Store

advance 
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n

EWELRY
e we offered 
itlon of Rings, 
iee,
Fobs, Sliver* 
tc., as that of 
its your critic- 
he aame time 

First Class

TE PRICES. 
Today.
Y AS,
nd Jeweler. 
Street.

AINER J
ntific Optician 

18 Dock SL

cs Exclusively
i.. Saturday 9p.ro

D.

y, on the 14th 
ton, in tbe 73rd 
». leaving a wife, 

daughters and

oon at 3 o'clock, 
ildence, 121 Para*

-In this city on 
rge A. Hethertog-

late residence, 62 
10 o'clock today 

thence to 8ui 
Bin. Intermen.
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o/oe Dulse 
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1040.

Oranges!
xie car of 
JAIL” BRAND

)ODWlN.

NERY, 
ind Fancy
ioods
toys’ Clothing

nd Shoes
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RY GOODS STORE, 
die Street.
IASSEN, Proprietor.

0SECUTI0N 
1ST MAGNATES
n.. June 15.—Crimln- 
the officials of the 

pany and the Amerl-

orney general to

II, was laid aside tar

; TO MEET 
ICAN OFFICERS
5. King George wp* 

from Wled- 
the Am

I
In

hone ahow at Olym- 
the American 

will make the pree- 
probably will be am

É

Machinery Bulletin
WE ARE BOLE AQENTB FOR

GOLDIE, McCLLLOCM CO. 

Engines, Boilers and Safes 

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 
Woodworking Machinery and 

Modi in. Took
WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE 
of Cement Mixers. Hoisting Ma
chinery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drills, 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ltil. 15 Dock St.

N

DAILY HINT FROM PARIS

Suburban and Gty Orders 

Filled Promptly

Meals, Poultry
and

Vegetables
133 Phone 133

JOHN HOPKINS
186 Union Street

4

, . V
 .V
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I leave II to the British 

public sluvc they are appealed to to decide If thla be 
shabby treatment.
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_ dleewe. end dw whet I,
tor It, Why pet let It heal

carat akinDuring this, the Coronation Tear, 
Canadians of all classes will fuel It a 
privilege to Join In the celebrations by 
displaying 
and on every appropriate occasion. 11 
seems that the members of the Cana-

pany:—It I» possible that Bir Wilfrid Laurier was not 
personally acquainted with all the circumstances and I 
would eueseet to him that he kindly Inquire ae to:

here of the board of 
engineers unanimously signed reports after fully con
sidering the tenders, confirming the practicability and 

y of their own design and stating that the tout 
tenders In accordance with It (one of whle^t was by the 
St. Lawrence company, that of my company bring the 
lowest) were all In order and that all four Brat were 
competent to carry out the contract.

"Second, whether or not the board unanimously re
ported that the alternative rail and road bridge design 
of the St. Lawrence company was also practicable and 
would be satisfactory If It were made to comply with 
the conditions of the spectflcatlotie.

"Third, whether or not the a^Bnd alternative de
sign of the St. Lawrence company tor a railroad bridge 
only tultimately accepted) did not comply with the es
sential conditions under which the leaders had been 
Instituted and was refused vomddeibtlon by the board 
of engineers t unanimously) and also by the Government.

“1 think Sir Wilfrid will And answers to these 
points in the afOrmathe and that It waa only when the 
board was pressed to say which particular tender should 
be accepted that the divisions of opinion were disclosed. 
The chairman refused to give auy opinion, maintaining 
It was outside the scope of the board's duties which 
were completed when the tenders had been examined 
and reported upon. The consequence was, as 1 stated 
at our- mvetlng, that new members were added to the 
board. The chairman resigned and another report 
was presented recommending acceptance of the first al
ternative tender of the St. Ijtwrence company at a price 
which was $1,000,000 In « xcess of our offer. At the 
same time It was pointed out by the board that If the 
second alternative, that of a railroad bridge only, were 
adopted, a considerable amount of money would be 
saved. This latter course was taken and the contract 
was made for a bridge of this type. The consequence 
was that other tenders were excluded from consideration 
and there was no competition whatever. 1 consider 
that under the circumstances the contract should have 
been placed with my company, but my serious complaint 
In of the circumstances attending Its award because of 
the fact that while competition waa called for. the con
tract was placed without It.
the business community of thle^country which has direct
ly or indirectly found some four hundred millions of 
money for the development of Canada with, I am sure, 
some hope of reciprocity. It had been our purpose to 
establish works In various parts of Canada hut circum
stances attending this affair have, of course, put an end 
to such projects and will doubtless have a like effect 
on other companies which have held similar Ideas."

The Times considered the matter of sufficient Im
portance to comment upon editorially, and arrived at 
the conclusion that general opinion will be that the 
British tenderer was not treated fairly. What this 
British bridge construction company claims to have dis
covered in connection with the Quebec Bridge matter 
should prove valuable data for opposition questioning 
in the House at Ottawa when the session Is resumed. 
We know that the Government Interfered more than it 
had any right to In the original Quebec Bridge contract 
In the Interests of Its political friends, and we know 
what the finish of that unfortunate enterprise was. If. 
ns the British firm charges, the second contracts have 
been awarded virtually without competition, the sug
gest Ion of future trouble will stick to the transaction.

liable end F
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CALL»:
Remember that Zam-Buk |e alto

gether different to the ordinary olnV 
te. Moat of theee consist, of ani

mal fate. Zam-Buk contains no trace 
of any animal fat. or any mineral 
ter. It Is absolutely herbal.

Remember that Zam-Buk la at the 
eame time healing, soothing, and 
antiaeptlc. Kills poleon Instantly, and 
ell harmful germs. It Is suitable alike 
tor recent Injuries andi diseases, and 
tor chronic sores, ulcers, etc. Test 
how different and superior Zam-Buk 
really la. All druggists and stores at 
50c box. Use also Zam-Buk Soap 
Relieves sunburn and prevents freer 
las. Beet tor baby's bath. J&c. tablet

WEDDINGS."

HunUr.Aand.il.
At the home ot Odbur Hanselpeck- 

er. 19 Portland «reel, it 8 o'clock tut 
evening Rev. H. 1). Mbit performed 
the ceremony which united in matri
mony Allan W. Hunter, of Douglas 
Harbor Queens county and Mtaa Ber
tie B. hendnll. of i-akevllle. Banbury 
county. The bride who waa arrayed 
in a gown of white silk trimmed with 
lace, was attended by Mias Alice M. 
Andrews, of this city and Mr. Hansel- 
pecker supported the bridegroom. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hunter will reside at Dou
glas Harbor.

Mato mi 
Mato IT*

Office .. •*
"First, whether or not theMdKortai and News .. ..

SUBSCRIPTION.
..anting Edition, By Carrier, per year, . 
Morning Edition. By Mad, per year .. 
Weekly Edition. By Mall, per year .. • 
Weekly Edition to United States, ....

41 King Street•Md dlan Defence League might perform »:
considerable service to the public by 
Firing some Information and 
tions as to the flags which British sub
jects should 

We should honor the flag by using it 
Intelligently. There is one flag and 
only one to be used, therefore there 
ought not to be so much confusion In 
the public mind regarding It. But. un
fortunately. the general public does not 
know Its own flag, and buys flags of all 
descriptions and colors. Including for 
elgn flags, and display* them anywhere 
and evreywhere, regardless of their 
meaning. Such Indiscriminate multi- 

Ing may signify Joy 
the children, but it 

Intelligence of

COAST 
. Lmwe St. Jo 

day», Wadnssc 
&.*>«. Lu.b

Returning 
Bottom. Monda 
Fridays at ».<H

IN
Lit Every Lady Should 

Have a Pair of PUMPSSingle Copies Two Cants.

iFOR SUMMER.Chicago Represent »tlv«:
1 Hen it DeClerque. 101191 BchUlet Boult* 

New York Office:
U KIMmkn. Minuet, t Went Sub Street.

K.6£„’

city Ticket ( 
L. R. THOMI 
WM. a LEI

We Hkvc Them in Ten, Vki Kid end Retail Lee*»
Per 
Pair.

($2.25 (SAINT JOHN, FRIDAY MORNING. JUNK 16, 1*11.

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.plication of bunt I 
and may pi 
does not proclaim the 
the community.

The one flag that belongs to the In
dividual British subject, and that Is 
appropriate tor a municipality or a 
corporation, la the Union Jack. This 
flag Is red, white and blue. And each 
cdlor should be In Its proper place and 
of Its proper proportion The Union 
Jack la not the Canadian Ensign. The 
latter la a red flag having the Union 
Jack In the canton at the upper left
hand corner next, to the staff, and the Klrkpatrlck-Jone*
cont-of-arms of Canada displayed In the Gaspereaux Station, June 14.—The 
fly Thla flag la authorised for the home of William H Jones wait the
Canadian mercantile marine and scene of a pretty wedding thla after-
should never be displayed on shore, noon when hia only daughter. Alma F. 
Perhaps the majority of our people was united In marriage to Alfred II. 
bel lev.- It is the authorised flag for Kirkpatrick, son of M. J. Wesley
Canada, and that Is why they call it Kirkpatrick The ceremony waa per-
the Canadian Flag formed by the Rev. J. K. King, paator

The Hug that la authorised for Can- of the Methodist church. In the pres- 
ada and for every other part of the ence of upwards of sixty Invited 
British Empire Is the Union Jack. It gueats. The home waa beautifully 
Is steeped In tradition and history, and decorated with cut flowers, the cere- 
Is emblematic of the noblest attributes mon y being performed under a floral 
of out race. It stands for the highest arch. The bride and bridesmaid were 
Ideals of civilisation, and Is “the flag chaimlnglv attired In white silk trim- 

which the aun in ver seta." For a raed with baby Irish lace Insertion, 
usand years It has "braved the bat xhe bride carried a bouquet of white 

tie and the fcvtoie." It la the flag ,«mations, and the bridesmaid pink 
under which English and French alike tarnations. The bride waa attended 
laid down their lives in the defence by her couslu. Misa I* May Jones, 
of Canada In the War of 1812-14. It Is wmi,. Eldon M. Jonee, brother of the 
sacred because of the thousands of bride, acted a* best man. The bride 
lives In all parts of the world that entered the parlor on the arm of her 
have been given In Its defence. It Is father, while the wedding march was 
the highest privilege of a son of the beautifully rendered by Mrs. Burton 
Empire to lay down his life In case of ,4. Kirkpatrick. Many beautiful and 
need In defence of the flag. It Is the t,0etly gifts In silver, cut glass, chi 
highest duty of men and women In the and linen, us well us several sums 
Empire to show by acts, words, and money, testified to the high esteem 
deeds that they are worthy of the flag ln which the young couple are held 
that protects them. |„ the community. The gift of the

We should not display white en- groom to the bride was a gold braie 
signs, blue ensigns, red ensigns and |#t, while the bridesmaid was the 
Royal Standards Indiscriminately. The recipient of a gold brooch, and the 

flag .of ,m groomsman a pair of cuff links. Aft 
perlai Navy. The blue ensign belongs a dalntv luncheon was served Mr. an 
to the public Service and naval re- Mre. Kirkpatrick took the evening 
serve, while the red ensign Is the flag (rai„ for a fortnight's trip through 
of the mercantile marine. The Royal ,he New England states. The bride's 
Standard should never be displayed ex K0«I1M away dress was 
ept when members of the Royal Fam- »..., to match Il y are present, and then only *“ 1

rial flag poles.
As the government has authorised 

the floating of (foe Cnlon Jacks over 
publie buildings every day. throughout 
Canada, it Is to be hoped that Cana
dians will souii burn that It Is the 
Union Jack, and the Union Jack alone, 
that they should use on all occasions 
to manifest their patriotism. Ah « 
people It should be our first duty to 
see that our own flag Is honored and 
respected, and that no foreign flag 
without authority la displayed on Bill 
Ish soil.

A VERDICT AGAINST RECIPROCITY.

InterApart from the Interest which naturally attaches 
provincial election the recent contest in Nova 

Scotia has been regarded us of more than ordinary 
importance throughout Canada ns likely to give some 
indication of the sentiment of the people on the ques- 

The Taft Fielding agreement was
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tlon of Reciprocity.
not u direct Issue in the campaign. In fact Word was 
sent out from Liberal headquarters that the subject 
was to be studldltsly avoided and the tight confined to 

As far as the average voter was con-
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local Issues
earned, lu the .use of the man why has no particular 
reason to study the effects of Reciprocity, this side
tracking by the Liberals of the great question Which 

Canada today, doubtless hud the desired 
Th»* Murray Government was sustained.

IOat our samples and estimate. We can demonstrate a distinct advan
tage te be gained by giving ua yeur order.

BT. JOHN. N. B. «iCANADA,la dominating w«
!><■

aplte the fact that three of its members were left slain 
VU the Held and Its supporters reduced lu number, It 
still clings to power by right of the corrupt Influence of 

and lavish expenditures of public monty, inpatronage
the bestowal of which Mr. Fielding and Ula henchmen

lids for 
ii, and Is

"braved the

are past masters
But there are three great Industries In Nova Beotia 

In which Reciprocity, th- Liberal bugbear, would not 
It was, the child of the Laurier Government. It

on 
l ho It{awn.

is true, but It was also the pet scheme of Mr. Fielding 
and the latter's relations with the Murray Government 

close to permit of such nice discrimination

complain on behalf of

!
when the Interests of thousands of electors were vitally 

Take rape Breton County; In this constltu- GAELICaffected.
Me) Reciprocity was the dominant Issue.

During the campaign the Liberal organ, the Sydney 
"The Opposition have forced Federal la- 

They are asking the

t

TvRecord said:
("sues ‘into the present contest.

"electors to vote on Reciprocity. Coal Tariff, and Steel 
The result, then, in Cape Breton will be WHISKY"Bourn lea.

’"regarded In the nature of a verdict on Ferlerai Policy.
A vote against Premier 

vote of want of conIV
I“It cannot now be shirked.

The OU Smuggler Bottle 

GUARANTEED lO YEARS OLD

"Murray will be regarded as i*
“deuce In Fielding and Laurier."

The result of this Liberal appeal on 
Fielding and Laurier, and the Taft-Melding pact, was the 
triumphant election of two Conservatives, Messrs. Butts 
and Douglas, by substantial majorities.

In Cape Breton with Its thousands of workers in 
the vast coal mines and steel plants there was no 

The cut In the

nd r bT. JOHN, N.
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UNVARYING HIGH-CLASS 
QUALITY MAINTAINED 
FOR OVER FORTY YEARS

ra-

!
Paton-Heath.

The marriage of Ml* Hortense 
rath, eldest daughter of Alfred J. 

Heath, formerly of 8t. John, to Charles 
Peter Patou, of Ottawa, formerly of 
Montreal, took place at half-pant three 
o'clock on Wednesday afternoon In 
Ktumunuel Church, which was prettily 
decorated with yellow ami white 
daisies. The ceremony was perform
ed by the Rev. Hugh Pedley. The 
bride, who was given away 
father, wore a gown of white satin, 
with bugle trimming and embroider
ed In seed pearls. Her tulle veil was 
arranged with a wreath of orange 
blossoms, and she carried a sheaf of 
white roses. Her only ornament was 
a ruby and pearl necklace, the gift of 
the bridegroom. The bridesmaids 
were her two sisters, the Misses Km- 
ma and Gratia Heath, who wore white 
lingerie gowns over yellow ellk, with 
black picture bats, and carried yellow 
and white daisies. The best man was 
Norman Dolg, and the ushers were 
Fred White. Peter Dolg, and the 
bride’s cousin, Paul Gould, of Boston. 
Following the ceremony a reception 
was held at the residence of 
bride's parents, 58 Souvenir avenue, 
where the decorations were prettily 
arranged with pink roses and red 
peonies. Mrs. Heath, mother 
bride, was gowned In a lavender crepe 
de chine, over taffeta, with a hat to 
match. Mrs. W. H. Pat on. of Koowl- 
ton. mother of the bridegroom, wore 
a grey silk gown and black hat. Mrs. 
Charles A. Guild, of Newton High
lands. aunt of the bride, wore an iro- 

rted lace gown, over an apricot 
p. caught up with yellow and black 

marguerites. Mr. and Mrs. Patou 
will reside In Ottawa. The bride's 
travelling costume Ws of natural 
colored pongee, trimmed with black 
and old rose, with a hat to match.

Ashford-Talt.
The Queen Square Methodist church 

was the scene of a pretty wedding u 
6 o'cloc k yesterday morning when Rev. 
Wilfred Gaetz. the pastor, officiated 
at the nuptials of Miss Carrie Wll- 
lena Tall, eldest daughter of John B 
Tall, of this city and Hu 
Ashford, of ('hath
«ting ceremony was witnessed by re
latives and close friends of the bride 
and groom. The bride was becomi 
Ingly gowned In a neat travelling cos
tume of cream serge and wore a hat 

a c orresponding shade. She carried 
a shower bouquet of carnations and 
lilies of the valley. She was unattend
ed. Following the wedding ceremony. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ashford left for a trip to 
Upper Canada where they will vMt 
the larger cities before going to Fred
ericton where they will take up their 
residence, and where the groom Is 
connected with the Canadian Motor 
Co. They received many handsome re
membrances from their friends here 
and elsewhere.

burking the Reciprocity question, 
coal duty, for which the agreement provides, was un- 
reeeri edlj « oademned 
from the United States which would follow In Canadian 
markets now served by the Cape Breton mines, appeal-

I
Kltt.

The Increased competition &GIVE IT A TRIAL AND 
JUDGE FOR YOURSELF f «t.,

ed directly to the voter and his answer was an em
phatic refusal to support the pact

Mr. Fielding's avowed policy of dropping the bount
ies on wire rods, and agreeing With the United States 
to put no duty on wire rods coming from the mills 
of that country, was u direct challenge to the workers 
In the steel Industries of Sydney to give their verdict 
on the first opportunity 
candidates was their reply. No more direct blow could 
have been aimed at the Reciprocity Agreement.

The fishing interests along the South Shore of 
Nova Scotia also afforded the Liberals a disagreeable 

It was confidently expected that the men

l
MANCHEOIRLCT FROM

Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
BANFFSHIRE, 9ropri*on

(Toronto World.)

The National Sunday League, uf which His Excel
lency Karl Grey Is first on the list of vlce-presldente, 
has for Its objects the opening of museums, art galleries 
and libraries on Sunday afternoons; maintaining the 
"Sunday evenings for the people." Sunday excursions; 
Sunday bands In the parks, and generally to promote in
tellectual and elevating recreation on that day. 
Canadian Rational Sunday League has been proceeding 
quietly along these sensible British lines, and public 
opinion is beginning to discriminate between liberty and 
license In this respect.
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...........—... H R. Nixon. F. N. Clark,
R J. Potts. W. C. Craig. J. K. Flem 
ming, G. B. Nixon, and Zlba Orcher. all 
of Brighton, t'arleton county.
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The defeat of the Liberal
Supplie t tan he obtained from
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in this great Industry would give solid support to the 
Reciprocity was looked upon as 

Hon. Henry 8. LeBlane, a merobér
( arleton

ng. u. 
Bright 

Ital st
on, 
k I

Murray Government, 
a winning card, 
of the Government, was unguarded enough to openly

Tn IThe nted
THE BRAND Of QInn

the
and Arthur William 
conduct a general mining business, un
der the name of the "Acadia Tungsten 
Mines. Ltd." with a capital stock of

to
Fi Furiudeclare himself ln favor of the part, and went down to 

defeat In Yarmouth, thereby representing a turnover 
of 1,500 votes. Lunenburg and Queens, the other shore 
coqntles, also elected one Conservative In each con- 
gtltutnry.

The result of the elections In Nova Scotia In con
stituencies where the Reciprocity Issue was raised, will 
give very cold comfort to Mr Fielding, 
known that one reason for his sudden trip to England 
and his consequent absence from the province at the 
most critical election In many years, was his own doubt 
and that of the Murray Government supporters lest be
cause of his connection with the Reciprocity Agree
ment his presence might Impair the chances of liberal 
success. When Reciprocity becomes the subject of a 
direct appeal to the people, and from which be cannot 
escape, we have in Nova Scotia au encouraging forecast 
of what Canada s answer will be.

(Lady's Pictorial.)

Modern glrly may be brighter, keener and more 
intellectually capable than those of a past generation, 
but they are inclined to be nonobservant rather than 
otherwise.
ferred to them, how often we find that they "hadn't 
time to see." "didn't bother to look." or have altogether 
Ignored their surroundings in the engrossment of their 
own particular pursuit.
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of the
9 90,000. %When It comes to questions of detail re- - conduct a real estate business In 
Moncton, letters patent have been 
granted to W. H. Irvine and M. L. Mey
ers, of Centralla. III., W. B. Chandler. 
A. A. Allen and Alex Amos, 
ton, as the "Maritime Realty t o. 
with a capital stock of $6.000.

1 firm of "John Abrams Sons. 
Ltd." of Moncton, has been granted 
letters patdht to take over the busi
ness of John Abrams Sons, and con
tinue It with a capital of $49,000. The 

1 applicants were John Abrams, Wm.
. Frederick, Catherine, Emetine, 

and Mary Abrame of Moncton. Th 
same applicants with a capital 
$6,000 have been granted permission 
also to conduct a real estate business 
under the name of the "Canadian Real 
ty Co."

z

)Ii Is well
of Monc- 

Ltd.,
l"'
all Y? vi •

The(London Opinion.)

Weary Voice from Doorway — "My d*ar sir, I have 
absolutely no objection to you coming here and sitting 
up halt the night with my daughter, nor to you standing 
on the doorstep for three hours saying good night. 
But in consideration for the rest of the household who 
wish to get to sleep, will you kindly take your elbow 
off the bell push?"

' Wf

MeffewediyjtjJeKate HAVANof ^tsissr^M
AOAIN THE QUEBEC BRIDGE. S.S. Nancy L 

Steamer Jim 
And Mom

(Hamilton Herald.)

wm. e. mcintyre, Limited,
_________________<*. John, M. A Aatnto.__________________

gh Garret 
am. N. B. The wed-As a rule the peculiar methods of the Laurier Gov- 

emnjwnt In the awarding of contracts and the open 
and persistent favoritism which la shown In the dis
posal of public expenditures, are not of particular In
terest outside the Dominion. It happens, however, that 
the presence of Sir Wilfrid In Ixmdon. following the 
award of the contract for the Quebec Bridge to a Can
adian company, and the subsequent charges made In 
the Ixmdon Times by an English competitor that there 
waa no cotgpetition, has brought him prominently before 
tbe British public in a new and by no means favorable 
light. Sir Wilfrid, being on the spot, waa forced to 
reply and his defence Is regarded ae the reverse of 
eatlsfactory. It la something new in the Old Country 
to hear charges of favoritism laid against a government. 
In England they do things differently.

The opening gun was tired by the chairman of the 
Metropolitan Amalgamated Hallway Carriage and Wagon 
Company at the annual meeting. The company waa 
a competitor under the original design, and tbe chair
man declared publicly that It had been treated very 
shabbily by the Canadian Government Inasmuch as ft

Messrs. Monk and Bouraasa, who have begun to 
stump Quebec, take different views of tlie Reciprocity 
88*1108. for a few Weeks

Until the Bell Building is 
completed, our friends will find 
us at the Congregational 
Church, nearly opposite our 
old quarters,

We will have ample accom
modation. Come and see us.

9. Karr,

Mr. Monk is opposed to Reciprocity; Mr. 
Bourassa Is rather Indifferent, but is Inclined to favor 

Both of them, however, are cordially agreed on one 
point—that the time has come to overthrow tbe Laurier 
Government.

For space, el
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on. Montreal.

Provincial Appointments.
It.

AgenWm. Dudley, chairman of the Sun* 
bury board of health haa resigned. 
John Jonee, of Albert county has been 
appqinied a Justice of the peace, aa 
have Napoleon Desjardlnes. T. L, 

efeit and H. E. Gaunce, In Vic* 
torlrf county, and J. B. Quelle!. In Kent 
county. Alfred J. Taylor, of Fair- 
villa, haa been appointed a provin
cial constable.

of

t
\E G Hlg- 

Fred-
ey;
St I(Quebec Chronicle.)

CANADi1HP
In 1904 there were two taxi-cabs In Ixmdon and 

11.077 horse-drawn cab*; In 1908. 2.085 tails and 8,476 
home-drawn; and In 1910, 6.336 taxis sad 4.781 horse-

Kv

f lS3
Eleven hundred and fifty autobuses covering 

forty routes have within the past eight years come to 
constitute the main means of transportation In Loudon.

x E. W. Malone hae 
been made a labor act commissioner 
for Bathurst and Berestord, Glouces
ter county. M. Martin ha* been ap- 

for the Mada-

•T. LAW IHOTELS.(Louisville Courier-Journal.)

GORONtllQjiBMNERSl pointed boom master 
waeka Boom and Mill Vo., and Dr. A. 
M. Sormany, chairman of the Ed-

1 Lake ManltebiTacoma has "recalled" several of her chosen city 
Are we to understand that tbe bush

Royal.
F. H. Peters, Fredericton; II. 3. 

Abbott. A. C. Crews, Toronto; C. D. 
Stanford, Bangor; K. S. Blake, O. W. 
Britton, New York; I. Mlrhaelson, II. 
C. Holland. Montreal; E. 8. Kelley. 
St. Joseph, Mich.; P; (Iordan. Rdln 
burg; G. h. Smith, Nottingham; Miss 
DeWIU. Wolf ville, N. 8.; F. C. Jon*, 

polls. H. J Bryson. New York; 
Cummings. Morristown; Mr. 

E. II. Russell. Pittsfield 
K. Clarke. O. J. McArthur and wife. 
Boston; Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Jones. 
Hartford; H. II. Hancock, Lynn; O. 
colwell. Brockton : O. A. Reinhart. O. 
(\ Daniels. Boston; A. P. Flske end 
wife. Boston; I. P. Ferris. Whiles 
cove; J. K. Pickett. Torontd; G. H. 
Allen. Montreal; A. B. Copp. gackvllle
a. iAiaa.?qy;i.
jiCixod, xoro&to, tn. and Jim sjilt,

Firofficials.
munlty must now receive th<
In Its bosom as It did before they were selected from 
among their fellows for public honors7

EMPRESS!». 
One Claes

LAKE CHAM I 
LAKE MANU

or ALL KINDS
SI. John Sign Co.

EVERYTHING IN filQNfi. 
148'7, Princess Street, ft. John.

vipers and nourish them

had been requested to submit a bid for the construction 
work, and did ko In accordance with the specifications, 
but subsequently tbe contract was awarded to a Can
adian concern under an entirely different set of specifi-

8ec<
EMPRESSES.(HawMien Spectator.)

THIiI The case of youag Mldahl 
Worked Into the navy without civil service examination, 
and now a member of the Coronation contingent. Is a

Brodeur being pitch- ■vraBMH. 
Other Boats.. 
W. B. HOW Ah

Minnas 
F F. 
and Mrs

Î He further asked Sir Wilfrid what he had
Clapboards and Shingles Wedding Quetta.

to say in defence.
Sir Wilfrid made the following reply through th#»

Times: "On behalf of the Canadian Government. I *rHrtn« ,oe,ance of '*• usefulwoes sometime, of having
your father bom before you.

; A. J. Buchanan. Halifax; M. P. Car
lisle and wife. Moncton ; Oec^ Green. 
McAdam let.. P. E. Remlgon, James 
town; It. T. Worden and wife, 8t. 
John; J. D. Mitchell, Lincoln; M. D. 
Patterson. Lincoln; Geo. 1* Fleming. 
Halifax; W. K. Benson, Boston; H. 
Rodgers. Fredericton; C. A. Abbott. 
Dlgby; A. W. Haverlshau. Boston; 
William Smith, St. Andrews; Mi* A. 
IWtera, Yfirmoulh.

Thr Grant-Partln w.djin, at the 
charming home of Dr. Parkin, a M. 
O., on Hi. Tliame, near Ixmdon. was 
noted for Ike presence of ranny New 
Bnu,wickers. The following name, 
appear to lhe II,t of guest,: Mr. and 
Mr, J. W, V Smith, Judge Well,. Min 
Helen IRi,-Randolph. Mr». Union, Mm. 
Alwerd, Ml,» Bt»rr, Hen. and Mrs 
J. Douglas Hnzen. the Mine, Hnsaa 
nod Mr. tad Mr». Ernest Turn bull.

Ruberoid Roofing 
Murray t Gregory, Ud.

ST. JOHN, It 6.

think It Is only fair that 
public that the construction of the Quebec Bridge was 
placed In tbe hands of the board of engineers who re
ceived and opened tenders and re pm 4 d on the same to 
tbe Government Unfortunately tbe member* of the

should state to the British

DOMINION »
I Perhaps

4,769.416 Inhabitants. Is • small country, bet It la to be 
remembered that they ffre 4,719,445 Scots.

y think that Scotland, with
8.8. Prince Rupe 
Wharf daily at 
at Dlgby with t 
returning arrive 
days excepted.

A. C. Cl

bpard were not unanl

:

%
m
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Old Canadian Cheese
If you care for OLD Cheese we have something 

spécially nice.
r. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd.Phone—543.
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polntmenta.
■man of the Sun- 
i ha* resigned. 
L county has been 
of the peace, as 
Jardines, T. L, 
Gaunce, In Vic- 

i. Ouellet, In Kent 
'aylor, of Pair- 
ulnted a provln- 
W. Malone has 
act commissioner 
«restart, U louves- 
tin ha» been ap- 

for the Mada- 
00., and Dr. A. 

nan of the Bd- 
health. David R. 
appointed police 

II Jurisdiction In 
shy of Haswell 

has been ap- 
doner for Near 
Britain.

1 (

l
I

'

wedding at the 
»r. Parkin. 0. M. 
•ear Ixmdon. was 
ice of many New 

following name* 
f guests: Mr. and 
■fudge Wells. Miss 
Mrs. Baton, Mrs.
Men. and Mrs 

he Misses Kazan 
truest Turnbull.

I
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ELOQUENT APPEAL MADE 
0 CONFERENCE FOR THE 

SEVILLE INSTITUTIONS

Wllnr wimHhlng.of Mr. Knlftt'i 
lient roll.ee me.

Taking dp the Liât™ y of lit Allium 
ha told of lie origin In the old acade
my. which woe founded «ftyeerenSTEEL’S

Shoe Stores

brll

years ago by Mr. Allison, as a token 
of hie conversion and the 
Uon of his fortune to the Lord. Ten
year* later the ladles' college 
opened. Di Inch became associated 
with the Institution early in its history 
at a period when it was a financial 
wreck, and by his faithful 
getlc work put It in a pos 
tain the success which It 
attained.

Lcfer the Connervctory of Muclc 
rganlzed. and has proved one 

of the col-

Are the Only Places 
in St John Where 

These Shoes 
Are Sold

has aioce
itloi

SpkndM Work Being Accomplished by Mount AUkon, Set 
Forth at Last Evening’s Session of N. B. and P. E. L 
Methodists—Discussion on Church Paper and Religious 
Instruction in Schools.

of the strongest feetun 
l«ge. Since then the domestic science 
school has been opened, tbe magnifi
cent art collection added and other 
feature* also have Increased the use
fulness of the Institution.

Turning to the affairs of the Uni
versity. the speaker said that ltd 
eacuse for existence Is often ques
tioned by business men. but with 
other smaller universities he felt that 
its great value lay in the dose rela 
lion between the students and th 
professors. This personal contac 
had a great influence on the student*, 
both intellectually and morally. The 
advantages of life in the college resl- 

also e

The splendid work which Is being | was on a different plane, ot 
accomplished by the Mount Allison ! of the Holy dbost and thlt 
University and the allied instiutlous > Buddhism, not naturalism, not merely 
waa set forth In an eloquent and lm- common sense; It was his living faith 
preaelve manner at the evening ses- which gave him his power.

and P. E. Island 1 "What right have we to hold up our 
Mctnodiat ( onWrence on Thursday | head among other dem miiiHildns’* 
evening. C ontrasted with their value I None whatever, unless we preach the 
to the church And the community was I doctrine of complete salvation through 
the small amount of money at their I Jesus Christ and through Jesus Christ 
disposal and it was urged that steps alone.
be taken to remedy this. The col- "These are the fundamental doc- 

needs $50.000 for a new science trines and so far as we depart from 
) needs them so far do 
the lat- church which 
mMoe

the plane

3

t k E

deuce were
chief value of the institution lay In 
tin- emphasis laid on religion and thea lege needs $60,000 for a new i 

building Immediately and also 
a larger revenue. To supply 
ter an endowment fund of
WJTh

yesterday morning when Rev. Dr I 
Howard SniHaue retired from the
fh»*r 11,1 lent Journal Secretary -Rev, ( has. K.
by Rev. A. R. Knight and Rev. D. R. Hudson.

secretary A vig Assistants—Rev. Ernest E. Styles
church Ideals by j and Rev. Georg.» A. Morris.

‘ :‘ j morning j Wesleyan Reporter- Rev. Ernest E. 
I Styles.

the rts made to give It Its proper place 
he student’s life.

Canada, he «aid. needs men with 
moral backbone, who recognize their 
responsibility to God and their fellow 
men. Men who can produce results 
are needed, but the need is greater 
for men who can help to uplift the 
moral tone of the social and political 
life of the country. It is this class 
of men which they are producing at 
Mount Allison.!

t’Z, we undermine 
t ur fathers built." 

Appointments Made.
The following appointments were 

then ma 
Statist

In i

■■''Si asked for. 
e full conference ade:

leal Secretary—Rev. H. Stan- 
Prague retired from the, ley Young, 

as succeeded as president j Journal Secretary—Rev, Chas. K.

Ubowu was elected secret 
erous speech on 
Rev Dr. ('urniun marked the i 
conference.

A delegation from the Church of _____ ,
England was recelv«h1 in the after ; from the secretary 
noon and addressed the conference Inviting the delegat 
on the need of religious Instruction Iof me association 
In the public schools. At this session ' The preliminary 
after a long discussion it was deetd- j then submitted to 
ed to continue the publication of the ! laid on the table.
«mfl. paper. The We«le,eu. The Afternoon See.ion.

The Morning Seeelon. . When I lie conference resumed lu
The full session of the New Bruns | the afternoon the report of the Hook 

wick and P. K. Island Methodist Con i committee was submitted by F. W. 
fereme was opened in Centenary Mosher, the h.xtk steward. The re 
church at » o’clock on Thursday morn- port showed that the business was in 
Ing with a large attendance uf both a healthy condition and the stock on 
clerical and lay delegates. Rev. Dr. ; hand valuable The sal 
.Carman, general superintended, prt periodical* for Hie year am 
sided over the session, and with him $17,1*4.38, un increase of $

iriu were Rev. Howard expenses were $2>S4 and the net prof 
Ideal of the Conference. Its $870.06. During the year $100 was 

tttlhew K. Knight, sec re voted to the su pern u tuera iv fund and 
*ar>". $300, money on Inti

After the roll hud been culled and The balance sheets 
amendments in the list of delegates $23.430 and llahilltl 
made. Dr. Sprague read a commun I- leaving
cation asking for a hem lag for a dele- The delegates from the Vhu 
gallon from the Anglican t hutch on England arrived at three o’cloi 
the subject of religious education in were received hv the chairman. Very 
the public schools and three o'clock Rev. Dean tichulicld of Fredericton 
p. in. was fixed for their reception. and Rev. U. A. Kubring of this dly 

The election of officers resulted In addressed the meeting They pointed 
the choice of Rev. Matthew R. Knight out the great m-ed of religious lu 
of Bayfield, N. B., as president and struction In the public sclnxils and 
Rev. D. R. Chowu of Musquash. N.B., asked the co-openition of tin- confér
as secretary. A vote of thunks was ente In securing its Introduction, 
tendered to the retiring officers and Assurances of support were given 
mutually acknowledged . and the delegation withdrew.

Dr. Carman then addressed the con- The report on the Wesleyan, 
ferenee. Taking up first the propos- church magazine, was then submitted 
als for church union lie emphasized by the editor. Rev. Dr. Johnston. He 
Its importance to the church, and stated that the paper had maintained 
urged that every member of the dv- it* usual good standard during the 
nomination should be made familiar year and favorable comments attest 
with all the details as already agreed ed to Its value to the church, 
upon. When the matter comes to a circulation Is not as large 
vote he thought that It might he uf to he. however, and tin- lm 
value to show how the separate or pense of producing tin- pa 
ders, lay and clerical, stand ou the ed lu a yearly deficit, it 
question, lie also said that any ul nary to lake some decisive step In the 
torations they might wish could be matter and the fate of the paper was 
forwarded with their vote. left to I tie conference.

Mixed Marriages. A two hour disc a salon followed, In
Dealing with the pronouncement ot which the situation was thoroughly 

the Human Catholic Church on the reviewed. Several speakers were 
marriage question. Dr. Carman said posed to coiitinuln 
that as a Canadian and u Briton In- the majority 
regarded their altitude us Intolerable *o. Several 
The 1'rotestunt bodies would not sub ward, among 
mil to this and would take steps to to effect an_a 
combat It even if It meant going into Guardian, 
the courts. He presumed that the Upper Cu 
members uf the conference were op proved, 
posed to mixed marriages, but even Finally 
so they would not submit to the die- Thomas t

of a foreign power on u mat let t,.,j to the policy of continuing the 
d so sacred. paper and those present pledged th

speaker referred to the moral- selves to do what they co 
the public schools and h-- was jt 0h a better basis by 

open enough additional subecrlptloi

was opened

Keep; your- feet 
in good humor. 
Slip them into 
a pair of cool 
"Gold Bond” 
Oxfords.

College Wants Aid.
Referring to the appeal for financial 

aid fur the college, the speaker «aid 
thaï through the course of his ad
ministration Dr. Allison had been try
ing to make one dollar do the work 
of two. Notwithstanding all the econ
omies effected, the yearly deficit has 
been ruinous. Such deficits lead to 
bankruptcy and the college cannot go 
on as It has done. Money Is needed 
not only to keep up the work 
done, hut to provide for the 
ment» absolutely required by 
condition». They must add tw 
lessors to the staff this year. $6<>j)00 
Is needed to provide new buildings 
and $20(1.000 ft r an endowment fund. 
He expressed his confidence that this 
could he done. One method which he 
suggested was the endowment uf 
chairs by Individuals ur organizations 
and ho perpetually 
uanu-s with a worth 

The

read a communication 
M. (' A.

comm 
uf the v.

egate» to make free use 
Hon rooms.

station sheet was 
the conference and

25

'Gold
Bond

Shoe

imp rove- 
modern

«511e of book» and
minted

he::
on the platfo 
Sprague, pres 
and Rev. \|

ereal. was paid off 

balance of $3,822.61.

connect thelfl 
y object.

chairman then Introduced Mr. 
former classmate of ills 

own and as one of the distinguished 
graduates of the institution.

In an eloquent speech Mr. Powell 
recalled his memories of ibe Institu
tion. touched on ils history and de
velopment and paid a glowing tribute 
•o some uf tlioae who had passed 
through the college since It was found-

El'1 a. Pc well a» ,t

lil

!
lu discussing I he leaching of theo

logy Mr. Powell advocated the train- 
g of I he min

MtCt

in istera to deal with mod- 
problems. He considered religion 

a matter of the bead rather than the 
head, but the best of education was 
needed to fit a clergyman to become a 
real leader of the peuple». For instance, 
eugenics, the sclem-e of the improve- 
nii-nl of Hie human race, alone afford
ed a Held for I he most valuable efforts 
on the part of the clergy. In the fact 
that the salaries of the clergymen are 
not large enough to enable th 
equip themselves with books on such 
f ubjects, the iqieaker found an upper-

I ' :i .1
dirions.

Turning to tin- que 
tine of tin- university, the ape 
declared Ills belief in the small 
lege for the development of men. al
though retaining his faith in the large 
institut!, ns for post graduate and oth
er specialized work. He assured his 
hearer* that their boys and girls could 
safely be trusted to these inat 
and in tin- men who would direct their 
destinies while there.

i the profes

Our «tores close tonight at 7 
p. m., open Saturday till 11.30, and 
they are just crowded with good 
things for the feet. The 

as it ought 
reusing ex 
per reHuIt- 
was neves-One Reason Why

stlon of the fu-
g publication, but 
In favor of d 

suggestions were put 
ihem being Hie proposal 

luulgamation with Hi" 
the organ 

nuda, but

on motion of Rev. H. E. 
he conference was comnlli

col-

of tbe chunii in 
tills was not ap-

'Êkf&d
mutions

The

at the colleges» for their kyal and 
self hacriti. ing work and urged that 

lie taken to

a glowing 
sors and lectu

trl-
8u Intimate an 

The
II v - :
glad to know that tbl* was not 
to adverse criticism In this co

vide the
lark

e;n with 
hlng the» more nearly i 

value of their work.
The meeting dosed with the bene

diction by Dr. Allison.
An Interesting feature of the ser

vice was tin- choir composed of dergv- 
men which led the singing.

Till* morning's session opens at P.30. 
Another business* session will 
In the afternoon and In the 
public missionary meeting 
with addresses by Rev. Thomas Mar
shall. superintendent cf missions an^ 
other speakers.

upproucThe Evening Session.
The evening 

of a public me» 
of the education 
With the pre 

. Dr.

II,- felt it necessary to draw their 
attention to the recent instance of 
the fatlU?r* of the church being culled 

to the courts of law to defend the 
ndamental principles of the Met ho 

church. He protested against 
on the grounds that no 
i different denomination 

learned a judgo lie 
vas fully competent to dv- 

of the church doc-

sesdon took tile form 
.etIng in tin- Interests 
,al work of the church 

sldent on the platform 
U. (’. Borden and H. A.

■akers of the 
ndi, a former

ln( were Rev
Powell. K. the 

and Dr. J.
of Mount Allison, and lately 

eral superintendent of education 
w Brunswick.

brk-f devotional exercises the 
report of the educational

fit sp.
K. Idlst U 

such action 
layman of a 
no mat tew 
might be. w 
vide on matters

The Principle of Methodism.
The questioning of their faith had 

led the speaker to give more parti» 
eiillon to the principles on

was one of the 
the Prut cut ant <ie 

by the grace of God.
I it had become the foremost. Tin- 
reason for this must he tin- founda
tions on which they bullded. The 

| -.ermoiis and writing* of John Wesle 
! were the standard bv which his fa 
would be tested If he were called In
to court, and he would regard it as 
a good test. They had to look iu 
history for their faith, but they should 
not overlook the t hang»1* which his
tory record*. It would be a 
be ancient In the face of the automo- Allison 
bile, the locomotive and the airship imeller 
of today. the commuait

If In. had his way he would give u n,t|ng 
authority to this body throughout all has retired from (he „ 
age» to Interpret the Scriptures and ,|ie I!uiv.-rsitv. and exp 
tin- do» trines of tin- church. The fldem «• of tin- church 
articles of the church laid down their Lf Dr. Borden to 
faith, however, ami. for instance, th.- with equal success, 
declaration of faith In the deity of Dr Borden »»as" then introduced 

ami before taking up hi* theme h» 
returned some of the » ompllments 
wbleb the chairman hud paid him by

evening 
prlm-ipa)

hi Ne 
After

»-ouimlM»»e wu* submitted by Profes
sor Watson. He stated the subscrip
tions from Hie various districts this 
year am 
than lu the

he held 
evenhr 

will be
ng a 
held

Lay Delegates.
The lay ik-legates to the conference 

are as follows:
Si John district - Messrs. R. D. 

Smith, J. Hunter White, James Mvies, 
.1. King Kdlcy, W.D.Baskin. ('. H. 
Hutching*, F. s. Putxly. S. A. Wor- 

and A. E. Hamilton. 8t. John: F. 
.. 1.1 it.33 | E. (’asHldy, clover Hill; H. Cochrane,

• •• 33-r> 22 1 Bloomfield ; Ë. D. Vftllis, Inchby; Jas.
• ». 'H." Baxter, Vpham; K. R. Much uni. J. K.
.. 21 LMtt' Woodburn. K. S. Thomas, Alfred Bur-

. .. 104.00 j ley, George A. Henderson, R. T. Hay
------------ les. and Mr. Justice McKeown. Ht
IU5KMI6 John; R. II. l,t*«»per. CarsonvHle: J. 

The chairman In hi* opening ml Humphrey, Sussex, and Jus. Bullock, 
dre*-* dwelt on the Importance of St. John.
education and the piiile they took In ! Fredericton district Messrs. J. J. 
the contribution 'which the Mount Weddall, Howard Rogers, (’. A. Samp- 

the *on. antes A. Tennant, Asa Currie, 
and to I Fredericton : Georg»- A. Din gee, (lug**- 

He paid i town; C. W. Parker, Sheffield ; M. E. 
who I A. Burpee. Burton; Win. Munroe, Tay- 
p of | mouth. .1. W. Bnrpce. Gibson: J. K. 

Mi Ntihh, Uolestowu, and John A. Staf
ford. Marysville.

Woodstock district - Me

ounted to about $1.00 les» 
previous year. Thewhich they based their religion. 

Methodist church 
youngest among 
nominations, but

amount* are as
St. John..............
Fredericton.. . 
Woodstock.. ..
Chatham...................
Snckville....................
St. Stephen...............
Charlottetown .. 
Sumraerslde.. .

. .$ 447 3»t 
.. .. 211.35 
.. .. 11C.90 roll

■
i'l.-

crime to
Institutions are makl

'r. Alllaon. 
prlmipulshf 
ireseed the 

In the al» 
carry on the w

ty In genera 
ute to Dr

Hi A. W.

W »l. ( luff. Woodstock; D. A. Glbaou, 
Northampton; .1. H Kirkpatrick. De
bt. ; J. D. Page, VentrevHle;

Continued on page S.

Peerless. 278. R C. Elkin.
Rewa, 122. nia*t»r.
Rescue. 277. C. -M. Kerri son.

Jesus Christ was such a vital part of
1 h , :

man could quest Ion ii and 
still remain a Methodist. Again their 
h«-llef In the actual death and 
reel Ion of Christ had bee 
the courts to be "a matter

. ihi Is the very foundation 
of their faith?

He had refeired to Wesley's ser
mon* us the standard of their faith, 
but they found Wesley's foolish nos* 
cropping up 
tetpretation

F. E.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers. Id In

siilUi
Alpha. 131ft;. « 
Alleghaoy, L« 
Johan 
Milton. 
Mouutby. 
Oruro. St

chnrteml.
•n, June 4.
New York. Jun. 14nnes Rut 

Buenos Ayres, June 5.
2114, » bartered.
Kitts via Bermuda. June

lu. places. Ills In
death in one

place as physical death and In another 
place Hie statement that there were 
mo writings previous to the time of 

by the speaker 
of Wesley's notes 
pages of such doc-

Bihooser.
Frontenac, 1457 tons, at New York, 

May 17.
litesledMoses were col 

”1 could read out 
and sermons whole 
11 in,-,"' Dr > ai man - ont lain 
Still It Is Hie Judi 

had saved Eng
.loltv Wesley saved England be

cause lid went

Jack Bates of the Rank of Nova
Scotia staff left last 
Toronto to which place 
transferred. gment of history that 

gland. How did lie doDr. M. Pratt returned to the city 
Ibe Montreal express at noon lo

be
It?

day. up and down 
preaching Jesus Christ and the lloly 
Ghost. He saved England because be

England

Tbe "Hub" is new In full swing.

__________ aSgaMto.™ .r,

—

, 1 Mercantile MarinePopular Roula Raeoaon1 DAILY ALMANAC. 

Friday, June 11, 1S11.

Ward, Charlottetown. P. U; Kx.lda, 
Tower, Advocate ; Leonard <X Chrts-Feree:

t5 topher. Moncton; Alaska, Bullerwetl.
Perth Amboy; Fleetly. Creaser, New-4.41 a.

Hlgb water’.'./*.
Atlantic1* ’ ”

ark.» ....SOT
:

$.64 p. m.COASTWISE ROUTE.
\ Liawa St. John* at t oo a. m. M 
days. Wednesdays and Fridays
Kaatport, Luebec. Portland and Bow

Returning, leave Union Wharf. 
Boston. Mondays. Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 9.00 a. m., and Portland 
at 6.00 p. m. for Lubec, Kaatport and

Standard time. C. P. R. steamer Lake Manitoba 
from Liverpool June 9th was report 
ed 240 miles northeast of Cape Race 
at 8 a. m. June 15. due at Quebec 
midnight 

C. P.
London and Antwerp Ju 
ported 810 miles east 
5.30 a. m. June 14, due at Quebec 
7.80 p. m. Sunday.

8tmr Victorian. Liverpool for Mont 
real, was 220 miles NE of Cape Race 
at 4 PM 13th.

Z PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Thursday June 16.
Stmr Governor Cobb. 1663, 

from Boston via Eaatport, W. Q. Lee, 
96 passengers and general cargo.

Stmr Gleuby, 1404, Jones, from Phil
adelphia. J. I Knight A Co. ballast.

Stmr Amelia, 10$, Banks, from HalL 
fax and call ports, E. C. Elkin, pass, 
and mdse, and sailed to return.

Coastwise—Btmrs Connors Bros., 49, 
Warnock. Chance Harbor; Westport 
III., 48. Coggins.

Sunday.
R. steamer Montfort from 

7, was re 
Quebec at

Allan

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street 
«- R. THOMPSON, T. P. « P. A. 
WM. a Lit. Aient. St. John. N.R.

Notice to Mariners.
Newfoundland.—Notice I* hereby 

given that during the month of July 
1911, the following changes will be 
made In the undernamed lights: — 

Cape Spear—An Incandescent va 
light will be Installed to give a 
flash every 16 seconds.

On the 15th June, i 
stalling this light will be commenced 
and the present light discontinued on 
that date. There will not be any light 
exhibited at thla station while the new 
Installation is proceeding, which will 
occupy about three weeks. Tue fog 
alarm will operate as usual.

Fort Amherst—The present fixed 
white light will be changed to occult
ing white, to give equal alternate per
iods of 2Vi seconds light and dark. 
During alteration a temporary fixed 
white lantern light will be shown.

Cape St. Francis To be changed 
from fixed red to fixed white.

N. B.- The new lights at the three 
stations named lie rein will be ex
hibited simultaneously without further 
notice during July. In other respects 
each station remain* unchanged.

Cleared June 16.
Coastwise—Stmr Centrevill 

ham. Handy Cove; Schr 
Black. St. Martins.

Sailed, June 16.
Stmr Manchester Miller, 2.766. Ro

bertson for Philadelphia, to finish 
loading for Manchester.

Stmr. Bobo, 2323, Bridges, for Hali
fax, to finish loading for West Indies.

Gra-<*.
Gle

triple

the work of in-

Dominion Ports.
Halifax. June 14.—Arrd stmr Kana

wha, K'-llman. from St. John for 14011-

LaHave, June 1$.—Ard. Schr Free
dom, Chatham

Vancouver, i 
Ethelwolf, Erdman.

Windsor. N. 8., J 
ap. Cheverte.

Sid. llth, Stmr Diana (Nor.), Borboe, 
New York.

Quebec, June 14—SM. Btmrs Jao* 
ona and Cervona, Middles borough; 
Sardinian, London; Manchester Trad 
er, Manchester.

Bid. Btmr Carrigan Head. Belfast; 
Royal Edward, Bristol.

Port Hawkesbury, N. 8.. June 10.— 
Bid Schr Success. Barbados.

B. C., June 13.—Ard. 8tr 
Port Spain, Ac. 

une 9.- Art. barge
Qloosc

Reports and Disasters.
Belfast. June 6.--Btmr 1 

((1er.) from Mlramlcbl, with a cargo 
or lumber, arrived yesterday with loss 

part of deckload.
(Vara. June 3 - Captain of bark Id- 

rla (ItaJ.) from Gulfport for Klo Jan
eiro (before reported), considers ves
sel will be a total loss.

Lima. June 
dragged anchors and

Elisa h«-th

of
British Ports.
June 10.—Bid Stmr Ben-

C B.
Btmr Bray

Artrossa
gore Head, Hoy, Sydney.

Dublin. June 18.—Ard. 
t. Montreal.

Hong Kong, June 10.— Sid. Stmr Em
press of China, Archibald, Vancouver 
via Yokohama, Ac.

Middlesbrough. June 10.—8ld. Stmr 
Fremoha, Cunningham. Quebec. 

Sydney. N. 8. W., June 13.—Ard. 
Parthenla, Whlmat* r from New

"h total loss.
6.- Ship Avance (Nor.) 

iigg'U anchors and drifted 
Lohos Islands; unsuccessful attempts 
hove been made to get her off; ves- 

I lias been surveyed; is badly dam 
aged amidships, leaking badly and will

in.
But ashore atHead.

a total loss.

Shipping Notes.
nslow arrived at 
from Bridgewater, 

lumber.

Furness line »tr Allaghany now on 
her way to St John via 
be due here next Monday

Br. sir Glenby 
•from Philadelphia 
UK. and is no 
End. ('apt Jo 
all the way up from 
Breakwater.

Ger str Johannes Rubs Is due to 
rive at this port today from New V 
to load deals for I he other aide.

York.FICKFORD S BUCK LIKE Bark Carrie Winslow 
Paysander June 6 
NB, with a cargo ofForeign Ports.

St. JOHN, N. ... TO DIMIHARA. Portland, June 18.—Ard. Schr Roger 
Drury from New York for Calais. 

Boston, June 13.—Ard. Behrs George
lagfiany now on 
via Halifax will 

or Tuesday.S. t. Sobo sails June 9 for Berime 
We, 81. Kltta, Antigua,
Dados, Trinidad, Dome 

8. 8. Oru 
inuds, St.
/Trinidad, Dome 

8. 8. Oca 
. {nuda, St 

fTrlnlcfad, De mere

M. Warner, Barton. N. S.; Constance, 
Belli venu Cove; H. 8. M , do; Géorgie 
Pearl, 8t. John; T. W. Cooper, do; 
Cluyola, do; Silver Star, Maitland. 

Cld.--8chr Greta, St. John. 
Paysaudu, June 6.—Ard. bark Car

rie Winslow, Bridgewater.
Nknte*. May 27.—Cld. b 

(Nor.), Mlramlcbl.
Mobile, June 12.—Bid. bark Athena, 

Cienfuegoa.
City Island. June 18.—Passed Schr* 

Douzella, Halifax for New York; E. 
Merrlam, 8t. John for do. ■

New York. June 13 - Cld. 9tmr 
Breton, Dunedin via Norfolk and 
ban and Bid.; Schr Myrtl»» Leaf. Mur 

Philadelphia; Samuel B. Hubbard,

Dominica, ll* 
rare.

ro sails June 21 for Btr- 
Kltte, Antigua, Barbados, 

rara.
imo tails July 1$ for 1er» 
Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 

ra.
. For peeoage and freight apply 
WILLIAMTHOMtON A COV Agents

•t John, N. B.

arrived

and is now at No. 4 berth. West 
reports heavy fug 
rum the Delà

y.»8teray 
deals for

N. 8.
ark Silas

YorkF
Str Governor Cobb arrived lu port 

yesterday afternoon at :i o’clock Ih- 
Boston via Kaatport and 
passengers. From now until after Aug
ust. the travel by tbe Eastern Line atr 
will increase, large ex» ur 
are expe« te»l next mouth.

Head line str Ben gore Head Capt 
Hoy. sailed from A 
for Sydney, NS.

Str Manchester Miller, Capt Robert- 
a left this port last evening for 

loading for

MANCHESTER LINERS
* 1 iX.From - ' i From

Manchester t St John
May 18 Man. Shipper May 29 
May 26 Man. Miller June 12
June • Man. Commerce June 26 
iluno 29 Man. corporation July 17 
July 13 Man. Miller July 31
July 27 Man. Commerce Aug is 
Aug 17 Man. Corporation Sept 4 

These steamers also take freight for 
Philadelphia.
F1LLIAM THOMSON A CO..

Agents. It Jobe. N. B.

Ion partiesray,

ngore neau capt 
vdroseau June 10

*ou left this pi 
Philadelphia to 
Manchester, GÜ.

finish

Plckford and Black West India line 
str Soho sailed last night for Halifax 
and the south. Till* str has a large 
freight to land at the sister city from 
the Islands.Furness Line

London Steamer St. John 
May 13 Rappahannock, May 29
May 19 Kanawha June 10
June 4—Allegheny
June 19—Shenandoah July 6
July 4— Rappahannock, July 22
»nd fortnightly thereafter, dates stib- 
|)ect to change.

•teemere nave aeeommedatlen for 
■ limited number of ealoen paeeen- 
ter*. .

■ ’ T * ' WM. THOMSON A CO. 
1 ’ 11U A* Agents, St. John, N. B.

Liverpool. June 12.—The Nor *tr 
Falk arrived at this port yesterday 
to load 2300 ton* of pulp fbr the Mac- 
I^od Pulp Co. The contract for lead- 

been given to Messrs Free- 
and ! tarnish. The schr Laura. 
Joseph Innés, of Harlow and 

n fleet, I* discharging a load 
coal at Drew’s wharf. She 
t general repair* while here. 
Lizzie J Call Is loading lum- 

Boston market furnished 
The schr

Caledonia Is discharging coal at Camp- 
bellton and will load lumber there for 

York. The schr Ponhook 
passage to New York from Chatham, 
NB. Schr Percy C., Capt John Rafuse 
left yesterday for Jordan for New 
York and will return with coal for F 
W Halt of thi* place. The *chr Mar
coni 1* on passage here from New 
York with hart coal.

Capt
Kempto 
of hard 
will effer 
The *chr 
ber for the 
by the Sable Lumber Co.

New

HAVANA DIRECT
S.& Nancy Lee May 20th 
Steamer June 15th 

And Monthly Thereafter. 
For space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agent», St John, N. B.

ry many friends In Windsor, N.R.. 
throughout the province will re

gret to learn of the death of Capt. W. 
MacKlnlay. master mariner and ship
builder. which occurred at hie home 
In Mt. Denson on Wednesd 
resulting from a i-ompHca 
troubles, from which be had 
for several months.

As a landsman he wa* atw 
the building of vessel* being 
by. and never happier than when *0 
employed. Among the vessels he ad
ded to the fleet of Hants County 
were the schooner* May Queen. Ham 
Slick, M. 1J. 8.. Htadacona, the Blue- 
no*e and Annie M. Gordey. He has 
two half brothers who follow the sea. 
George and Andrew, and who spent 
two years in the «minty about 
eighteen years ago—Halifax Chronicle.

Ve

Scenic Route
THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave Mlllldgevllle dally (except 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at 9 
a. m.. 4 and G p. m. Returning rrom 
Bay*water at 7 and 10 a. in., 4.46 p.

Saturday at 6.45, 9.30 a. m.. 
and 7.00 p. m. Returning at
and 10.30 a. m„ 3.16, 6.45

Sunday and Holidays at 9 and 10.30 
a. m.. 2.30 and 6.16 p. m. Returning 
at 9.45 and 11.16 ». m.. 6 and 7 p.

ay last, 
itlon of

ay* busy, 
his hob-

RADIA* HO 
bvi raanttrnrr 2.30. 6.00 

6.00. 7.30 
and 7.45 p.

OTHER
•T. LAWRBNCB ROUTS,

JOHN McGOLDRICK. Agent.Bmprese of Britain, Frl„ June 16. 
Lake Manlteba, Thura., June 22nd. 

First Cabin.
Phone. 228. LIST OF VESSELS IN FORT. 

\ In cemmieevea.

Glenby. 1404. J T Knight and Ckk 
Herellla. 1295. John H. Moore. 
Indranl. 283" R. Retard Co * 
Kydonia, 15 W M. Mac Kay. 
Orthta. 2694. R. Reford Co.

EMPRESSES........................... $90.00

■jg-ossgrfr*
Second Cabin. 

EMPRESSES.. ..
Third Cabin.

EMPRESSES .. .
Other Boats... ..
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A. C.P.R.

St. John, N. B.

Donaldson Line. 47.60 
. 47.80 BETWEEN

Montreal and Glasgow61.26
Tanagra, 2159. Wm. Thomson Co. 

Ships.
Atlantic, I860, John E. Moore, 

fleboouerw.

.*.'!.! 11m
MODERATE RATS SERVICE

From Glasgow From Montreal
June 3 S. 6. Saturn»* ^.June 17 
June 17 S. S. Cassandra July 1 
June 24 S. S. Albania July 7
July 1 6. S. Saturnia July 14
July 14 S. S. Cassandra July 28 
. .Cabin rates, $46.00 and upwards; 
Third Close, Eastbound. $29.00; Pre
paid Westbound, $30.00.

Further Information en applies tien

THE ROBERT REFORD CO. Ltd., 
Agents St, John, N. B.

Arthur II Wight. 99. J W Smith. 
Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276. mast 
Arthur j. Parker, 118. J. W. Me Ala 
B. J. Hazard. 277, Master.
Domain. 90. J W. Smith.
D.W.B.. 96. H. A. Holder.
Gypsum Emperor, 696. J W Smith. 
H. H. Chamberlain. 204. roaster. 
Lucia Port.-r, 287, P McIntyre.
Moama, 385. Peter Mclntyt e.
Minnie Slausoo, 271, A W

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY ry.

S.S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed’s Point 
Wharf daily at 7.4S e. m., connecting 
at Dlgby with 
returning arrives at 6A0 p. m.. Sun
Baya excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, AfeiHi

trains East end West,
to

39 BARS OF SOAP
You use about 3 bare of soap a week. Aaepto is 25 per cent, 

larger than any other Soap, that means to you 39 bars a year free. 
A Better Soap and the only antiseptic Laundry Soap.

ASEPTO
All Up-to-Date dealers handle It. If your dealer don’t he It making 
more profit on something else..

Asepto Soap, Ltd.

NOW ON SALESUMMER To
PACIFIC COAST 

Los Angeles 
San Francisco 
British Columbia 

From
ST. JOI N
*1' 5

FIRST CLASS 
Good for return 

ntll Oct. 31 at, 
equally Low 

Rates from and 
Points.

TOURIST
TICKETS

ASK
For Information

ABOUT

THESE TRIPS to other

$103.75 
Te VICTORIA 

or VANCOUVER
And Return 

FIRST CLASS.
$90.00 

TO SM FRANCISCO 
MO LOS MSELES

SPECIAL
GOING DAILY 

June 9 to 21 
Jun. 26 to July 4 

INCLUSIVE 
Good' Till Sept. 

16, 1911

W. B. HOWARD, D.F.Ah C.P.R„ 
St. John, N. B.

-THE-
International

Railway
Now Open Tor Traffic
Iltln, CAM.iIU.TON, « Me, 

ef M«r,.tlen en eel. Chaleur, with
»M er. john mvm valley .t
■T. LEONARD». AI >1. Leonardo, 
oenmetlen It maM with the CANA
DIAN PACING RAILWAY for ED- 
MUNDSTON UK peint, on the 
TEMUCOUATA RAILWAY, else 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER. 
NINTH, WOODSTOCK. FREDER. 
ICTON, er. JOHN, end WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the ehertMt 
and cheap»! reel. f«. nsh. 
LUMSEN. SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL
EURS and R 6STIQOUCHB 
POINTS te the MARKETS ef the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON 
traîne of 
RAILWAY.

connection te m 
tha INTBRCO

An Bxpreea train, 
with euperlof accommodation for 
peooengtro, le now being operated 
dairy, each way, between CAMP- 
BELLTON end ST. LEONARDS, 

ordinary
freight traîna, there le alee a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running
each way ea alternate days.

ad* with 
LONIAL

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January L 191L

are Increasing le:—That we are 
having our knowledge of what 8t. 
John Footwear needs. Incorporat
ed into the Shoe at the Factory.

A Special
we are offering ie 3 styles of Men’s 
Tan Low Shoes. Regular $3.50, 
$4.00 and $4.50 goods at $2.95 a 
pair.

This offering appeals to the man 
who wants a good article at a 

VERY LOW PRICE.

Make a point to visit our store* 
at enee end tee what we offer in 
GOOD FOOTWEAR.

PERCY J. STEEL,
Better Footwear

519 Main St. 
205 Union St.

Jt 1CANADIAN 
Pac in

W vo tio

d- -t-
oo

k

A
W
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a Per Cent.
With Entire Safety

i JNotice FINANCIAL WORLD
I

On and after June 26th the price of 
MAINE A NEW BRUNSWICK 
ELECTRICAL POWER COMPaNY 
MORTGAGE DEBENTURE 
SIX PER CENT.

Will be 102 and Interest RESUlPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETSTOCK MARKET 
HEAVY AND OFMunicipal Bonde lejiued In Nova Scotia are entirely secure as to 

both PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST, and may be purchased at a pries 
to afford the Investor an attractive return.
We highly reeommend to investors seeking a safe profitable In

vestment for Income.

THE TOWN OF NEW GLASGOW 4«/fc p. o. (42 years) BONDS, 
which are secured by tax lien on an assessed valuation of $386,000.

The Town of New Glasgow Is one of the strongest Industrial 
centres In the Province of Nova Scotia. Its securities rank high 
In the list of Maritime Municipal Issues. At the present price we 
consider these Bonds very attractive.

DENOMINATION: $600. PRICE: Par and Int. YIELD, 4ft p. e.

Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
MAHON, Managing 
Prince William Street.

W. P.

1.1ml b. .rival. Wlm o, J. C. M.cklitov. and Co. 
•teak Kuain,. Ill brim. Wm. lu.il, St. J»hn. H

(auotatloi* Furr 
members of Montreal 

Chubb's Cerner.)

»•Phone 2064 St John. N. B.
;1SLOW 09* 69%

Am.
Am.

Aui. l.ocomotlv 
Am. Srn. and
Am. Sugar................
Am. Tele, and Tel.
An. Copper ...

. Steel Fdys...........
Atchison.........................
Balt, and Ohio............

Canadian Pacific Railway.. 
Che*, and Oh I 
Chic, and SI.
Col. Fuel
Chino........................................
Con. lias.................................
Del. and Hud.......................
Deuver and R. Q.................
Denver and R. G.'Pfd...
Erie..........................................
General Electric.................
Gr. Nor. Pfd.........................
Ur. Nor. Ore..................... ,
Illinois Central....................
Int. Met..................................
Louis. and Nash..................
Lehigh Valley....................
Nevada Con.......................... ..
Kansas City So..................
Mies.,
M lee'

70 70 £
Beet 8 
Car an 
Cotton

54* ,4 64*66N :r 6*861 * % 61*

"82% 1 *83%
180* r
151*“a >113* 1

• 55*
. t 66*

ugar................. ..
id Pdry... %

Oil..............

:
Jt(.TV, I! 62* At Boston: 

Boston .. . 
Cleveland ...

Wood and 
Blandl

42*
83 88*New York, N. Y., June 15.-—After 

a burst of activity at higher prices 
early lu the day. the stock market fell 
backward slowly to a level which 
Showed small losses generally. The 
early display of strength gave way 
to comparative weakness, speculative 
Interest languished and prices remain 
ed almost stationary until late In the 
day, when they yielded still further. 
Various explanations such as the li
quidation of large holdings 
weakness of special stocks 
the Eries, the Hill shares and the 
tllizera were given of the dietin' 
heavy tone to
the day's developments appea 
he of sufficient influence to 
for It, and It was regarded 
bable that the weakness was due its 
much to sheer lack of Interest and a 
touch of summer drowsiness as to 
anything else.

The rise In prices at the opening 
consisted of little mure than the 
marking up of quotations to the high 

level established In London. Most 
the market leaders were Included hi 

and Vulted States 
steel opened w i !. wIth .i blot k of 6 
ouu abates. The Hill stocks were dis 
tlnctl) strong in the early trading al 
though the) later were among the 
weakest of t 
the average price 
which for the last 
creeping upward slowly, mounted to 
the highest of the year.

The Fertilizers were the first to 
show decided weakness. The specula 

high has at m 
ed at the conclusion that s 
Justment or change of dlv: | 
hursements is imminent hi these Is- 

This belief Is heightened by re-

Montreal. June 16.—P OT ATO 
prices scored another sharp advance 
today, owing to the continued heavy 

the limited su 
s of car load lots

-, and In a 
L4U per bag. 

is In good
export account, and us supplies 
tot large, prices rule firm: Extra 

113 to $13.50; ordinary No. 2. 
$11 to $11.60; No. 3. $10 to $10.60;
clover mixed, $0.60 to $10; pure clover 
$7 to $7.50, car lots.

OATS—Vumtdlan Western No. 2, 
41 3-4c. to 42c., car lots, ex store; 
extra No I feed. 41c. to 41 t-4c.; No. 
3 <’. W., 40 I-2c. to 40 3 4c.; No. 2 
local white, 40c. to 40 l-4c.; No. 3 
local white, 39 l-2c. to 89 3-4c.; No. 4 
local white, 28 l-2e. to 39c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
$6.30; seconds, $4.80; 

$4.00 to $4.75; 
straight rollers.

120*
161*

121*
161* ug and 

A,t Phllad. 
cagu game p 

At Washing 
Washington . 
St. Louh ..

Hughes, Gr 
*11, Hamilton 

At New Yt 
Detroit .. .. 
New York .

Muhin and 
And Sweenqy.

<-K
ml

4141*41
demaivl, hi 
spot Vale 
Mountains 
$1 16.

lies on 
Green 

at $1.06 to 
way at $1.36

BP
of

42*
Ü4*
108*

1Î8*
1US* ' 108*

240* 240*
84A* 84 *

127 \ 127*
24* 34*
21*

114*
108*

jobbing

demand on local

80*"

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.to $
HAY16 *Pam..; ; 

and Iron........... No. 2.
128* U'9

M. H. SMITH, Mgr.
_ Direct Private Wire*.

RETABLI SHED 1S7S.
Members Montréal 6te*< Exohenge.

Telephone. Main ISIS.

.16*36*
includingsir

tone of 

account

24*24* 24*
24* 24*24* 24 Tv

146147 Mil147
28* 1 29■the market, but l (Chubb’s Comer) 

MONTREAL, ST. JOHN.
111 Prince Wm. Street, 

HALIFAX,
American69* 69*59* 59*

35*•'* 5 25*31
162*
137*

162*
137*
52*

. 163*

. 138*
111 Detroit ,. . 

Philadelphia .

New
Chicago .. , 
Cleveland .. 
Washington . 
St. Lousl .. ,

The Sun Life 130
52*53*

York V.141*
'is*
162'-,.
179%

18*18*19
161*

>S9
36*

151*
178*

152*
179* patents, tints, 

winter wheat patents, 
strong bakers, $1.00;
$4.10 to $4.25; in bags, $1.86 to $2.

MILLFEED—Bran. Ontario. $22; 
Manitoba, $21: middlings. Ontario. 
$22.60 to $23; shorts, Manitoba, $23; 
moulllle, $25 to $30.

You feel more independent and you arc more 
independent when you have money saved. This 
bank will help you by paying interest on the 
savings account that you can open with it

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK

Assurance Co. of Canada 11 s21*
37 Vi 36*

c.f * NatKan. and Texas...
Pacific............................

National Lead.......................
New York Ventral...........
N. Y.. Ont. and West...
Nor. Pac...................................
Nor. and West.................
Pac Mail.................................

People's Gas.........................
Pr. Steel Var.......................
Pacific Tele, and Tel... .
Ry Steel Sp..........................
Reading..........................................
Rep Ir. and Steel.....................
Rock Island..................................
Sloss-Sheffietd...........................
So. Pacific.....................................
South. Railway............................
Tex. and Pac...........................
Utah Copper.................................
Union Pacific............ . ..
United States Steel.................
United States Steel Pfd.. ..
United States Rubber...........
Virginia t hem............. ...................
Western Union.............................

Total Sales--474,700.

37* 38* 37*Will support you In old ago or look 
after your femlly If you ara pr» 

kturoly taken away. It will 
aost you comparatively 

little each year.

I50*
67*

50* 51 50*
57*

At St. Louh 
New York .. 
Bl. Louis ..

Crandall at 
Bresnalian.

At Chicago: 
Chicago .. . 
Philadelphia . 

Brown and

At Pittsbun 
Pittsburg .. . 
Boston .. ..

Hendrix, Ad 
Weaver, Brow 

At Ctnclnm 
Brooklyn .. 
Cincinnati ..

Kpcker and 
Lean, Clarke. 

National

57* X
illill* 111* in

\46* 46* 45*46*
134*135*

27*

136% 134*
MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

he standard shares, and 
of rallw 

month

Aafc Cur Agents for FaHleulara, '27'*
124%

WH 27%
124*

Issues,•LAssets ever 131,000106 1! ■
. 106*

37*B. C. JORDAN. Menaser far N. B% 36* 36* In.
60*

FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOATMontreal Curb Sales.
Morning.—Can, Power Bonds 2,000 

at 80*; 13,000 at 80.
W. C. Power Bonds 4,000 at 89*; 

10,000 at 89%.
Cannera 25 at 66*; 500 at 66: 25 

at 66*; 25 at 06*; 40 at 66; 10 at 
66*.

Cannera Pfd. X. D. 1* per cent, 
bocks closed.

Wy. 6 and 25 at 36.
Wy. Bonds 1,000 at 71.
Hoilinger 100 at 15.80.

11 at 40.
Afternoon.—Wy.
Cun. Power 1U0 
Nor. Ontario 400 at 7.50; 75 at 7.60; 

200 at 7.57*; 100 at 7.65; 100 at 7.60. 
The Boston Curb.

* 38* 37* 37%‘9
159* 169*160* 161
30* 30*A- C. SMITH 8 CO. 31 81%unie read 

Idend dis- INSURANCE83* 33*33* 34*
-6160*

121* 120* 120*
32*
29*

120*
cent statements of earning» 
reflect adverse conditions last 
on account of the scarcity and high 

cl

lathe 

ante of these

82* 32*
29* JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. SLseasonWHOLESALE ",

51* 61* 50*
186*
78*

118*

185*
78*

118*

186*
79*

118*

187*

Hay, Oats 8UIssues wness or toe Kile issue 
tribut ed to llquidatlen 
holdings a hU h were ace

stocks 
V

was reported 
United tit 
tt.adi

118*
Chicago .* « 
New York .. 
Philadelphia . 
Pittsburg .. 
St. Louis .. . 
Cincinnati .. 
Brooklyn .. , 
Boston .. ..

40*
68*

41 ll 41
! ill..ND------ 56* 56*

SO*
61

16 at 36. 
at 50: 100 at 60.

80* 81* 80*

-!Millfeeds upper shares lost purl 
( .mi- . .b m«i •• ni" lv 
•e In the

of l heir re- 
er slight ud 

tul which CLOSING STOCK LETTER.MONTREALprice of i lie me 
by local selling agents, 

eel lost mere than 
lug. Union Pacific and most of 

the other speculative leaders, declining 
less than a point on the day. The re 
latlve strength id this stock probably 
resulted from the more optimistic re
ports of trade authorities, coupled with 
the i" h i ihat the «urrent month " hi 
show greatly increased tonnage. Wall 
street is paying little attention to the 
.'ongressional investigation of, the Un
ited States Steel Corporation an$ 
seems almost tv have forgotten that 
the question of tariff revision, which 
gave It some anxiety 
not hern settled. Crop news 
a waited with more Interest than 
thing else, and reports of rains In 
trlets where It was needed badly were 
the most welcome events <-f the day. 
An elaborate railroad report of ciops 
In the northwest contain the prophecy 
of unusually large yields. .1 

The first Ch 
in till
market and was in 

I be

Choke White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

urn. Ask. IZinc......................
East Butte ... .
Lake Copper........................ 38* 39
Franklin ................................ l.i
First Natl. Copper .. . 1 I 16
Chino...................
Davis......................

Isle Royale ... ..
Nevada ..............

EaiBy direct private wlree to J. C 
Mackintosh and Co.

-. 30*
14* At Baitlmor 

Baltimore .. 
Providence ..

Atkins and 
Rondeau.

At Montres 
Buffalo .... 
Montreal .. .

Merritt and 
Roth.

At Roeheate 
Rochester .. 
Toronto .. ..

Hughes and 
Phelps.

Morning Bales.
Bell Telephone. 35 <Ç 147 1-2, 12 tiTelephones West 7-11 end West II, New York, June 15—The lack of 

frtsh Initiative on the part of the 
bull leaders which has been a feature

149. 24*WEST. St JOHN N B. Cement, 40 6Ï 23 1-4,
Cement Pfd., 6 ^ 84 1-4, 9 <5 
Uetrolt United, 25 Q 72 12. 
Dominion Steel, -25 <5 58 1-4, 25 <8> 

58 1-2. 25 $ 58 1-4.
Dominion Iron Bonds, 1,000 &

94 12.
Dominion Coal Bonds. 10,000 6

98 1-4..
Montreal Power,

159 3-4. 172 ® 160.
Porto Rico. 4 G 63, 10 fi 64.
Rich, and Ontario. 306 <8 118 1-4, 

50 (y 118 12. 3 Q> 118. 
280 fil 118. 25 4i

1 184. ... . 39 
... . 18for several days pat,t has apparently 

begun to Impress tlv speculative con
tingent with the Idea that a period 
of waiting and perhaps a touch of 
mid-summer dullness hae at last come 
tu hand.

>
Structural Steel rMark Twain’* Works.

If you are interested In obtaining n 
ilete set of all hie books at one- 
he former price, on the easy pay

ment plan, it will cost nothing to get 
full particulars and a new thirty-two 
page book ‘ Little Stories About Mark 
Twain.” Address Box 409, Standard

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
not long ago. has 

is being
dls-

haif'i
l pon this presumption 

there was considerable further specu
lative realizing In the stock market 
today, the average profession a I holder 
preferring to avoid the payment of un>

25 @ 160. 10 <8Steel I Beams. Broad Flange Beams 
for columns. Steel Angles, Channels 
and Plates. Special quick deliveries. 
As selling agents for the largest steel 
mille, our prices are the lowest. Pri
ces quoted to any part of Canada. Pig 
Iron also a specialty. ESTEY A CO., 

Selling Agents for Manufacturers.

ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian. 

120 Prince Wm. St. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B. Rochester .. 
Baltimore .. 
Toronto .. .. 
Buffalo .. .. 
Montreal .. . 
Jereey City 
Providence .. 
Newark .. ..

BOSTON BE

25 ru 118 3-8,
118 14.

Office.
-

34. necessary interest charges so long as 
there was a reasonable prcspect uf re 
covering stock* at about the u 
levels. The market maintained 
dy undertone at a somewhat 
i ange of prices previously estai» 
and It was th. general opinio

• had
ily ab.-ui h .1 Then 

no disposition uu the part of the large 
banking Interests to press the advance 
cf prices at this time. The month 
of June Is normally one of waiting 
and some duubi us to the outturn or 
the crops. While It Is not believed 

recent hot. dry weather 
which has prevailed over a wide sec
tion of the grain and cotton belts Inis 
ns yet caused any serious détériora-1 
Won. the possibility <j 
nevertheless remains u 
drought has been dispelled 
ruins. It Is not to be hoped, howevt i, 
i hat Ideal weather conditions can be 
hud for different crops 
lug degrees of moisture 
has facilitated the hat 
wheat and It Is ex 
week will 
the hulk of the cu 
lack of moisture 
growth of cotton and has menaced the 
corn crop in some sections, no m tunl 
damage of serious proportions has yet 
occurred and In the case of cotton It 
is admitted that the heat has done 
much to eliminate the weevil pest. ! 
Nevertheless, while this crucial period 
lasts an active stock speculation Is 
hardly to b. expected and a traders' 
market with a firm undertone seems 
in linin' dlate prospect unless weather 

idltloiirt should furnish n strong 
pulce In one dtryi.t!un or thu „:hu 

LA1DLAW g CO.

117yie
Rio de Janeiro. 125 114.
tiuo Paulo, 55 (ii> 182. 
tiliuwinigau. 7U tfi 114.
Steel Co. 50 27. 26 25. 6 (&'

be offeredlnese loan
s vcuhtry was placed on the 

nderstood to have 
u oversubscribed heavily. Unusu

al Interest attaches to this transac
tion. which In the opinion of those 
who are familiar with tin- pet

• - .'iii'h pre

hirh are

1present 
ateu-

llehed 
n that 

been rath

■

COAL it” Rallwaay. 200 fu 138. 
Rallwa the day's offering

134 14. 25
Ex. Dlv., 65 

1-2, 75 be
longed

25 <8
16 (a 134 1-8.

134. 134
25 (it 134, «134 18.

34.
open to America 
In Manchuria w

ed it. may 
portunltles 
not enjoyed at present, 

Bonds were Irregular 
value, $3,326,000. U.
* on call.

The Boston 
which was to 
ton. Saturd 
account of 
Vanderbilt 
malning 
yacht V

entered only 
sloop Arab. ' 
offered 
begging by th 
Is probable th 
the fall for fl 
some special i

■ ! IBank of Com men 
Merchants

31 213.
<h 190.Bank

Quebec Bunk, 26 ft 136. 3 fy 135 1-4
77{Total sal 

M. fours decliiLowest Prices Now , th

agrant 
L. Cart

Afternoon
7 ra 23.

dales.
Cement.
fettlei t Pfd.. lOU 4l 84.
Cement Bonds, 300 -if 100.
l>el roll United. 60 <8 72 3-4,

72 5-8. 25 It 72 3-4. 25 ti 72.
Dominion Steel. 63u \l 58.
Gould. 25 ifi 100.
Illinois Pfd . Ex. Dlv., 16 r,i 92.
Montreal Power, 1 'a 160.
Montreal Street, 25 'n 224.
Nova Scotia Steel, 2.300 <ii 99, 25 (fi> 

99 1-2. 10 <8 99.
Ottawa Power, 15 © 161 3-4, 15 0 

1M B2.t
Quebec Bonds. 200 61 83, 100 (if

83 14. 5,000 4» S3 6 8.
Rich, and Ontario, 50 6f 117 3-4. 25 

" H7 3-8, 20 'll 117 14. 150 If, 117, 
3 rd 117 14. 6u fu 117. 5o ru 116,

13 3 4.
3 4. 76 ®-

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS. »R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd. 25 «f of material Injlory

this by thntllBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co. by ample49 Smythe St. 226 Union Bt.

Range Of Prices. requiring vary- 
. The hot spell 

imst of winter 
t is expected that an 
witness the gathering of 

rrent crop. While 
has retarded the

Scotch Coal ABOUWheat.
Hlgu. Low. Close. 

. .. . 88'.. 86% 87*
. .. . 88* 86% 87*

.. . 90% 89* 89*
Corn.

.. . 66* 54

.. . 66* 65

.. . 66* 54
Oats.

. ... 38% 38
.. . 39% 39
.. . 41* 4U*

.. . . 15.20 15 15 
15,02 16.00

JJuly .. .. New York 1 
er secretary o 
In oof Amatem 
tie over the 
championship 
July 28 and 
tries promise 
many years p 
will be represi 

from th.

SUMMER PRICES.—Broad Cove and 
MsKay Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 
Wood always In stock. Goods dellv- 64*J ul:

■Sept............
Dec ,t ..«red promptly. Rio de Janeiro, lOv 

Sltawlulgan. 20 (g 
4Y 113 3-4.

Boo Railway, 3u0 
137 3-4

Royal Bank, 8 ® 238,

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

54*
G. S. COSMAN & CO. 113 1-2. 6

f38 eight 
of that city. 
Club has rao 
seniors. In 
for singles, O 
winner In 190! 
year, will be

July .. .. 
Sept............

* 138, 100 ®221-240 PARADISE ROW. 39 «k 
40*Teleehone 1227.

15.15
15.VU

July ....
Sept................................

Cash— Corn -64 Vi-

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

JCoal Prices
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.Spring prices for Anthracite Coal. 
Leave your order now.

A1 Soft Coals In
CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

I /yards and to ar- Ashc.tofl Com...............
Black Lake Com., .
Bell Telephone...........
Can. Pac. Rail.. . .
Can. Converters................... 39 34
Cement Com..........................  23* 23*
!ïri’ r*?d.............................«i * *4*4 were ln“,,y ' ontradlctory reports ro
t an. <'ar Pfd.,* .*.*. *’, *.' 102 gardlng the nature and extent of the

’an! Pulp V. !... 54* 54 rains In Texas over night and In other
40 41 1 Can. Rub. Com... 7.................... 92* sections of the cotton belt, there was
46—4$ Crown Reserve.. ., ,, ..325 320 heavy selling cf cotton options during

.. 69 68 the mut Him. hours today by pe
. . 72* 72 bulls who «cetneq unwilling t'e

. .. 66* 67* for more definite Information
I. and 8. Bonds. . .104 1U2 session proceed'd the character of
h Superior..................... 84 62 I private reports from Identical points

Gould........................................... 100 98 were suchlis to lncreaae the general
Hal. Elec. Tram..............146 144* bewilderment and the market contln-
Illlnulfl Trac. Pfd................. 92* 92* ued wiak until the official government

ten tide Com................... 280 222 j forecast whk published which predict
e Woods Com................143* 142*led fair weather In some of the sec

tit. Paul 88 Marl#...............138* 18Y j tIons most In need of moisture From
Mexican..................................... 85 82* I a decline from 20 to 30 points the
Klo Com........................ ....113* 113% market rallied with vigor for a tlm.
Montreal Bt. Rail............... 226 224 dissipating u portion of the loss but
Mont. H. and P..................160* 160% | there war. still some nervousness sp-
Mackay Cent........... .... 91 89 parent amongst scattered holders cf
N. 8. 8. and C. Com.. . . 99* 99 contracts and n considerable volu
New Que. Com..................66 t.:; of professional short selling at
Uttuwu Power......................151* 151 advance upon the assumption
Ogllvle Com... ..132 131 fresh rains overnight would
Penman....................... .. 68 57 tato further liquidation.
Porto Rico Com............. 64 63 as a whole
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . .116* lit; ally weak 
Sawyer Maszey ... 34* 33* rains report
Hao Paulo Tiam................ 183 181 cllnc would
Shawinlgan. .... ..113* 113*
HI eel Co. c,f cad . . 34* 83*
Tor. St. Rail. XD.............. 135 133*

v:,;
. .148 

. .240* 240

'lbBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co. By direct private wlree to J. C. 

Mackintosh S Co.
JAMES 8. McGIVERN.

6 Mill Streeet
146

Telephone 42. High. I-ow. Clo
■•IMS*

August...............16 00 14.7$ 14.89—91
tiept....................13.78 70 71-73
Oct..............
Dec......................... 13.48
•I»»'....................
March .. ..

Spot—16.66.

°*27
)New York, June 16.—While thereJuly 20

.. .13.48 34 40—41
36 42—43 11 tWe have the best quality

. 13.48 36

.13.53 41Scotch Hard Coal
Detroit 1 
Dom. Btcel.. ..

VnlteS™
wait 

As the
:

'landing
Cheetnu

now from Glasgow in 
it sn4*Nut for ranges and 
for furnaces.

Do
hitDominion Canners 

6 p. c Bonds
Du tBroad Cove Coal

ulck clean coal tomakes a q 
use In the range for summer 
Instead of bird coal. Only 
•6.76 pef ten-delivered and put 
in the bin.

Lau
Lak s'Jr ■*I iThe price of these bonds has ad

vanced four points within the lait 
two months.Our Split Hard Wood

! nmakes a nice summer fuel for 
_______ $2.60 per load deliver
ed or S8.76 delivered and put In. - 
“ For • light fire In your cook
ing-stove our Sawed Soft Wood 
at tt.36 a load gives good eat 
lef action.

Price Now 104 and Interest
theWhy not invest In this excellent 

security before a further advance. 
Full particulars furnished on oppll-

that
pr* clpl 

The rnurkvi 
■ appears to be still technic 
and should there be furtherGIBBON * CO. ted tomorrow a further 

be lb order.ATLANTIC BONO CO., LTD
Bank of Montreal Bldg. 

HOWARD P. rmeiNsou,
Bt. John N. ■

Uptown Office S'Charlotte St. 
Main Office No. T Union Street.
-------------------S I JUDSON A UO,

The "Hub" la now lo full awing.I
1

SL

; •,

Over $2>000t000 in Profits
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1SI0 TO FOLIOVHOLOlflB BY THB

CANADA LIFE
Beln‘einnuieeCempeVyVhVetery" 1W# emtunM u HAW,00* We greats*»

_ The large Inezes*e In Surplue each year la the 
Ceneda Life Rellelrs will continue te be erefltsbloi

beet evidenee that

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Bruntwiclr, St. John. N. BL

Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

First Mortgage

5 Per Cent Bonds
Due July 1st, 1959.
Denomination $1,000, $500 and $100

D. B. DONALD.
Bonk of Montreal Building, 

Phone. M 1963 St. John, N. B.

REDCROSS GIN
MADE IN CANADA.

Will protect you against colds, coughs and 
sudden exposure to variable weather, by means 
of the surplus of natural heat it generate* in 
your organism.

m
’v

Ti
It is a Canadian product for the use of 
CanadiansiuourCanadiancliinate. Fully 
matured under Government supervision.

V
Bolvin, Wilson & Co., Agents

tM St. Reel Street, ■«treat
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RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

MARATHONS DID THE TRICK 
TO ST. STEPHEN YESTERDAY

111 El THY 
1010110 FLOT

FRANK HARRINGTON WILL GO 
TO THE PITTSBURG PIRATES

HOW THEY 
HAVE BEEN 

SIGNED UPLocals, with Maloney in the Box, Trimmed the 
Fast Border Team in Good Game—Fredericton 
Game off—League Meeting Tonight.

Wire Received Last Night that he Cannot Come 
to St John— George Winter, High Priced To
ronto Pitcher, may be Secured in His Stead.

American League.
^ At Boston:

Cleveland..............
Wood and Nun

Bland!

(Fredericton Gleaner).
The list of players signed up by the 

various clubs to date haa been given 
oui, and un the luster of the Mara- 

WakefielU, Mas;; i determination to accept the Pittsburg ,h„OIIH appears the name of George 
June I6tb. | offer. Wluier. formerly with the Boston

D. B. Donald. Harrlugkn. It will be remembered, a,,tJ 1)t*tro,t ' lubs of the American
St. John N. B. pitched for the Si. Peter's team last league and afterwards with Montreal.

8m,y unable ,o report. Pniaburg or-1 STÏÏIi ïïK îrMrb"rt-TU'S? d«î»T£ Z
der, me to report Tlmrad.y. ; „on a lonpg ,lm, ùïïwt K-"

FRANK HARRINGTON. I>een n tower of strength « the Mar- The complete list of players signed 
athons hud It been possible to secure UP by each dub follows:

The above telegram which waa re- him. While his many friends here re Woodstock Mayo. Peasley. Stlnton, 
reived last night by the manager of gret that he will not be seen in action Vrquhart. Sharkey. Tobin, Allen. Wild- 
the Marathons, represents the latest on a 8t. John diamond this season, er- Racquet. We*»enger, Heaney. Good, 
stago of the efforts cf I he local ball they are nevertheless pleased with Ferley. Talbot. Wetherell. Dow.
club to land Frank Harrington as ihe larger opportunity which has open Calais—Watt, Carver. O’Neill. Ryu,
their chief slab artist for the season, ed for him. Ion. O'Dell. Neptune, Rutherford. Cobb
Manager Donald had been In commun!- The manager of the Marathons Is Chisholm, Johnston. Casey, 
cation with the speedy Wakefield man now In communication with George St. Stephen- McGovern, Hurley, 
for several days and had accepted thej Winter, of Toronto, who was a form- «oggin, Fredette, MalJy. Finnamore. 
terms on which Harrington agreed to cr member of the Boston team Wlnt- Gilman. Jenkins. Crowley, Kite. Lowe, 
come. He was ordered to report In er was offered $1,800 by Toronto this Marathon»—Nelson, Routes, Graver-
Bt. John at once and yesterday after- reason, but held out for $2.200 with von. Maloney, Parle, Estelle. Nesbitt, 
noon a telegram was received from the result that he has not figured In Harrington Fraser, Donnelly, Lynch,
him saying that lie would leave Boston the Eastern league games, but has RHe>". Dr. Malcolm. Clawson, J. Mai*
on Monday morning's boat for St. been playing Independent hall. The <?olm. Bradbury. Geo. Winter.
John. Last night the situation was Marathons had communication with BL Johns—Clifford. Ford, McGowan,
changed, when the telegram printed Winter while the negout fat Ions with Bovalrd, Eatey, Britt. Ramsay. Har- 
ab£le c“*t0 ha“d Harrington were under wav. but rigan. McNutt, Mahoney. McCormick,

The Pittsburg Pirates have been nf nothing definite was decided upon. « ribbs.^^H 
1er Harrington for some time, but in New that Harrington has been unable Fredericton Murra 
an Interview with the Boston Globe tu ome, Winter will be secured, He •'•>'. Duval, Duggan
on Wednesday, he said he would not is a very high priced man and should Finnamore, Dolan,
follow baseball for a living and Intend- prove a great addition to the team Malloy. 
ed to go Into business. That he has If they are fortunate enough to land 
changed hU mind Is evident from his him.

ÜOlOOOOOx—4 G 0 
001010000—2 ti 2 
amaker; Kiel now; 

ng and Easterly 
At Philadelphia Phlladelphla^Chl- 

cago game postponed 
At Washington:

Washington .. .. 23002lO0x-8 
St. Louis .. .. 020000041—7 

Hughes, Groom and Alnsmlth; 
ell, Hamilton and Clark.

At New York:
Detroit....................  000000000—0 4 3
New York .. .. 200010200—6 12 1 

Mullln and Casey, Stanage; Fisher 
And Sweeney.

N. B. AND MAINE LEAÛUE. 
Yesterday’s Dames.
Stephen— Marat hoi

effective. Riley in centre field did spe
cially good work for the visitors. The 
feature of the ga 
liming when Kyte
tell and Nelson, the first three men 
at the bat with only two balls allowed 
the trio and Nelson got them. The 
Thistles had two men on bases and

At 8t.

Frederlcton-Calals and St. John 
Woodstock games postponed, rain.

The League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C,

.... :i o l.ooo
o l.ooo 

2 2 .500
1 2 .333
1 3 .250
0 3 .000

Oamee Saturday.
John—Marathons

me was In the seventh 
fanned Riley, Es-

us 8. St.

1! 1 
15 1 
Pow-

a downpour of rain 
s a satlsfac- 
a watching

Fredericton .. 
Calais .. .. L.. 
Marathons .. .. 
Woodstock ,, 
St. Stephen ..
8L John ................

one man out when 
ended the game. Craft wai 
tory umpire, with McWh 
bases. The score: 
Marathons. . . .
Thistles....................

........... 2023010—8
..............002210—5American League Standing.

Won.
.... 37 16

..32 17 .653
.. 27 23 .551
.. 26 22 .642
..24 31 .633
.. 20 S3 .377
.. 18 83 .353

86 .308

Lost. P.C At 8t.
John.

At Bt. Stephen—Calais vs. 8L 
Stephen.

At Fredericton — Woodstock vs. 
Fredericton.

GAME CALLED OFF.
698Detroit .. .. 

Philadelphia ..

New
Chicago ....
Cleveland .. . 
Washington ..
St. Lousl......................16

Fredericton. June 15.—The Calais 
baseball team had a schedule game 
here today with the Fredericton team, 
but on account of wet grounds and 
the threatening conditions, the Calais 
team were notified not to come.

York v. ::
ws-^y-MAien» -.

Marathon., 8; St. Stephan, 5. 
Special to The Standard.

St. Stephen, June 15.—On 
and slippery field the Maratho 
Thistles lined up this afternoon for a 
game that waa ended by rain In the 
last half of the seventh Inning. It 
was as good ball as could be expect 
ed under the circumstances. Maloney 
and Nelson formed the battery for 
the Marathons, McGovern caught for 
the Thlstlea and Crowley 
til the fourth Inning, when he wa 
placed by Kyte, who was much i

Mrs. James V. Martin, wife of the 
vice-president of the Harvard Aero
nautical Society, and one of the 
world's few women aviators, has de
cided to fly from New York t<> Phil
adelphia.

Mrs. Martin 
lug the avlatfo
Metz aerodrome next Thursday at 
Waltham. Mass. She will use a new 
Furman biplane equipped with a 50 
horsepower Gnome engine during the

LEAGUE MEETING TONIGHT.National League.
The New Brunswick and Maine lea

gue executive are getting to be strong 
on meetings. The latest word sent out 
Is that another meeting of the execu
tive will be held tonight at McAdam 
Junction which Is to be the regular 
place of meeting hereafter.

In the meantime (he league officials 
will not give out the schedule drawn 

s re- up at the last meeting of the league 
more executive.

At 8t. Louis:
New York .* .. 000000300—3 7 0
8l. Louis.............. 000000000—0 G 0

Crandall and Myers; Sallee and 
Bros unban.

At Chicago:
Chicago .. ..
Philadelphia ....

Brown and Arch

Griffin, Con- 
ughe

y.
9 Walker]

will make flights dur- 
n meet that starts at the

Farrell,
.. 000000000—0 4 1 

000010000—1 7 1
er; Burns and Doo- pltched un

it). WAS JOHNNY KLING’S TRADE 
A FAIR DEAL IN BASEBALL?

At Pittsburg:
Pittsburg................ 002004001—7 8 1
Boston....................  300000060—8 8 3

Hendrix, Adams, Steele and Gibson; 
Weaver, Brown and Kling.

At Cincinnati:
Brooklyn .. .... 000010000—1 7 2 

000000000-0 6 2 
rgen; Suggs and Me-

WOLGAST AND BROWN IN A 
LONG RANGE TALKING GO

SATURDAY’S 
BALL GAME 

TO BE KEEN
Cincinnati..............

Rpcker and Ben 
Lean, Clarke.

National League Standing.
Won.

.... 32 18
Ad Wolgast, the lightweight cham

pion of the world, when asked in Cal
ifornia recently to tell something 
about bis bouts with Knockout Bro 
In Philadelphia and New York, 
not crack a smile when he declared 
that he was under a pull due to a 
fear that be might Injure hla left 
arm which was broken last year. 
Wolgast made It clear that he did not 

k much of Brown’s skill as u 
pugilist and boldly asserted that If 
he ever met the llghthalrvd Dutch
man again he would knock him out.

"Brown doesn't know the rudiments 
of boxing,” said Wolgast. "He is 
awkward and green. He Is a slugger 

a hard wallop, but that lets him 
I got nearly $12,000 for my 

t* with him and It waa prettv soft, 
i. In the Phi lade V 

left hand at 
up In the 

<1 punches

Jaw- and took

Brown, but I think the sporting pub
lic should wait until he has accom
plished something before hailing him 
'the coming champion.’ "

Brown's nrana 
ne thought of 

tlons. he replied 
"Anybody who 

Wolgast here or in 
Wolgi

was fairly beate
Heve in arguing the matter, for it 
doesn’t do any good. Just say that If 
Wolgast whips Moran, which Is doubt 
fuJ. Brown will make a match with 
him for twenty rounds or to a finish 
and will fight Just as soon as Wolgast 
Is ready. The same goes for Moran 
If he wins the scrap at Frisco on July 
4. 1 hope Wolgast wins, however, for 
If there Is one man In the world that 
Brown van trim he Is the present 
lightweight champion Brown will 
also make a match with any of t lu
men Wolgast names, provided the 
weight Is 138 ringside. McFarland 
and Wells can't make that weight, but 
the others can. and we will take them 
on in due time. By the way. Tommy 
Murphy doesn't seem to be hanker
ing for another bout with Brown. In 
Murphy afraid of another knockout?"

Lost. P.C
Chicago .. 
New York .. .. 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg .. . 
St. Louis .... 
Cincinnati .. . 
Brooklyn .. .. 
Boston ....

ss19
..31 21 .596

did
Wh was asked 

gast's assethe Wola
22.. 29 .669

. .. 27 23 .640 

.... 24 28 .462 
....18 33 .353 
, 11 41 .226

Every little victory has a pleasure 
all Its oxvn. After the defeat of the 
fast hard hitting St. Stephen Thistles 
yesterday by the Marathons, Interest 
In the chances of the local teams has 
revived, and it Is ho 
poor showing last wee 
tlon of what they can do. now that 
they have struck the

The next local game In 
will be tomorrow afu 
St. Johns and Marathons will 
Both teams will haw new pitcher» 
Maloney,
to victory yesterda). 
box for the Greeks.

ns will have a spit ball pitcher 
ted Eatey from Si. Stephen.

Wstey tame to HI. Stephen early In 
the season from St. Thomas, where 

with the 8t. Thomas 
anadlan league. There 

was no vacancy on ibe St. Stephen 
staff of pitch, 
had Just seen 
Providenc e \\ hen the.Si 
to Ht. Stephen last week they brought 
Eatey back with them, and If he- can 
win tomorrow In- will probably be 
signed. He haa already pitched one 
game for St. Stephen again.-: Calais, 
when he won out. allowing Calais but 
five hits.

Maloney, who waa laid up with a 
aore arm. and was given a rest by 
tile Marathon eras to have goi back 
Into shape, judging from bis work of 
yesterday, and the i 
pitchers should hr red hot.

The MarathuiH will also have 
third baseman in place 
Shannon, who has resign 
will leave on Saturday 
Massachusetts where lie 
engaged to manage u team 
will start at 3 u • lock sharp.

saw Brown box 
Philadelphia 

ast did hla best, and 
n. But 1 don't be-

will
admit that

Eastern League.
thinAt Baltimore:

Baltimore.............. 000000001—1 4 1
Providence............ 000000000-4) 3 3

Atkins and Egan; Maroney and 
Rondeau.

At Montreal:
Buffalo.....................  000000100—1 3 3
Montreal................ 022010t)0x—6 10 1

Merritt and Killlfer; Burke and 
Roth.

At Rochester:
Rochester..............01012011*—« H 1
Toronto...................... 12000000—3 5 2

Hughes and Jacklltech; Lush and 
Phelps.

that their 
no indica-k li

the lea 
ernoon, when till

W11 h
who pitched the Marathons 

will be In the 
while the Ht1 can assure you. 

plilu go 1 didn’t 
all, but 1 made Brown 
sixth round with rlgh 
In the body. Just to

Pattern L...U. Pundln,. C,„
won. Lost. PC. trying to hit back. The blows didn’t

•••• J* even Jar me and proved that Brown
... 29 20 .602 didn't have a knockout punch.

• • 27 22 .551 "A lot of rubbish was written about
1 20 .636 my second bout In New York. Tl

23 .489 gnu Brown had me going In one of
early rounds and would have put 
out If he had been quick to take ad
vantage. As a matter of fact Brown 
did rock me with a smash ou the 
Jaw, but I was all right In a second 
or two and covered up to protect my
self. If he had been armed with a 
sledgehammer Brown couldn't have 
stopped me In that affair, for I had 
plenty of atamlint and knew what I 
was doing. I thought I beat Brown 
on that occasion, but the critics didn't 
agree with me, You see Brown was 
a sort of public Idol In New* York at 
the time and lots of persons thought 
he was a world beater. But when he 
couldn't stop Hogan hi ten rounds 
and Murphy beat him honestly on 
points the New York boxing funs be
gan to get wise. 1 showed' what II»

""" rth when I stopped him In 
rounds and Murpli 

ills subsequent defeat, 
leglng that be was the 
conspiracy.

New York Herald.— F. R. Fortraey- "Brown Is an overrated newspaper 
er secretary of the National Associât-1champion, and when I get through 
inoof Amateur Oarsmen, Is optlmls with Moran I Intend to notify Dan 
tic over the outlook for this year's Morgan that Brown can have a 
championship races at Saratoga Lake, ty round match with me right 
July 28 and 29. The Canadian en ; hi Frisco. Then 
tries promise to be larger than for the discussion over Brown and mv- 
many years past. St. Paul. Minn., self, for I'll beat K. O. as sure us 
will be represented by a four and an there's a Golden Gate. It won't be 
eight from the Minnesota Boat club anything to boast of, for 1 can name 
of that city. The New York Athletic half a dozen lightweights who can a 
Club has more than a dozen strong take Brown's measure if he will fight bee 
seniors. In the senior championship them. McFarland, Moran, Britton, 
for singles. O’Neil of Halifax, N. 8. ! Welsh. Wells and Pal Moore can beat 
winner In 1909, who was abroad laetlhlm In twenty round bouts with Ue- 
veer, will be on hand. visions. I've nothing personal against

Joh
back

see how
he had played 
team In the C

Rochester ,
Baltimore.............
Toronto.................
Buffalo.................
Montreal..............
Jersey City .... 
Providence 
Newark.................

■IS. as Manager Hyslop i 
n-d a fast man from I 

Johns wen'
.. 22
.. 19 
.. 17

.432 THE ST. JOHN TENNIS CLUB.32 .347 Fresh Fish.. 16 81 .140
The drawing for the first round of 

the ladles' singles tennis tournament 
Ited us follows:

H. C. Schofield vs. Miss V.
arnes.

2— Miss K. Sturdee vs. Miss J. True-

3— Miss P. Mackenzie vs. Miss G. Me
gan.

4— Miss N. Kingdon vs. Mrs. R. A.
Armstrong.

6—Miss l). Jack 
son.

6— Mrs A. L. Fowler vs. Miss D.
Bliz'trd.

7— Miss M. McAvlty vs. Misa L. Ray-

8— Miss c. McUlvern va. Miss E. Me*

9— Miss K. Schofield vs. Miss C. Scho
field.

10—Miss .1. White vs. Miss D. Mac- 
Avenney.

The firot round must bo played on 
or before Tuesday, June 20th.

The best out of
played. Players please report res 
with scores to .Miss C. Schofield.

BOSTON-BERMUDA RACE OFF.
Fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 

Codfish and Haddock
r6l—Mr

BnThe Boston-Bermuda yacht 
which was to have started 
ton. Saturday was 
account ot lack of 
Vanderbilt 
malniug 
yacht V 
of V.
entered only 
eloop Arab, 
offered
begging by the failure 
Is probable that it will 
the fall for fishermen's races of for 
some special race for large yachts.

declared off on

, the last of the 
contestants, withdrew his 

agrant, when the withdrawal 
L. Carmichael’s Sunshine left 

th*- Vagrant anH 
The |500 silver 

by the city of Boston

JAMES PATTERSON.
St. John. N. B.battle between the^ H. 8. The recent Chicago-Boston deal in

volving the transfer of Catcher John 
Kling to the Hub haa again demon
strated that the major leagues should 
pass stringent rules governing all 
such transaction* hi future. Baseball 
men who have advocated reforms cox 
firing such cases say that the rules 
should plainly slate that club owners 
exchanging players should be compell
ed to take over contracts made before 

championship season begins 
only fair to the player 
the season In good f 
should receive their saleries 
unless subjected to the usual t 
notice of release.

Kling signed with the Cuba at a 
salary of $6.500 for six months, when 
he was traded to the Boston club the 
other day he asked President Russell 
If his Chicago contract would bo as
sumed and when Informed that the 
Boston club would pay him at the 
rate of $3.000 for the campaign, the 
famous catcher announced that he 
would not play ball at all. In short 

disagreement between Kling and
............. , , Russell proved ;i severe blow lo the Homeseekers' Excursions.

... .k,, r klnow . nLthe Iead Boston team. Inasmuch as the Cuba The Grand Trunk Railwav has is-
RoynlL who 2I|,U lü^ond »dî°U 1 hed Graham, the Hub s best sued a circular authorizing all agent»
the Sweeps .»,ShT Zv wm °?tchT’ ,an,d "]r*e, °‘hf.r P1»**™- Canada .o sell Homeseekers’ Ex

"ioeWlf the Bwee£y*l2 tnljthrIiihereSyuCl08!?g ULe deal ,f ,be Bos" <'ursion tickets to Point» In Western 
ihtv'.• MirJ " l?n,81b.t h|10,1 <h,b under the rules had been i anada. This is interesting

The sîorr he fesms m compelled to assume Kling's Chicago lion for those dealring to tak
toll w I " K contract there would have been no tage of these excural

friction and Boston fans would have dates from April to September 1911. 
Dark Horaea. ,ind no chance to file vehement The Grand Trunk route Is the most

ey...................S7 79 79 245-81 2-3 pr2.,lfS,8\ , Interesting, taking a passenger
amblin. . . .67 80 76 223-74 1-3 ‘here is a growing antipathy to the through the populated centres of Can-

McGlvern. . . *>•> 85 70 240—80' prsettee among major league clubs ada. through Chicago and thence via
Foohey. . . :i 81 74 226__75 1-3 nf trad,nF players during the cham- Duluth, or through Chicago and the
McDermott .no 81 81 27'#__90 2-3 l,lunshiP season. It is believed that twin cities of Minneapolis and St.

- ' unless waivers are asked, on the ser Paul. Ask Grand Trunk agents for
vices of men who are unworthy of further particulars 
further trials no players of recognized 
ability should change hands except 
In the off season. It may be all right 

,to buy minor league players during 
the pennant raves, but to weaken a 
major league team In order to 
strengthen a possible championship 
factor Is considered Impolitic and un
sportsmanlike. The Chicago-Boston 
deal waa arralnged by Capt. chance 
for the sole purpose of Increasing the 
pennant chances of the Cubs. There 
Is no doubt that the Cubs got the bet
ter of the trade, but at the saute time 
it. Is pointed out that Chance before 
the season ope 

that his

' ihere was much diseatisfav- 
n the Detroit club sex tired

years ago 
tiun wliei
Delhanty from Washington in a raid- 
season trade that enabled the Tigers 
to win the American league pennant. 
But that transaction was merely a 
repetition of the policy that has pre 
valled In major league baseball for 

ne Immemorial.
Shifting players about In the off 

lerally Increases 
the game, but ,

of Frank 
ed and who 
evening for 

has been 
The game

Ready for Springd the

ffered In

va. Mra. P. W. Thom-

Fresh Seeds

THE CITY 
BOWLING

gan was woi JUST ARRIVED.season

while the pennant races 
mpt the 
ate not

get 
in i

iblic 111 
Is made

are on areplained
It Is 

s who sign for 
alth that they 

in full 
en days

Park Drug Store,
123 Brussels St. Phone 2298

ABOUT OARSMEN. victim of a ciih-iiluted to pro 
dlcute ball and 
fans in losing towns. So next winter 
when tlie magnates convene to 
aider measures that may benefit 
ball It Is said' that certain club own
ers will make a fight In behalf of a 
rule that will prevent the exchange of 
players during the championship sea
son except by the waiver route. Such 
methods are pronounced unfair both 
to the ball players and the baseball 
public except In cities which are sig 
nally benefit ted.

cry of syu- 
relished by

LEAGUEI will put a stop to

three seta to he

REMEMBER
THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

FAIR
Five hundred of the richest White 

Lawn 8u

n secured by F. A. 
a most ext 

ond Inst

re now on s

On the Victoria alleys last night 
the Tartars defeated the Dark Horses 
by a total plnfall of 1229 to 1206 and 
the Specials defeated the Beacons by 
a score c\f 1 . o hit».

The

iiminer Blouses constituting 
facturer’* overmakes have 

Dyke
raordinary 
aiment of t

a & Co. 

he lot came In New Home and Grounds 
on Coburg Street 

Opens MONDAY. June 19, al 8 p. m.

ress on Wed n end ay 
lale at their store.

iuterma- 
e ad vari

ons on certain
and continues every’ evening dur
ing the week.

All the old. a 
tractions Includli 
Pike

Music each evening.
Grounds will be Illuminate!

ny new at- 
entertainlngK-.

Ga

ADMISSION ONLY 10 CENTS
420 406 380 1206

Tartar».
.90 68 74 * 232—77 1-3 
.90 80 79Littlejohn. .

Mitchell. .. .72 84
Labbe. . , .69 98
Cosgrove. . .',5 S3 86 244—81 1-3

NICKEL SWEET MUSIC. PRETTY 
BALLADS, FINE PHOTOPLAYS

249—83 
110 266-88 2-3 
73 238—79 1 3

r> DOLCE SISTERS
Refined Vocalists. Daintily Costumed.

Feature Songs As Heard In Genteel Vaudeville Today— 
In Sunny Honey-Town, and The Rose Song.

394 413 422 1229

Sampson.. . .68 7!) 78 225—75
Haley..................79.60 69 388-69 1-3
Lunergan. . .69 71 tis 208—69 1-3
Davis............... tn 66 75 204—68
Duffy................... 72 7T 76 225—75

NICKEL MATINEES ARC ALL THE RAGE

A FASCINATING
BACHELOR

LUPIN—ARTHUR JOHNSON AP 
THE BACHELOR—And He Doesn't 

Like Girls.

ned was reasonably 
team would finish on352 352 366 1070

li is unfair lo the NVw York, Phila
delphia and Pittsburg teams to have 
the t’ubs strengthened In this manner

Specials.
“MARY’S STRATAGEM”Howard. . . .8U 79 83 242-80 2-3

Kelly.....................  76 71 81 228 76
Bailey.................... 74 79 71 224-74 2-3
Dunn. ... >0 79 77 236—782-3
Brown. , . .99 100 72 271 -9013

409 408 384 1201 
Tonight’s Games.

8 o’clock—Sweeps vs. Ro 
cons vs. Tartars.

MELIE WESTERN DRAMA

«FORGIVENESS IS SWEET”
RATHE DRAMA. The Story of a Street Singer Who Became A Star.

yet It u sait 
team» would Ju 
make deals

fe to say that all
at a chance to

elpblii
of a similar n 

it Is said that the 
Is anxious to secure Mike Doolin 

• outfield and may 
er a first class pitcher or two 

in exchange. Several

riiMiid ‘ SCENES ALONG THE
vlub
to strengthen the 
hand ov 
to McGraw

MEKONG"—Rathe Educational,-

MARIE HOGAN JAnd Of Course The

ORCHESTRAIn -Love Among The Roses.’’

lis and 
1 means 
rates in \: use ot
e. Fully 
rvision. j
igents
wired.

I\

■
m

Y

COATES’
Plymouth gin

8
Remember that name when next you want a real 

dry gin rickey—an appetising cocktail—
Q has the pleasing dry tang, without a hint' 

of oiliness, that only master distillers can 
ni put into gin. No wonder I The Black 
wF Friars’ Distillery have been making Coates' 
L Plymouth Gin supreme ever since 17931
E No other gin is in the same class.
1 Imported in bottles, only i end the Black Frier is on Ibe libel 

Thai's your wirrmnt of quality.
■ JAMES BUCHANAN 4- CO. Umiwd.

‘.J
nil

'H'X

1
D. O ROBLIN. Toronto.
_____ Sefc Canadian Ae«M.11

The Spirit
of

Progress
Keeps the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead

a -

UNDERWOOD *
“The Machine You Will Eventually

Get evr prices on rebuilt and eec- 
ond-hand machine».

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. I™
80 Prince William StreeL 

St. John, N. B.
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COROIITIOI OUÏ
THE WE*THlH.. t2 1,

■ 0.X--S SPALDING
Gold Medal Golf Clubs

i >

TO IE HE IEIT WEESr Maritime—Moderate southwest and 
west winds, local showers, but partly
fair and cool.

Toronto, June 15.—Showers have oc
curred locally today In eastern On
tario and In Manitoba, and quite gen
erally In Quebec and the maritime 
provinces. The weather over the 
greater part of Ontario and th 
era provinces has been 
moderately warm.

Minimum and maximum tempera-

Dawson—40, 80.
Prince Rupert—46, 68.
Victoria—46, 68.
Vancouver—60, 66.
Kaimloops—54. 88.
Calgary-42, 72.
Edmonton—46. 78.
Prince Albert—62, 76.
Moose jaw—64, 73.
Winnipeg—60, 78.
Port Arthur—46. 66.
Parry Sound—52, 72.
London 46. 76.
Toronto—64, 72.
Ottawa—60, 68.
Montreal- 56, 72.
Quebec—50, 68
Chatham—68, 72.
St. John—60. 66.
Halifax -56. 64.
Lower law rente and Gulf - Moder

ate, variable wlude, jgj 
cool with local showers.

Knights of Jerusalem Com- 
mandery K. T., wi* be Guests 
of Local Knights Templars- 
Wifl Arrive Friday.

There will be Church Services,
, Are carefully made by expert workmen and perfectly balanced 

and well finished.
y

line and During Day, with Fireworks 
In the Evening.

Painless Dentistry Irons,
Drivers and Bri 
Baffys,

Colonel, White Colonel, Red Dot, Black and White, Black and White Midget, 
Black and White Dimple and Midget Dimple Balls.

Price $3.00 
2.50 

• 3.50 and 3.00

Teeth 1llle4 or extracted free of 
pain by the celebrated “HALE
METHOD.”

All branches of dental work 
done In the most skilful manner.

îles,
The city will have a visit from Jer

usalem Commandary Knights Templars 
of Fitchburg, Mass., next week and the 
visitors may expect a warm welcome. 
LeBaron Thompson, the travelling pas
senger agent of the Eastern Steamship 
Line leaves for Boston this morning 
and will escort the visiting knights on 
their trip here.

The knights' party will number 175 
Including a military brass band of 20 
musicians and they will leave Boston 
on the steamer Calvin Austin 
Thursday morning next. This will 
the first direct trip of the season. The 
visitors will arrive here <n Friday 
morning and will be met on the arrival 
of the steamer by the members of the 
St. John commandary and Union D. 
Molary. The procession will form up 
at Reed’s Point and march to the Vic
toria Hotel where the visiting knights 
will' make their headquarters while in 
the city.

After partaking 
hotel, the knights 
cars and proceed to Indiantown 
they will embark 
Vhamplaln and enjoy 
river. Supper will be 
steamer. Ou their return t<> 
u procession 
knights will 
Hall where t 
Cross degrCe.

The Coronation Committee met last 
evening in the Court House to further 
consider the plans for the celebration. 
Aid. J. B. Jones .presided and His Wor
ship the Mayor was present.

Aid. Jones Informed the meeting 
pyrotechnic display had. ar- 
the celebration and that the 

nt word that they had 
route of p 
been received

BOSTON DENTIL PAHLORS
Tel. 653527 Ma'n Street?

DR. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Limitedthat the 
rived for 
firemen had se 
outlined their 
Word had also 
militia to the effect that they would 
turn out. 

ills

recession, 
from the Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
worship stated that the menv 

hers of the Common Council had been
ted to attend the service in 8t. 

Paul’s church on the morning of Cor
onation Day and had accepted the In
vitation. Aid. Scully was present at 
the meeting In reference to the mat
ter of having two bands for the par
ade of the Catholic societies. The 
band committee had provided one 
band, but as the parade Is to be a 
lengthy one this was not considered. 
The chairman stated that the funds 
voted for the whole celeb 
be Insufficient to cover all 
ses and referred the matt 
ond band for the Catholic societies 
to the band committee.

R. .1. Wilkins representing the Poly- 
morphlans was present and stated 
that the Polymorphlana were ready to 

part. They had spared no • ef
forts to make the parade a success, 
but they had not met with the same 
encouragera 
that had b 
They have many 
out, and as the 
all who wish

A Customer*. Reasonable Wish I» This Store’s Pleasure

jWunsettled and DYKE MAN’S
A Second Big Instalment of That 

Clearing Lot of ShirtwaistsAROUND THE CITY of dinner at the 
will board street 

where
on the steamer 

a «all up the 
served

on willr
er of a seethe city

will be formed and the 
parade to the Masonic 
hey will

After the degree work the St. John 
commandary will tender the visitors a 
banquet.

Saturday morning 
knights will be tendered 
the city in

It Is hoped that arrangements will 
be made to have the Fitchburg band 

a concert on the King Edward 
md durin

Hell In The Country.
A hailstorm accompanied by thun

der and lightning swept over Grand 
Bay and surrounding country yester
day afternoon. The hailstones were of 
unusual site many of them being as 
large as marbles.

came along by express yesterday. This will give you

They are a manufacturer's overmakes, bought at a ridiculously low price and will be sold at a price 
Will Induce many people to lay in a large supply of waists. As they come from one of the largest and 
manufacturers In the Dominion, there are very few chtap waists In the lot. Everyone of them Is this 
n's style. Your tastes can be supplied no matter what they are. if you want 'a kimono sleeve with 

low neck, a klmona sleeve with high neck, a three-quarter sleeve with high or low neck, a full length sleeve 
with high neck, buttoned in front, buttoned In back, profusely trimmed or rich and plain, they are all b 
The sizes run from 32 to 42.
l The materials from which these waists are made are white Persian Lawns, Mulls, and finest Swiss

over five hundred blouses to select from in this special

We
med and tne 
the Masonic- 

work the Red
that

take

Askthe visiting 
a drive about 

carriages and automobiles 
f the St. John knights.

M. A. Degree For Mr. Slattery.
J. Louis Slattery of The Standard 

ng staff has completed the neces
sary thesis and will be awarded the 
degree of M. A. at St. Joseph's col
lege. Memramcook today. Mr. Slat
tery left on the express last night for 
the college.

ent from the merchants 
hown In the past, 
features for the turn 
price list la open to 

to enter a line showing 
pected. Though they had In the 
turned out In the morning, Mr. 

kins said that he thought 
would agree to turn out In the 
noon. They will be about 200 strong 

The parade in the afternoon'will 
probably comprise the following: 
Sons of England, 'Prentice Boys, 
Orange Lodges. Polymorphlana and the 
Military Veterans; others not yet 

from will also probably take

writ!

We have priced them as follows:—
88 oentm, $1.00, 91.10, 91.30 and $t.40

you that some of these $1.49 waists are the reg 
had In any of the prices. Si any of the $1.19 c 

to $3.50, and those at 89 cents
Yourender 

bandstan 
The visitors 

vin Austin Saturday 
return trip to the Hub.

cert on the King 
the aftern 

leave on 
evening mi their

winthe Cat-will When we tell 
of the values to be 
from $3.00

lular $4.50 
ones are w

contain many that are worth from $1.50 to $2.00.

quality, you will get an Idea 
aists that are usually sold at

they
after-

G. T. P. Heads Here.
L. P. Farris, commissioner of pol

ice of the G. T. P. in this pr 
rived in the city last evening. J 
Foster, chief of police on the Trans
continental also arrived and will lay 
some complaints of violation of the 
liquor laws before the commissioner

To call and aee the rsaulfa of a 
determined effort to produce the 
BEST shoes—Shoes so overwhelm 
Ingly good In every feature that 
counts Jor perfection in style, fit 
durability and everything else that 
goes to make ehoea thoroughly 
•atlafactory, that you are assured 
by far the beet values here.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREETovlnce ar-
A. R. 62ND REGIMENT WILL 

LEE LOR HUB TONIGHT part.
It was decided to ask Chief of

Puil'V -
for the day and Dr. Slmonds as sec
ond marshal.

The meetin

next to m

to act as Chief Marshal
H. M. 8. Polymorphlans Meet.

There was a large attendance of the 
Haymarket Square Polymorphlans at 
the meeting held In the Victoria 
Bowling Academy last night. The 
different committees reported progress 
and everything In connection with 
their coronation day parade is going 
along in good style.

Officers and Men are Looking 
Forward to a Very Enjoyable 
Time as Guests of Boston 
Organizations.

g adjourned at 9 q'clock 
again on Tuesday evening 
ake the final arrangements.

Really there can be no 
doubt in your mind, once 
you have tried them on 
and looked them over, as 
to the superiority of our 
Spring Oxfords and Shoe*.

ELOQUENT APPEAL 
MADE TO CONFERENCE

1
A. O. H. To Hold Excursion.

attendance at 
O. H. held In 

street, last night,

Last night the members of the C2nd 
Regiment met at the drill shed and 
new serges and a com 
given out. The men 
tine appearance during the

This evening the regiment, about 
300 strong, garbed in a complete fit- 

comprising great coats, busbies, 
onets. kit bug and water bottle, 

(he drum and brass 
barracks and 

pot where they 
tin en route to

There was 
the meeting of I 
their hall, Uulo
when the spiritual director. Fr. Duke, 
gave an Instructive address on Irish
men and their Ideals. It was decided 
by the order to conduct au 
to Valais, Me., on July 4th In con
nection with the big fair and sports 

held in the borde r city on that

a large 
of the A. outfit were"win present a 

ir trip-to
Continued from page 5.

Strong, Lindsay, and Carey Estey.
Chatham district — Messrs. Fred 

Phillips. Chatham; Thos. A. Clark, 
Jacquet River; Henry Wathen, Hat 
court; Evan Price, Campbellton; W. 
J. Kent, Bathurst; Clifford C. Crock
er. Mlllertou; Geo. N. Clarke, Rexton ; 
Robt. W. Beers. Richibucto; A. F. 
Coates. Buctouche; Leslie J. Wathen, 
Harcourt, and James W. Robertson, 
Tabnslntttc.

Sackvllle

All Leathers, Newest Stylesexcursion
'

$1.50 to $5.00headed by 
bands, will leave the 
parade to the Union Dei 
will .board a special tra 
Boston.

to be 
day.

Died In The Hospital.
Leonard A. Colwell, the ten-year- 

old son of Leonard A. Colwell, of 57 
Metcalf street.
Public Hospital 
evening after 
weeks of abscesses in the head. Be- 

father he leaves one sister, 
Miss Anale M.. at home. The de 
ceased was a bright boy and well Ilk 
ed by a large circle of friends. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow.

are expected to arrive In Bos- 
a. m. on .Saturday, 

at once march to the South 
where nicely fitted quarters have been 
prepared for their reception, ample 
provision having been made there both 
for sleeping and eating.

The officers will go to the Hotel 
Victoria, about 200 yards away. The 
first parade will be at noon on Sat-

march to Charlestown to take p 
the celebrations. About 6.15 
thought 

ks.
Breakfast will be served In the bar- 

. s at 8 a. m. Sunday and at 9.30 
the “fall In" will be sounded for 
church parade.

At Paragon park In the aftern 
the regiment will be the guests of 
city of Boston, while" the following 
day, Monday, at noon, the whole regi
ment will be entertained at luncheon 
by the Ancient and Honorable Artil
lery. Then at 4 p. m. the soldier lad 
dies will say good-by to the “Hub” 
and march to the train for their re
turn trip. They are expected to reach 
here between 6 and 7 a.

The programme prepared for the 
officers of the regiment during their 
visit looks tempting and pleasing. On 
Saturday at 8 u. in. they will break
fast as the guests of the 8th Regi
ment, on Saturday at noon they will 
have luncheon as the guests of the 
city, and In the evening the governor 
of the state will tender them a dinner. 
On Monday morning th* Boston City 
Club will have them as their guests, 
while at noou they will attend the 
dinner of the A. and H. A. Co. with 
the men.

Th
at Waterbary & 

Rising, Limited

and will 
Armory,

died In the General 
at 6.30 o'clock last 

an illness of but two district—Dr. Inch, H. M. 
Copp, Dr.^-Secord, J. M. Palmer, Dr. 
Allison, Sackvllle; C. W. Smith, John 
Wiloon, Ooverdale. Lornevllle; W. W. 
Ray worth. Upper Cape;
Fawcett, Wm. M. Fawcett,

sides his
Kins Street,Mlddte

Sackvllle; R. G. Jefferson, Frank Pro
test, Geo. Ackman, Geo. Moore, Monc
ton; J. W. Colpltts, Pt. de Bute; Wm. 
Boyle, Hastings: R. C. Tait, Shediac: 
D. J. Stockton. Petlteodiac; James El- 

t, Anagauce Ridge; J. R. Taylor, 
Taylor's Village, and L. C. Goodwin, 
Baie Verte.

St. Stephen district—Mrs. G. S. 
Wall, St. Stephen : Frank Parks and 
James Stlckney, Mllltown: A. II. C’au- 
ley, Deer Island: Fred Fraser, Allen 
Parker and A. B. Christie, Oak Hill, 
and Geo. McG. Young. Oak Bay.

Charlottetown district—Messrs. Wm. 
Boyle, Cornwall ; Hy. Smith, Col. 
Moore, E. H. Beer, Theo. Moore, Jaug
er Farquharson, Hy. Rackham and 
George H. Taylor, Charlottetown; 
os West, York;Daniel Ross, Montague; 
Charles Bryenton, Trilby and W. B. 
heard, Souris.

Suramerside district—Messrs. W. E. 
Brooks and Robert Lord, Maddock; J. 
D. Goes, Summerslde; Edward Carew, 
Bungay ; Colin Wright, Bedeque; Tho
mas Heaney. Clinton; M. H. I.alrd, 
Alberton and Wm. R. Ball, Union Cor-

Mill Street,
Union St reeland after this the men will 

art In 
It is

they will return to the bar- Handsomely Trimmed Summer Hats
Featured for Today and Saturday

The Builders’ Exchange.
- Last night in the Master Painters’ 
rooms, Market Building, there was a 
preliminary meeting of representa
tives of the building trades for the 
purpose of forming a builders' ex
change. H. L. McGowan was elected 
chairman pro tem, and C. F. Stevens, 
•secretary, pro tem. The matter was 
discussed at some length and it was 
decided that one representative from 
each building trade be appointed on 
a general committee for the pu 
of organizing. The next meeting 
be held on July 3rd to complete or
ganization.

Three Slot

Hot f
A special showing of delightful new Straw 

Models, bringing out some of the most graceful 
and becoming shapes the summer season has pro
duced. The most fascinating shades of intermin
gled flowers, ribbons and gauzy textures are 
moulded into wonderfully fetching trimming 
effects. For such perfect dreams of loveliness the 
wonder is how they can be sold at from

the

lVrpose
will

Yjjt

LITE DR. HETHEKTOI 
TO DE BURIED II SDSSEX

m. on Tues

$3.50 to $7.50
Funeral wi« be held this Mom; 

ing from Mis Late Residence 
—Decision Today as to In
quest

You should riot fail to see this exceptional collection of up-to-the-minute 
headwear in tne Millinery Salon.SUPREME COURT

IN FREDERICTON Don't Forget the Sale of Men’s Outing Suits and Trousers 
Commencing This Morning in the Clothing Department

Medical Society To Meet.
The members of the Medical Society 

are i equested to meet at the residence 
of the late Dr. George Hetherlngton, 
Sydney street, at 10.80 o’clock this 
morning for the purpose of attending 
the funeral.

The relatives of the late Dr. George 
Hetherlngton have made arrange 
ments for the funeral to take place 
from his late residence 62 Bid 
street at 10.30 o’clock this morning.

Service at the house will be con
ducted at 10 o'clock by Rev. W. 
Camp of the Leinster street United 
Baptist church. The remains will be 
taken to Sussex on the 11.20 train for 
interment and will be accompanied 
by relatives and Rev. Mr. Camp.

The members of the different soci
eties of whit-h the deceased was a 
member will attend the funeral but 
will not narticipate In a body.

Last night Coroner D. E. Berryman 
said that he had not ae yet decided 
whether he would hold an inquest on 
the body but would decide this morn-

An Adjournment was Taken 
Yesterday Afternoon Until 
June 23rd, when Judgments 
will be Delivered. Specials For Fridaystem 8.8. Co. Changes 

> international division 
in Steamship Line will after 'he 
land passengers at the India 

wharf, Boston, Instead of the Union 
wharf. This will be of 
ence to pasaeng 
the South Station.

Ea Wharf, 
of theThe

19th
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, June 16.—The Supreme 
Court adjourned this afternoon until 
Friday,

Remnants of Colored and Black Dress Goods—A grand chance for the purchase of a dress for school closing. 
A Friday Sale of Hemstitched and Embroidered Covers—All matched patterns; will be sold in sets or 

singly as desired.
Tray Cloths, 17 by 27 inches Each...........
Commcde Covers, 17 by 36 Inches. Each.

, 17 by 45 Inches. Each.. ..

great convent-

June 23rd, when Judgments 
given. On that day further 

adjournment will be made to the fol
lowing Wednesday when u case con
cerning the sum of $18,000 paid into 

the winding up 
Lumber Company

will .. .20C. 
.. ..25c.

30c.Bureau Covers
Covers, 17 by 54 inches. Each.........
by 32. Each................................... . .

Sideboard 
Shams, 32 by 

itch Linen Suitings,
For Friday only..

28c. Striped Linen Sultlnge for................12c. yard
Wash Cotton Underskirt 

check patterns. 38.
Each

Lisle and Cotton Hose, sizes 8% to 10. Pair 25c
Colored Allover, 18 Inch per yard..................... 50c.
Dutch Collars, each................................
Stamped Corset Covers, each.................
Lunch Baskets, each. . .
Ladles' Hand Bags, each.............

35c.wirt on account of 
Neplslqult

This afternoon in the matter 
Bathurst Lumber Company LI 
appellant, and the Nepleiqult 
Company in liquidation, respondent, 
W. B. Wallace, K.C., and J. P. Byrne 
were heard lu support of an appeal 
from the judgment of Mr Justice Me- 
Leodt M. G. Teed. K.(\, and F. R 
Taylor contra. Court considers.

In the matter of Herman Good et 
al, claimants, appellants, and the 
Neplaiqult Lumber Co., Limited, in 
liquidation, respondent, the 
counsel were heard. Court considers.

-
of the 
will be

..40c.Ing.I \C were as high as 46c. yard. Lisle and silk Gloves, all colors. Pair. . . .25c.36 Inch Lin
LATE SHIPPING.? of the 

Lumber
Fin# Val. Laces, per yard..............
Wide Taffeta Ribbons, per yard.. . ..16c. and 20c.
Wash Belta each.......... ...................
Neck Frilling, per yard. . . .
All Linen Handkerchiefs, 3 for.
Another fresh supply of our Special 98c. Night 

Dresse* and 98c. Skirts. The Night Dresses 
are in fine Nainsook, low V neck and short 
sleeve*; trimmed with neat Hamburg em
broidery. The Skirts, fine cambric tup. wide 
frill of tine hamburg embroidery. These are 
great values.

. . -7c.
New York. June 

Lusitania, Liverpool.
Southampton. June 

Majestic, New York.
London, June 

Erie. Montreal.
New York, June 15.—Sid. Sohrs Ex- 

llda. Advocate. N. 8.; Palmetto, Lun
enburg. N. 8.

New York, June 15.—Sid. Stmr Ed- 
da. Hillsboro, N. 8.; Stmr Ragnarok, 
Cheverle, N. 8.

Quebec. June 15.—Ard. Stmrs Gen
eral Wolfe, Young, Harrington Har
bor; Devonta. Murray, Mlddleebor 
ough; Brjrnhlld (Nor.). Bach. Port 

, Hastings; Fornebo (Nor.). Hanson, 
By due > ; Sokuto, Pierce. Mexico; Stig- 
stadt, (Nor.) Kgerland, Sydney.

16.—Ard. Stmr
rte, assorted colors in 
40 and 42 Inches lengths.16.—Ard. Stmr 15c.

65c. 10c.15.—Ard. Stmr Lake
25c.

?

1 .........15c.
. ..25c. 

.. ..25c.
............. $1.00

-
Gentleman—Newey, a Standard for

Newsy—flay Boss, read Steel’s adv. 
on page 6.

Gentleman—Why?
Newsy—There's r 

intereeting Item in 
Gentleman Well, 

like Steel, i have proven that.

I
Try Standard Bread.

■ For tea tonight try Standard Bread, 
the latest English food novelty. Made 
and sold In 8t. John by Vincent the 
Caterer, 47 Germain street.

money In it, most 
the paper, 

bis boot» wear MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

■

, s/

Stores Close Saturday at 1 p. M.
Open^This Evening Until ID

Watering Pots,
Garden Hose, ^

Hose Couplings,
Grass Shetirs,

Poultry Netting, 
Lawn Mowers, 

Garden Tools.
For Seasonable Hardware of All Kinds, Qo to—V EMERSON & FISHER, Limited,
33 Germain Street, •Rhone Main 87

We Engrave and Print

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

ANNOUNCEMENTS and AT 
HOME CARDS, In thé Very beet 
style. *

C.H. FLEW WELLING 
85 1-2 Prince WHIiim Street 

ST. JOHN.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

Convenient and 
Efficient

Doubla • vision 
need not make one look 
older or cause embarrass
ment by being conipicu*

Oplfex lenses combine 
near-view and far-vlew 
lenses so that the wafer er 
reading part le practically 
Invisible.

Made up In the Toric 
form of lens without rime 
they are neat and dainty 
In appearance, and optical
ly give the best possible 
résulté. If you need two 
pairs of glasses come In 
in and let ue show the ad
vantages of these. There's 
more comfert in them than 
you can Imagine, if. you've 
not tried them.

L L. Sharpe & Son,
Jewries ed Opticiens.

II KINO STREET.
ST. JQHN, N. B.

A

■ ■ - ,

■ >•; 
:


